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Wity Will Seek PWA Grant For Catholic Hospital

ADJOURNMENT DELAYED BY FIUBUST&
NEW PROJECT

construction of > 
k e e tts l as Pampa No. 2 project, 
the d tp  commission at its regular 
inawthu yesterday voted to make 
an application for a $250,000 Pub 
lie Works administration (rant, 
under the plan outlined to (he 
commission last week by Kabey 
Punk, of Townes and Funk, Amar
illo architects.
Precedence over the building of 

the hospital was given to the ap
plication 1er the $200.000 water sys
tem grant, voted by the city commis
sion a t a special meeting Friday.

Under the plan for the construc
tion of the hospital the city Is not 
obliging itself other than by being 
sponsor of the project, as the Pub- 
Works administration specifies that 
some poetical subdivision, such as 
a state, county or city must be the 
sponsor.

I t  is only by this method that the 
application for the grant would be 
considered at all. The plan is to 
build a 75-bed hospital with the 
Public Works administration gran*, 
cn land owned by the city, and then 
lease the hospital to the Order of 
Dominicans, an order of Catholic 
sisters.

The order would supplement the 
PWA grant with their own funds. 
Cost of the land to be provided by 
the city, for the hospital would be 
included in the grant.

At the regular commission meeting 
last weak, the commissioners asked 
Mr. Vitnk to wait one week for their 

: on his proposal for the hos- 
while City Attorney Walter 

examined the legaliiy of 
King the city’s name as the spon- 
or of the project.
Mr. Rgers reported that the idea

Bee NO. L Fa«« »

Higgins Wind Damage Set a t $75,000
* * * * * *  * * * * *  * * * ★

Windstorm Wrecks Higgins Buildings

— Photo v>? T-Tetcher'a 8tudio
Higgins, shown above in a recent aerial view, yesterday was shaken and battered by winds of tornado 
proportions. Houses were unroofed and the wheat crop in some sectionsi wiped out.

Pounds O f  
Poison Sold; 

County Winning War

TO HOLD BIG 
JULY 4TH CELEBRATION JO B S  INSURED

Gray county's progress in the war 
cn grasshoppers is on a par with 

; the counties of the North Pan
handle. County Farm Agent Ralph 
R. Thomas said this morning. 

Withir. two weeks It Is expecteij
ed

A severe windstorm late yesterday 
afternoon caused $75.000 to $100,000 
damage to property In the Higgins 
community where it unroofed homes 
and easiness buildings and demolish
ed small structures In and near the 
town.

Telephone, light and power lines 
were thrown out of commission by 
the storm and telephone communi
cation was not re-established until 
noon today.

The storm which hit Higgins pass
ed over Pampa shortly after 5 
o'clock yesterday evening and re
sulted only In hall and rain. Anoth

C l  LINE TO

No action on changing the system 
of mall carrying east from Pampa 
will be taken by the postoffice de
partment at the present time, ac
cording to a letter received at 
Board of City Development head

er rainstorm came an hour later ■ quarters yesterday from Congress- 
and the total precipitation from 1 man Marvin Jones. Some time ago 
both was 10-lnch. It boosted th e ; bids were taken to carry mall to 
1938 precipitation total to 12.38 Mobeetle, Clinton. Okla., and points 
inches and the figure for June to along the Clinton and Oklahoma

OF TAKING 10 
PURSES HERE

A pair of girls, one 10 years old 
and the other 13, will be brought | district were smashed, giving the 
before County Judge Sherman White J  whirling windstorm a free hand as 
at 10 o’clock tomorrow, as a result j H t°re through the interiors of many

2 18-inches.
Roy Sansing, Lipscomb county at

torney, who has his office In the 
National Bank-bldg at Higgins, es
timated shortly after noon today 
that the damage In the town of 
Higgins will reach $75,000 to $100,- 
000. The hall which accompanied 
the storm, also caused untold dam
age to wheat In a path 35 miles 
long and five or six miles wide ex
tending from Lipscomb Into ad
joining Ellis county, Oklahoma.

Mr. Sansing also stated that the 
storm was accompanied by three 
Inches of rainfall and hail which 
piled as high as six Inches In the 
streets of Higgins.

The storm swept over Higgins 
from the northwest leaving a mass 
of wreckage In the town and batter
ing wheat fields In the farming sec
tions.

The hard wind was part of a gen
eral stormy condition throughout 
this section, which brought heavy 
rains In some sections and bene
ficial showers In others.

Higgins was plunged Into dark
ness when the storm cloud closed 
down on the community with high 
wind. hall, heavy rain and dust. 
Awnings were torn from their moor
ings and hurled along the streets. 
Plate glass windows In the business

Western Railroad by car instead of 
by rail.

"This case has received very care
ful attention and It has been de
cided to take no action in the mat
ter for the present except to re
adjust the compensation of the rail
road company for the transporta
tion of mall, which arrangement 
was made effective May 1," the let
ter from Congressman Jones stated.

When word was received here 
that the railroad might lose the 
mall contract, postmasters, cham
bers of commerce and citizens along 
the route immediately protested. 
Grady Harris, postmaster at Mo- 
beetie, and a delegation of citizens 
along the line contacted the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce and an Im
mediate survey was made and a 
protest filed.

Residents In towns along the 
route felt that loss of the mall con
tract would affect rail traffic» on 
the line. Postal authorities, con
gressmen and representatives of 
this section were contacted and 
urged to see that th e  railroad was 
named as the carrier.

Take Any Kind of 
Job, Psychologist 
Urges Graduates

CHICAGO, June 15 (/P)—From 
a psychologist who has special
ized In a study of Job placement 
came this advice today to the 
June college graduate

"Take any kind of a Job and 
hold on to it, at least until 
times get better, rather than sit 
around and feel sorry for your
self.

“Don't be high-hat because you 
have been graduated from col
lege. Be realistic. Recognize that 
In the line you have trained for 
there may not be any openings. 
If you connect don't feel bad 
about taking something on a 
jwer level.”

The psychologist. Dr. Robert 
N. McMurry, executive secretary 
of the Chicago branch of the 
psychological corporation, addec 
that with more than 11,000,000 
men out ol employment college 
graduates could not afford to be 
"too choosy."

Dr. McMurry said the danger 
in not taking an available Job, 
lay In the effect on the grad
uate's morale.

Although “times are hard,” he 
asserted, there were still Jobs tc 
be had—"marginal positions 
which don’t pay much money and 
in which there is not much fu
ture."

Unless times improve rather 
rapidly. Dr. McMurry predicted 
many of this June's army of col
lege men would be back In 
school In the fall.

GRANGER WAGE
'. ' ÎI

BY CONGRESS
u  (uv*

FIVE PERSONS INJURED 
AS T l

RE’S DICTATOR
that grasshoppers will be eradicted j of a purse-stealing racket that | 
in the counties to the north of j  netted the pair $26 3- In the past 
Gray, and the same result is ex-1 fortnight, according to County At- 
pected here within the same time, tornev Joe Gordon.

------- Along all county roads In pre- . ., ,,
, WASHINGTON, June 15 tAV- dnets. 1. 2, and 3, grasshopper nf£ e rs  thJ , 1  f,ri f

_  ITT .V, ConSress has decided postmasters In poison is being spread. State High- j .T ”,« ™  adm itted th
Pampa ns. through the Chamber first second and third class offices v/ays in Gray are being similarly <ount  ̂ officers said, follow-

trf Commerce, have been Invited to become .'career men" who may treated along the right of way. The i lng Questioning this morning
the big Fourth of July celebration 
to be staged at McLean this year 
A group of McLean citizens extend-

The
held their jobs for life. i ganta Pe Is” having poison spread I P®ir ov.er to the county

Legislation extending the civil a!ong lts right of way, and negoita-1 y 1 UI t
v.„ SEI vlce to these offices, previously tions were started today to ask the i 11116 girls had been pilfering purs-

ed the invitation yesterday while largely by political appointees pcrt Worth and Denver to spread es from patrons at Pampa theaters.
Visiting in Pampa. 0f the party in power, was enacted the 'hopper poison T^ey took two purses from patrons

'*Wle knew we couldn't see every- yesterday and sent to the White ^  the Pampa and McLean sta- at R*1* anci two purses from
One and invite them to come to Me- i House. tions. a total of 165,000 pounds of i patrons at the LaNora. according
Lean so we are extending the invi- j The bill would permit incumbent grasshopper poison compound has! Pampa officers. A total of 10

been sold to date. McLean's mix- Purses were taken In the past twotatlon through the Chamber of j postmasters—nearly all of whom are 
Commerce,’’ declared Edward C. j Democrats—to retain their jjosts by 
Crews, chairman of the committee | taking a non-competitive civil ser
in charge. I vice examination when their present

The celebration is being sponsored ! feur-year terms end. 
hy the McLean Board of City De- Otherwise, 11 a vacancy occurs, the 
velopment. It will‘open at 11 a m. postmasters will be appointed by 
With a big parade. During the after- j the President from among the three 
noon there will be afi amateur rodeo j persons making the highest grade 
and A polo game, both free. J on a competitive civil service examl-

Contestants In the rodeo will be \ nation. The Senate must confirm 
given a free chuck wagon dinner these appointments, which will be for

lng station has not had the demand | weeks.
of Pampa s, only 22,000 pounds I Their method of operation was 
having distributed from that stat- for one girl to knock purses off
Ion up to yesterday.

at noon.

2 KILLED ANO 7 BUBI 
IN CRASH NEAR SINTON

life.
The only bar to this extension of 

Democratic control of the postmas
terships, Republican Congressmen 
declared, would be repeal of the

BY HUNGRY REFUGEES
VALENCIA, June 15 (/P)—Valencia 

was overwhelmed today by an ever- 
swelling stream of hungry, war-im
poverished refugees from Castellón

seats where they were placed by the 
| theater-goers or to slip a purse away 
from a patron, one of the girls seat
ed behind the oUSer.

No qjmrees have been filed today 
agairyft thp-two, the case coming 
undgf the Juvenile classification.

stores.
In the residential district porches 

See NO. 2. Page 8

NEWARK. N J., June 15. (TP)— 
Mayor Frank Hague, asked In fed 
eral court today If his "word Is ef
fectively the law” in Jersey City. 

! pointed to his quarter-century dom- 
DALLAS. June 15 (A5—A truck I ¡nation of the local government and 

carrying eighteen persons turned j said: "My Judgment would be ascer 
ever at 1 a. m. today on highway | tained in all questions.”

COL. THOMPSON HITS 
SPEED BUGS IN TALK

67. at Garland, scattering the pas-.. . . , _ i Hague, defending himself againstsengers over the road and right of i r-*jr\ apt tt „1-Q .u . . 
way and injuring five who were I ^  he sup-hmi.ffhf to noil»« p r e s s ^ r e e  speech and assemblagebrought to Dallas.

Several others were treated by 
a Garland physician for their In
juries.

The party had been attending the
_ Ernest! baseball game at Steer Stadium and

~ ' HopkinsPARIS. June 15. (/PI _____
Thompson, candidate for governor,; wa*s returning to Cumby
urged In a statement here today 
raising of the speed limit to “the 
rate at which people regularly

county.
The Injured brought here were: 

R. C. Fallis, 14, Cumby: D. C. Green,

law when and II the Republicans Dr La Plana and Castellon province 
control the government.

C. OP C. POINTS OUT 
DISCREPANCIES IN MAP

GRAY KYLE ANNOUNCES 
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF

The bull ring, many theaters and 
every building that could be eva
cuated to make room for them wasCORPUS CHRISTI, June 15 (AV- 

Seven persons bore Injuries today 
as the result of an automobile crash 
near Stnton last night that claim
ed two Uvea. ■ —"  —— ■ '  ........  | bombs and machine-gun
l A £ .  K a n s a s  ^ , ™ r e * n £  <»«y H. Kyle. Gray county farm- [

Rubin Lowe of Aransas Pass, 16. er ^xlay authorized the Pampa 
suffered a serious head injury, and

The Pampa Chamber of Com- 
, , ... , , merce office this morning broughtpacked with the 15.000 already ar- J ( o  thp attention of an oil company

r , , . ,  discrepancies in a recently issuedThey brought tragic stories o f1map. Several roads In this section
h°ur-s of ‘error sPfnt ln d?d?1ing were not shown an others pavedKnmKc onH mqcViInn-criiri bllllctS ' * • F

Anna Louise Smith of Fort Aransas, 
17, suffered minor injuries.

Five Mexicans were injured, one
MrtMatr.______

BUST DAMAGES WHEAT 
TOPEKA. June 15 (AV-Black 

stem rust has developed extensively 
ln Kansas wheat durihg the laat 

and losses caused by late 
are becoming more appar

ent in South Central countries as 
harvest progresses, the federal and 
Mate departments of agriculture said 
today. Rust, the report said, “seems 
destined to take a heavier toll of 
Kansas wheat than waa expected 
earlier.”

two wee 
freeam

I H E A R D  -  -  -
From Wimpy Price, manager of 

the Plain view high school band, 
and he said he found a Otri Scout 
pin while fti Pampa and that the 
owner could secure it at the Board 
of City Development rooms ln the 
city hall here T  am sun that no 
better time oould have keen had 
than at the Top O' Texas Fiesta,” 
he wrote the BCD.

Reynolds water cooled auto seat 
cushions. Motor Inn Auto Supply.

The road from Castellón to Val- 
Dally News to announce his c a n - , ellcJa was a d6at'h s highway. Scores 
dldacy for sheriff, subject to the of families told of stopping to scoop
Democratic primary ln July

Mr. Kyle was born in Rockdale, 
Milan county, Texas on Nov. 16, 
1898 and moved from there to a 
farm near Tlshmlngo, Okla . ln 
1916.

He came to Gray county with 
his family in 1926 and In 1929 
bought the farm on which he now 
resides four miles northeast of 
Pampa.

"If elected," Mr. Kyle stated, “I 
will give the people of Gray county 
the kind of service they expect from 
the very Important office of sheriff.

C O L L l O N T i T T T O  
WICHITA FILES WOMAN

WICHITA FALU9. June 15 (AV- 
Mrs. R H. Sanders, wife of a doc
tor at Rock Springs, Wyo„ died 
shortly before 11 o’clock this mom- 

two hours after her sedan coi- 
with a gasoline truck on State 

t  at the west edge *< the 
city. . f i l

Her daughter, Margaret, 
and Vernon Craighead of 1 
driver of th* truck, suffered 
tajurtm.

out shallow graves for relatives or 
friends killed in the flight. Whole 
families were blotted out by bombs.

Most of the refugees arrived a- 
foot, carrying their few worldly 
possessions.

There was scarcely an able-bod
ied man among them.

AMARILLO GETS NEW 
RECREATIONAL PROJECT
A project to provide supervision 

for recreational activities ln public 
recreation centers In Amarillo was 
the only Panhandle project tn a list 
of 33 WPA projects recently ap
proved and announced today by 
Steams S Tucker, deputy state 
WPA administrator.

Federal funds for the Amarillo 
project will be $18,000, sponsor's 
$4,543, and the number of workers. 
28.

funds for all the S3 pro
jects win be $881,214 end that of 

....................... agencies $281,111.
Firestone Stewart-Warner 

now IS M  Hoffman’s 
Servir* Station.—Adv. '

or improved were shown as dirt
roads.

'We realize that the map was 
taken from the official state high
way map and the error was wot 
curs," the letter stated, "we are just 
bringing the fact to your attention 
in case you have a reprint of the 
map."

The letter gave the Information 
that the Pampa-Borger road and 
the Stinett-Dumas road were state 
highways and that the road between 
Wheeler and the Oklahoma line was 
also a part of a state Highway and 
that a paved road Is between Pam- 
and McLean through LeFots.

VETERAN DIES
KERRVILLE. June 15 (A')—Dr. 

Robert F. Rumph. 45, World War 
veteran and native of Houston, died 
ln the U. 8. Vteran's hospital at 
Legion last night. He will be burled 
ln the Legion cemetery/ HI* widow 
and four children were survivors.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
Straw« TMbr . t i  M a m ..
• am . Today-—SS
• •• ***»».e• •. a».,

drive" and the making of reckless 37. Cumby; 0. A. BettsJO. Cumby, 
driving a severe offense. **• Hamilton, 34, of Dallas, Frank

"The safety congress which Is i J pierce' 29- Cumby. 
meeting ln Port Worth today will; 
do a great service to Texas If it will 
recommend the increase of the j 
speed limit to the figure that peo- | 
pie actually drive on the road, and 
make reckless driving a severe of
fense,” he said.

“I t’s recklessness and unfit equip
ment that cause accidents. Not 
speed ln a good car on a good high
way with a careful driver."

Thompson said the

ARMY OFFICERS SEEK 
BOY LOST IN SWAMP

in New Jersey's second largest city, 
was asked about the "I am the law" 
quotation which he denies he made 
as a claim to local dictatorship.

“As head of the government 25 
years," the vice chairman of the 
National Democratic Committee 
slowly responded, "associated with 
and head of it. naturally every one 
feels they would confer with me, 
and that my judgment would be as
certained in all questions, because 
I am the oldest man today in ac
tual service In the government of 
Jersey City, and practically in the 
government of the county, and it Is 
only natural that everyone seeks 
my advice and judgment."

Hague said that “under present 
cndltlons,” Jersey City would deny 

„ „ „  , r a public speaking permit to the CIO
PINE RIVER, Minn., June 15 (&  | if applications were made by JohnAmur offlhorc IririV onmmonH r»t r  »

trucks and busses under control of 
the Railroad Commission, were re
sponsible for less than 5 per cent 
of the accidents in Texas last year.

OUTBREAK SUPPRESSED 
MEXICO CITY, June 15 (/Pi- 

Federal troops today had suppressed 
the first outbreak of rebel activity 
ln the state of Hidalgo. A report 
last night said an armed band had 
been repelled In an attempt to take 
the town of Endo.

Army officers took command of 
the search for four-year-old Rich- 

regulated I ard Hartley Ware today, after three
L. Lewis, Its national chairman.

BULLETDf.
WASHINGTON, I n  

The Senate approved 
mise flood control bin today,
in* away one major 
adjournment tonight.

WASHINGTON, June U  dfo— 
Senator CMahoney (D-Wyo) 
t urned a talking marathon on th*
$375,800,000 flood control MR to
day. . " i
His determination and that eg 

seme of his colleagues to 
changes In the measure 
to delay congressional 
beyond tonight.

Senate Majority Leader WetWy, 
asked when adjournment might he 
reached, would say only, "wait and 
see."

O'Mahoney said he waa “not con
cerned with a filibuster” egulnet 
the bill but asserted he did not 
know how long the 
might continue.

His attack was on 
which he claimed would 
state's rights. , - 

Declaring the soverlgn 
states were "approaching 
Maloney said flood control 
be accomplished constitutionally, 
this way.”

O'Mahoney was informed 
jority Leader Barkley “no 
ment resolution will be off« 
this bill is acted upon,” ... , 

O'Mahoney demanded frees 8« 
ator Pope (R-Idaho) the —  —  
"withdrawing
Idaho.” . , i t—

"This bill," said the Wyomlnglta

See NO. 1  Pmau •

days and four nights of fruitless 
hunting by volunteer and CCC 
workers.

Army field kitchens were rolled 
ln to feed the hundreds of search
ers beating their way through 
jangled brush and wiry swamp 
grass ln the seven-mile square bog 
Into which the barefoot lad disap
peared Saturday when he wandered 
away from his' father’s pasture.

Bloodhounds were brought ln to 
I aid the poses.

Stability O f  Pampa 
Permits 20-Year F H A  
Loans T o  Builders

Pampa home builders will be 
given the same recognition as ree- 
ldents of old and established cities 
ln the state—20 year loans—P. S. 
Luttreli of Dallas, state production 
manager of the Federal Housing 
Administration, told more than 108 
Pam pans attending the monthly 
Chamber of Commerce luncheon 
yesterday noon ln the basement of 
the First Methodist Church.

“When the FHA was organised, 
Pampa could receive no loana be
cause the city was considered an 
oil town." Mr. LUttroU said. "Soon 
the stability of t l  
known and 10-yaar leans wort 
lowed. Last year the 18-year lean 
was a B w E in Pampa and now I 
am glad to Inform you tor the first

time Pampa will receive the full 
20-year loan plan.”

Efforts of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce and local lumbermen 
were largely responsible for the 
further recognition of Pampas sta
bility. The Chamber of Ctommerce 
prepared extensive dsta on Pampa 
for presentation to the FHA and a 
group of lumbermen invited a FHA 
official here to study the city and 
also made a trip to 
other officials were 

"It isn’t  necessary to put a 
tn a bag and draw out 
like a magadan or to l 
black magic rite* to secure a FHA 
fcma.” Mr. Luttreli told his listen-

gee N a  I, Page •

BUT ERUPTIONS FEWER
LEGASPI, P. M.. June 15 </PV- 

Mayon volcano roared louder than 
ever today belying its slowly sub
siding eruptions.

The crater which blew off every 
two or three hours at the height 
of its ten day eruption, is now 
spouting lava and volcanic rock at 
intervals of eight or twelve horn*. 
The eruptions are as intense as 
ever and a heavy smoke cloud still 
blankets the area of the southeast
ern end of Luzon Island.

CALIFORNIA WANTS TO 
SHAKE RELIEF CLIENTS

LOB ANGELE8 , June IS (IP)—  
Los Angeles county supervisors— 
and It's not so strange as it would 
appear—want the all-year club to 
advertise Southern California's dis
advantage*. The campaign would be 
conducted ln the Ekst and Middle 
West, and would be designed to 
reduce California's influx of desti
tute transients.

I S A W  -  -  -  I
A sure sign of summer (which be

gins officially June 21): J. & Wynne 
sitting out an after-lunch siesta un
der the trees tn hie yard al neon

Tirs. S ato I

CASES DISMISSED FOR 
LACK OF PROSECUTION

With the filing of two 
ments. the members o f  the 31st i 
trict court grand jury adjourn«
5 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
jury Is to reconvene two 
later. *

No returns on the Indictment luid 
been made up to noon today.

Filed ln district court yesterday 
were two orders of dinmlssal and 
one changing the name of a plain
tiff ln a case.

Dismissed for lack of 
were these cAses: W. T.
Traders and General 
Company, and W. T. Moas 
Shamrock Oil Si Gas Oo„ Dm 

Name of the plaintiff in tl 
styled C. S. Dykes vs. H ie 
ern Underwriters w a s  
changed from C. S. Dyke*
C. S. Dykes. Administratrix, tog  ;| 
original plaintiff having died Mae* 1 
the case was filed.

10 LOYALISTS FLEE 
BEFOOEREBEL DRIVE

TARBES, Prance, June 18. <*y- 
Three hundred wounded e p « t o  
militiamen, advance guard of toe 
government’s "tost” 43rd 
fled across the Pyisni 
France before an Insurgent 
today. ' ■/ . ' Si

An insurgent offensive into the 
Bielsa valley, where the divisten ha* 
been holding out despite enclrcle- 
ment. appeared to have ended Hie 
career of the troops who had JM* 
come heroes of Oovemmei 

The battered guerrilla 
many bandaged and wea 
tered uniforms, crossed tot 
at Arragouet.

FEED 'EM 
AND FIGHT ’EM

Hostesses should a s k  
social enemies to dinner and 
only food that to bound 8» i 
or embarrass them, saM 
Seldes et the 
the Oounneta Society to 
York. Novel notion. Let* 
Tough meats and oraMtori' 
ctable« would do well for 
with false teeth, and t 
dings to 
amusing. After

witn ine world, in < 
restaurants so as* 
one of the used eat



TWO

» festival

muirch lawn if the weather perm 
U  case of rain, the affair will 
WM in the church

U tt. Gtorgfe Bunch Ls gem
chairman of the arrangements 
the entertainment which will feat 
a  fish' pond, bingo, an accord

Picnic En 
Activities

Jve Girl 
>. Martha 1 
attended tl 

r girls. Pal 
tine Myers. : 
Davis, will 
damp Kiwa

Children 
Church ]

The Whole 
Family Büy

One*Superb
Gift . . .

Dad’s right when he says “business is business, 
hett or no heat.” .. . but you can see to it that 
he works in solid comfort I We’re talking about 
Palm Berch suits. . the coolest, airiest suit on 
the market. . . the suit that lets your body 
breathe! We have Dad’s sires in several smart 
shades. ]

• V * »• ? ■'{. .VV

'/%■*' W' •; >v.

ï \ m

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 15, 1938.

SOON
annual summer 

Souls Catho- 
will be given 

22, on the 
permits, 

affair will be

ls general
at

which will feature 
bingo, an accordion 
work booth, cocked 

and soda water, 
is invited to attend 
an evening of fun.

Scout 
For Girls 
Three

activities of Girl 
three for the summer 

in the city park re

tried out for tests and 
business session with 

Quinn in charge. Fol- 
lunch, the girls played

Scouts and two 
Bisett and Teresa 

the picnic.
Jo Burrows, 
Bellamy, and 

attend the Girl | 
at Amarillo. i

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
-C O P *  I W I  BY MCA SIRVICC INC T M «CG U S PAT O F F -

“I can’t decide which camp’s better—the one where you 
can cook your own lunch or the one that lets your family
send you cakes.”

Give
Program

SKELLYTOWN June 15—Sunday 
ending was Children's night at the 
Community Church cf skellytown. 
and the following program was ren
dered by the children: “Everybody 
Ought to love Jesus“ and Joy. 
Joy, Joy." by the children's choir 
"Offertory,1' by Billie Pete Hughes. 
Song. “Bather, We Thank Thee,'" by 
Olga June Belghle Reading. "All 
Hungs Biautiful by James Stum- 

, pMr, Rodney Barron J. M Scot’ 
. and George Dickey. “Trumpet Solo" 

, ' by Billie Gumphcry. Musical rea. in? 
*f “My Mother’s Bible,” by Marilles 

Crawford. Verse songs, by Peggy 
“ Newby, Marilles Crawford, Mary 
1 • Jo Oallemore and Gwendolyn Boyd. 

Glueing hymn by everyone and the 
llMdedletton by the pastor, Rev. Lee 

t  C. Emory.
\------------- ----------------

a In Japan, th? swtrd-makcr is 
an artist.

NEW ERA IN FIELD OF ART 
OPENED TO MANY PATRONIZERS

COMFORTABLY c o o l

LA NORA
T o d a y  a n d  T h u rs d a y

Today and 
Thursday

Alito
Metro New*

Today and 
Thursday

isi

Bv MARIAN O'BRIAN
A new era has opened in the field j 

of art Formerly, if a toy showed, 
adolescent signs toward becoming | 
an artist, he was heartily dls-1 
couraged by the eptire family as 
though he was headed for tire black 
sheep branch of the tree. An art- J
ist in the f amily was something j Thursday
Which slmplV had to he lived down. ! Trip!,’ Four lirie.rc Club will meet -vith 

. . .. . , ,, I M'" J Wehrunn, 908 SomervilleA girl in those days naturally street, at 2 :.to o’clock, 
dabbled in paint a bit and cremated | Dorra« ci»*» of the Central Baptiat 
boards With pyroghaphv; but this dhureh will meet at the chumh at
could be kept f a i r ly  quiet and witll- m em bers a re  urged to be present as the
in the family and after she mar- election of officer»» win be hold.
ried and her family came along „1̂ 'tl?any,11 the First Baptist!
the nrtv strip urmlri'riip a natural , ur' h w,n h*ve the annual clflw break-1me ari> siae ^ouia aie a natural faat at 9;1S 0.c|ock at the rhurch A„
death. ■ niem bers and m em bers in service a rc  in 

vited?
T he reg u la r m onthly d inner and dance 

will be held nt the Country,„.Club a t 7 :30
oVI.K-k.

A reg u la r m eeting  of the Rebeknh 
lodge will be held in the I. O. O. F. 
hall a t 8 o'clock.

a l é n d a E

The play night sponsored 
Matthews Episcopal Church 
a good example of the possibilities 
of church sponsored recreation for 
Its young people.

While built to satisfy the needs 
of its own members, it is also open 
to any others who wish to come. 
Tills play night, which ls held each 
Monday night at 7 o'clock, is dis
missed by about 9 o’clock. Croquet 
ls played outside on the grassy 
lawn and there are out-door and in
door games for all ages. These play 
nights are gaining in attendance and 
interest and offer real future pos
sibilities In city wide recreation.

The Home Making interest group 
cf the Adult Recreation program 
will meet in their regular session 
this evening at the city hall club 
rooms. The time for the meeting 
ls 7 o'clock in order to give as long 
a working evening as possible.

Women are planning to work on 
quilts this summer, with the mater
ials of this project being gener
ously furnished by the club women 
of Pampa. Many other contribu
tions have also been given.

Of the many patterns offered the 
most popular is the "Flower Gard
en" It seems that they' wish to 
make a whole quilt with each 
square different and this certainly 
presents ample opportunity for 
there is a wide range in selection 
of materials. Wool all-over quilts are 
next in popularity.

A short program is given each 
week. This week it is in charge of 
the Business and Professional wom
en

There is room in this group for 
more women and it is net too late 
to start There are no qualifications 
and requirements except that the 
quilts be finished and ready to put 
on the beds by September.

The Art Class of the City Recre
ation Program is progressing in a 
rapid fashion. It meets each Friday 
evening in the former study hall of 
the high school on the first floor. 
The time is 7 o'clock.

All one needs to enroll is an in
terest in drawing. The materials 
ether than bread boards, brushes 
and such things that can be got
ten a t heme are furnished from the 
Fund of the Council of Clubs given 
over to this purpose.

This weeks lesson will return the 
group to the study of figures and 
the group will work In charcoal.

a Club Has Rl 
Two Programs at 
Meeting Recently

Mrs. Maye Skaggs and Miss 
Jewel Skaggs were hostesses a t a 
recent meeting of the Priscilla Home 
Demonstration Club In which the 
program on “Better Literature In 
the Horne” for the month of April 
was presented in connection with 
the regular program on “Child 
Health.” The April program was 
postponed because of bad weather.

A new ga-ga hat! Lobster 
Is now served up by Cora 
of plastic material, the lot» 
complete In all details down to the bulgy eyes.

bine ebapesn platter 
designer. Fashioned 

hore-dinner red and

Recent Bride FOUR CIRCLES 
OF WMS HAVE 

BIBLE STUDY

Look at the situation today. Last 
winter a multitude of artists were 
drawing hundreds of pictures to 
templets the first full length film 
created entirely by artists. Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs was 
a commercial venture for Walt Disn
ey and it is daily astounding him 
with its financial returns. Snow 
White and the Seven little fellows 
are the models for toys, dolls, cut
outs, soap, and will be shown as a

FRIDAY
P riscilla  Home D em onstration Club w ill 

m eet nt 2:89 o’clock w ith Mrs. C. A. 
T ignor.

A county-w ide pie suppe- of the home 
dem onstration  clubs will be held at the 
county court rooms at 8 :80 o’clock

movie in .seven foreign countries! ,The cA,Vha M.*.,1 Chapter of the Dei-
, . e. -  _  pnian Society will have the  last m eeting

Lind in  f iv e  l a n g u a g e s .  of tho season a t  2:30 o’clock in the city
The world has never teen as art club room* w ith Mrs. T. H. H enry as 

ccnscicus as it is now and p r o m is e s  . . . .
to  be. Advertising brings all phases ,
Of art i n t o  play and gives the art- I H all a t  ft o'clork All rnembera a re  urged 
1st full play in making a vocation ! to a ttend .
of his avocation. ------------------------------

Present day parents of boys and TI T)  A c r o n t  
girls who display talent in art f 1 “  •rY gcIlL  O ir e S S f iS
proudly exhibit the children's c re -IV c U U 6  O f  P r o tB lF lS  
étions In art school and encourage

* In the face of all the excitement 
of the wedding and her Joy over 
the ntw home, beauty advice pro
bably seems trivial to the radiantly 
lovely June bride.

Yet if she takes a good look 
around at her older sister's friends 
who have been married ten years 
or thereabouts, she's bound to see 
that some of them just haven’t 
haven t kept up appearances. Al-

A continuation of the study of 
“Songs igi the Night" was conduct
ed at the meetings of the four 
circles of the Woman's Missionary 
Society of the First Methodist 
Church this week.

Mrs. J. V. Kidwell .was hostess to 
the members of circle one who 
opened the meeting with a song. “1 
Am Thine O Lord." and a prayer by 
Mrs. J. M. Turner. Par the devo
tional Mrs. Robert Elkins read the 
missionary president's conference 
message.

The chairman asked that all 
members pay their pledges to date 
as tlie quarter ends with the month 
cf June, and called the attention of 
those attending to the missionary 
box which ls to be sent to the Wes
ley houses on June 30.

Mrs. Art Hurst led the study from 
“Songs of the Night” preceding the 
scripture which was read by several 
members. Mrs. Averitt led the clos
ing prayer which was followed with 
the serving of refreshments to the 
12 members.

Members cf circle two met In the 
church parlor with Mrs. B. S. Via 

| ar.d Mrs. John Hessey as hostesses.
Opening with a song and prayer 

) by Mrs. Roger McConnell, the pro- 
: gram was continued with the scrip- 
I lure readings by Mmes. R. M. Jones. 
! J. M. Hatfield. S. C. Evans, and A1 
Lawson. Chapters four and five of

----- — ! the study bock, "Songs in the Night,'
The General Conference of • the j were presented by Mrs. R. W. Lane,

Mir. Jack Season, above, is the 
formt r Mlrs Lan»ria Courson, 
daughttr of Mr. and. Mrs. Carl 
Courson, who was married in 
Savre. Oklahoma, on May 2*. 
Mrs. Seaton, who was graduated 
from the local high school in 1938. 
will enter college l, j is fall. The 
couple is at home at 321 Harrison 
street In Oklahoma City.

HAS GENERAL MEETING
Church of the Brethren, with 5.000 and the efficiency aims from the

SKELLYTOWN, June 15—Protein
Is essential to the diet, said Bernice

them to develop? artistically. The 
situation is a far cry from the
genera Mens ago when the Uttered w -st brock, county home demenstra- 
ar 1st starved in a lonely garret and tlcn ngent at a meetlng of the Sun
gs Incd no material remuneration , hlnp homP demonstration club, at 
or paintings that were sold for for- ,hf hcmp of Mrs Bm Adamii of the 

tunes three hundred years after his sk(,nv camp.
. ,l.1 , , , A demonstration on “Less TenderArt has a commercial as well as CutR cf M ear was R|Ven by Miss

* C,".n!ra.i yal" e !n,Lhk neW *;ra.and Wfstbrcok Roll call was answered
by giving A Hem.? Hint.” The clubhas taken long strides toward clear

ing the idea that It was only for a 
fi w the weak, the talented or the 
wealthy patronizers of art

Junior Auxiliary 
To Have Practice 
Thursday Afternoon

Members of the Junior Auxiliary 
of the American Legion Auxiliary 
met at the Legion hut Tuesday a t
tinie: n for practice on a Fidar pro-
ginm

Mi > Hoyt Allen. Fid^c chairman.

prayer was In unison Mrs. G. A 
Smith, president presided at the 
business meeting when a picnic was 
planned by th? group, and Mrs L. 
B. Fultcn and Mrs. W. W. Hughes 
were appointed on the entertainment 
commit tee for the picnic.

The meeting was turned over to 
the demonstration agent, who pre
paired a Spanish Steak and served 
it to the group, recipes were also 
passed out and an interesting lecture 
with the use of a meat chart was 
given on "L?ss Tender Cuts of Meat 
which are Just as nutricus," stated 
Miss Westbrock.

The main thing about this dem

Lay delegates to the business ses- 
theugh they were quite as beautiful j sjens numbered about 4Q0 represent- 
on their wedding days as she is j ing local churches, while 75 or- 
now. they obviously have “let them- | gained delegates from 29 states and 
selves go." j c foreign countries composed the

But if this year's bride Ls as smart ] standing committee, the highest 
a little girl as we think she is she'll I tribunal of the church. Dr. V. F 
promise to make it her business to j schwalm. President cf McPherson 
stay as attractive as possible thru \ college. McPherson. Kansas, was

.. . conference minutes were read by people in attendance, met over the j p^rs. H e s s e y
week-end on the campus of Kansas Refreshments were served to 18 
University. members, one new member, Mrs

M. E. Lawson, and one guest, Mrs. 
J M. Hatfield

Children’s contagious diseases 
were discussed from the facts of 
interest, interval between exposure 
to infection and the first signs of 
the disease, the day of definite Ill
ness on which the disease appears, 
the period of isolation after ex
posure to Infection, and the period 
Of quarantine required after suffer
ing from the disease.

Miss Dannie Lee Stroope read a 
paper prepared from the disease. 
Whooping cough, and other diseases, 
liellegra, diptheria. tuberculosis, and 
typhcld were discussed by Mrs. A. 
Lockhart. Mrs. Norman Wglberg 
had as her topic measles.

A paper, prepared by the exten
sion department on botulism, the 
toxin formed in canned products but 
which is rendered Innocuous by 10 
minutes boiling, was read. It was 
pointed out that botulism ls more 
prevalent In non acid foods.

Leading the program on better 
health In the home was Mrs. J. M. 
Daugherty who discussed books for 
the home and high school age. Miss 
Jewel Skaggs spoke on three maga
zine* good for boys with examples of 
the magazines. Three magazines good 
for girls were named by Miss .Don
nie Lea Stroope, and Mrs. Albert 
Lockhart spoke on the primary gard
es. Orammar school age literature 
was the topic of a talk made by Mrs. 
Walberg.

Mrs. B. C. Priest was welcomed as 
a new member and refreshments 
were served to all attending.

Fourth Birthday 
Celebrated With 
Party by Youngster

Elaine Johnson, smalt son cf Mr. 
and Mrs. Webster Johnson, enter
tained a group of friends in the 
city park Monday aftemooi 
tratlng his fourth birthday

Games .such as drep the handlcl 
chief and little white house over 
the hill were played. The children 
went to the home of the guest of 
honor for refreshments. Gifts were 
opened and Blaine cut the birth
day cake which was served with 
ice cream.

Favors of water guns were pre
sented to Nell Johnson. Delores Ann 
Miller, Bobbie and John Alford, 
Jtobby Rcy Dyson, Billie Mack Jam
es, Cleta Maye Vance, Dorothy 
Lynn. Eaunell and Blaine Johnson.

Mrs. Garland James and • Mrs. 
Charles Miller  assisted the hostess

Tea growing establishments In 
Japan number 1.124.000 and cover 
an area of 100.000 acres. The Japa
nese tea crop in the last year 
amounted, to 119,795.000 pounds 
setting a new all-time record.

the years. She won't make a fetish 
of beauty or worry and fret so 
much about getting old that her 
face takes on a frustrated, strain
ed look, but neither will she sit

moderator and J. E. Miller, Elgin. 
Illinois, secretary.

An outstanding feature of the 
conference was the missionary of
fering of nearly $50.000 A general

back and do nothing to hold on to | church budget cf $275,000 was ap- 
whatever beauty she possess now. I proved cf which $208.000 ls fbr mis-

No matter how thrilling It 1» to 
manage her own house and enter
tain her friends in It! go to parties 
without having to worry about what 
mother will say if she comes In at 
four instead of one—in other words, 
to lead her own life and plan her 
daytime hours to suit herself, she 
won't forget to allow time for ade
quate rest and exercise.

She’ll stick to a schedule which

siens. to be expanded in China. In
dia, and Africa. The denomination 
recently suffered the abduction or 
execution of three cf its mission
aries in the Japanese occupation 
zone in China.

Since the Church of the Brethren 
Ls 80 percent rural, with the local 
rural churches having the largest 
average membership cf any deno
mination in America, much atten-

atlows enough time each day for ; tion w(,5; giVPn to the rural life pre- 
simple beauty routines that keep | gram The government farm pro- 
hair healthy, complexion smooth gram was explained by representa- 
and clear, figure slender and sup- tives cf the Agriculture Depaitment. 
pie. She won’t give up an active \ The special training cf pastors in 
sport she always has loved She’ll | lhe seminary for rural work wps 
walk as much, if not more, than she | urged
ever has. And she won't eat be- The moderator's address on “Tire 
tween meals Just because the ice Rcle 0{ Religion in Modern Life" 
box ls handy. ! inmented the minor role religion‘is

Furthermore, she 11 save a little piBVing In modern life; many of its 
of each day for herself. She'll s:e - - --

o'clock at the Legion hut for prac-
icc

gave each gnl a country on which onstration." slated Miss Westbrook, 
to wi'te an essay ,.)s (0 price your different cut« of

^ .tumor members are asked to mpa[ and >o buy th" less choicy cuts 
meet Thursday afternoon at 2:30 and cook them a long time at a

low temperature."
D?Iicicus refreshments were served 

by the hostess to a guest. Mrs. Tom
my Hall, and the following mem
bers; Mesdames Ralph Sloan, M. 
L Roberts, Pat Norris, John Nich- 
oLs. Lonnie Fiegenspan Joe Wedge. 
Arvil Williams, G. A. 8mlth, L. B 
Fulton. Aaron Edwards. E. O. Con
yers, W. W Hughes, Miss Westbrook 
and the hostess.

Mrs. E. O Conyers will be hostess 
to the club at the next meeting 
which will be June 21. The program 
will be on "Children's Literature.”

CROWN
Today and Thurzday

‘ LADIES
¡n

DISTRESS’
Your favorite Laugh Team — 
Allison Skipworth and Polly 
Moran show these small town 
gangsters where to head In with

ROBERT IJVINGSTON

Young- People to 
Attend Monthly 
Meeting Thursday

A regular monthly meeting of 
| the Young People's Union of the 
First Methodist Chureh will be held 
Thursday evening at 8 o'cloek at 
Shamrock.

Miss Jessie Marie Gilbert Is 
dent of the union, 
young people'» o r g a n i z a t i o n  
throughout the entire district

of the local 
are asked to at- 

*

the girls" of cource, but she won't 
try to see all of them every day. 
She'll allow time to read the •daily- 
paper. the articles as well as th? fic
tion in current magazines, and some 
ncn-fiction books as well as novels 
She won't let anyone make her be
lieve that such practices are Just 
plain selfish. She will know that 
if her marriage is to be a success 
and her husband a happy man. 
proud of his wife it ls as import- j 
ant for her to stay mentally alert, 
healthy and attractive as it ls to 
cook wonderfully well and to be an 
efficient hostess.

Double Wedding 
Held At Woodward

u u u u ÿ u v u »  cuy*
AU young people 

Methodist churches i

HIGGINS. June 15—Announce
ment has Just been reecived here 
of the marriages of Miss Alma Ap
pel to Mr. Emanuel Schwab and 
Miss Margarite Yarnold to Mr 
Fred Kappel on June 11.

The double ceremony took plqpe 
at the Methodist parsonage at 
Woodward. Okla , with Rev. H. G. 
Butler, regular pastor, officiating

Mrs. Schwab is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Appel of Shat- 
uick and Mr. Schwab, the son of 
Mr. and U fs  K Schwab, near Hig- 
gins,

Mrs. Kappel is the daughter of 
Mr. and UM. L. E. Yarnold cf Lips- 

. Kappel Ls the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kappel who rankle

The in

functions being assumed by the 
state. He feared an approaching day 
when the church might be silenced 
by the hand of secular authority, un
less she takes a mere important place 
In the world trends. The divided 
condition of the church weakens 
her testimony. The church should 
enter the tension spots in society 
and do something about it. But 
tlirough all its efforts it must keep 
Itself free

An cutstandin matter of business 
was a consideration of the respon
sibility of conscientious objectors in 
time of war. A committee reported 
that they should not act as chap
lains in army or navy, net render 
any service under military com
mand but should volunteer for ccn 
structive service and work under 
the direction of the chureh or its 
agencies. Hie conference was asked 
to protest against the designing and 
sale of war toys, hcldlng that they 
foster wrong ideals in children. One 
church asked the Conference to 
decide what should .be the status 
of members who enlist in military 
service.

Dr. D. W. Kurtz. Laverne. Calif., 
former President of Bethany Bern' 
lnary. Chldago and well-^novn lec
turer. was named moderator for the 
1939 conference to which probably 
will be held at,Wlncna Lake. Ind.

The Church of the Brethren, for
merly called the Dunkers, Was 
originated In the Pietlstlc movement 
In Germany in 1709 with Alexander 
Mack as founder. With a member
ship of 104.000 todaJPjg^church I

colli

Mrs Russell McConnell was hos
tess to the members of circle three 
with Mrs. Sam Cook as co-hostess

The group sang “Jesus Calls” and 
took part in sentence prayers. Mrs. 
C. T Hunkapillar. who was chair 
man cf the study, had charge of 
the program and taught the fourth 
and fifth chapters of “Songs in the 
Night."

During the business session, sev
eral officers were named to fill 
vacancies. Ten members and one 
new member. Mrs. Tom Henry, 
answered roll call preceding a pray 
er by Mrs. F. P. Heare of Mobeetle.

Refreshments were served to the 
members and four visitors, Mmes 
F P Heare. W T. Moss, W. G. 
Crowson, and J. C, Ruttermutter.

The meeting of circle four was 
-held in the Clara Hill class room 
at the church with Mrs. H. H. Boyn 
ton in charge.'

Luring the busintss session, mem
bers were reminded to take a con 
tribution for the missionary box to 
the next meeting of the circle as 
the boxes will go to the Wesley 
houses which are supported by the 
W M S

Thirteen members answered roll 
call and Mrs. John Platt was wel 
ccmed as a new member. Two visi
tors, Mrs. Carl Wilson and Mrs. A. F. 
Carrington, were present, also.

Mrs. Welter Purviance, study 
leader, taught the book. “Songs of 
the Night.” and closed the meeting 
with a prayer.

WITH i

Complimenting 
er. who was Mlaa
before her recent 
er was given yt 
the home of Mrs. 
with Mmes. Hugh 
son, O. V. Hall. John 
Cooper, Vernon L*’
Janet and Blanch 
tesses for the afternoon.

A pink and white color 
carried out In the 
with garden flowers 
the decorations, 
were served to the 
table laid with lace over 
Pink candles in silver 
holders lighted the table 
centered with plh]t and } 
dragons and baby wreath.

Miss Blanch McMillen 
the registery and Mmes. 
bell, and Hall served the 
musical program, which 
ranged by Mrs.
Minted by Miss Helen 
and M4ss E7oi.se Lane 
piano selections and by ETmarie Allen 
who entertained with accordion 
numbers.

-I

Don I
(H r H o  1

s in tne 
wÄk cele-
y- Vhand kV -

Those attending were Mme*. John 
Zuerkcr. A. A. Tlemann, O. V. Hall, 
Emery Noblttt. W. K.
Blair. Don Hurst. J. P.
Oswalt, Dudley Steele, Kal 
cent. Clots Herring, R. G.
Skect Sherrod, Jimmy Dodd,
Ham Carl Jones. J. P.
L Wheatley. Bill 
Kitchlngs, Ora Davie, 
er, Billie Taylor, Be 
W Lawrence. Wb Mulliaas,
Elkins, J. E. Ward, J. B.

Misses Eloise Lane. Leah 
Helen Marie Jones, Elmarte Allen. 
Elsie Mundy. Wanda Le» Dunlap. 
Irene Veal. Marl» Farrington, and 
the hostesses.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Mel 
Davis. Ivy Duncan. Leo 8mlth. Tom 
Eckerd, H. J. Uppold, E. O. Bar
rett. Ora Wagner, A. L. Burge, C. 
W. Moot, L. M. Batten. Fred Sloan. 
C W. Stowell, W. G. Kinaar, V. E. 
Fatheree. John Andrews, C. F. Bas
tion. Weldon Wilson; Misses Mar
garet Stockstill, Elisabeth Carpen
ter. Mary Ann Moot, Magrine Jon
es, and Betty Rains. 0

------------ ----------- ^ -5 .)  ’ •
It's polite in En$and to say "et” 

for “ate" and to tip your soup plate 
up so as to get the last drop.

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B I L E -

WithMl Ctlonel—Aid TtsD Amy OalsfM h 
tin Ikras« M s’ toCs

Th« llre r  «honld ?
liquid b ll. Into r o u r t
Is sot flow lo® frosly» yoorfood

S E N S IB L E

SOUP FACTORY 
CONTROL OF

MEXICO CITY. June io (/r>— 
On; of the largest soap factories In 
Mexico has been placed under con
trol of Lhe Na'lonal Worker's Bank, 
which was set up last year to help 
cooperatives manage expropriated 
industrial properties.

Although an official announce
ment last night did act say the fac
tory, "La Esparanza" works at Dur- 

had b en expropriated. It said 
ilant's “former owners," had 

reach am agreement 
the factory.

Palm Beach 
Palm Beach

---------—

Father’s Day Is Next Sunday!
---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------

Give Dad something he can wear . . .Select 
it today . . .  We will gladly w a p  it fijr you.



June 15—Dévelop
perai old-age insur- 
nder the Social 8e-

manager 
the So-

made
wege-

According to Connie Bennett the above F. Tino Costa portrait of the 
film star and her son, Peter, offers a more faithful reproduction of 
herself than the Willy Pogany painting which she has refused pay 
for on the grounds that it is ill-proportioned. But Art Collector Earl 
Stendahi, asked to compare the two in Pogany’s suit to force the 
actress to pay him $3500, says that the Tino Costa work could not 

be insured for as much as the other.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 15, 1938. THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texa* TUNE IN ON KPDN PAGE

Connie Calls This Portrait O. K.

ment of the Federal 
•flop program under 
curity Act has given added import
ance to the record section of the 

‘ old family Bible, baptismal certifi
cates. and other papers carrying 
birth dates

With the size of the average 
payment of lump-sum claims , for 
old age insurance benefits lncreas-1 
log steadily. Dewey Reed 
Of the Amarillo* office of 
dal Security Board, advises claim-1 
ants that when a claim Is for over 
$100. proof of age will be required] 
except in the case of a claim 
by the heirs of estates of a 
earner who has died.

Lump-sum payments amount to 
3 1-2 per cent of wages received! 
since January. 1037.

Ordinarily, where the amount is 
MOO or less. Reed said, proof would 
be required only when the birth 
date, as stated In a benefit appli
cation, is not the same as the date 
shown by the Board's records.

The Social Security Board, rec
ognizing the difficulties in supplying 
proof of birth since many States! 
have not required certificates until 
recent years, has provided that 
when an applicant cannot obtain 
evidence without difficulty and ex
pense, he will be directed to file 
for consideration Bible, family, busi
ness. fraternal, school, governmen
tal, or other similar records.

Lump-sum benefits are paid to 
covered workers who reach 65, or 
to the relatives or representatives 
of estates of. those who die. These 
are the only claims now being paid. 
Beginning in 1942, monthly checks 
will be sent to those who qualify 
for Federal old-age Insurance retire
ment benefits.

Stendahi, asked to 
actress to pay him 

be

INDIAN VILLAGE NORTHWEST OF 
AMARILLO OCCUPIED ABOUT 1300

] CANYON. June 15—Feudalism was 
j breaking up in Europe under the 
rise cf lusty youhg cities struggling 

| for trade advantages . . .  A new 
! capitalism plttcft capital against J  labor wealth against poverty, town 
| against country, and popes against 

STATE COLLEGE. Pa . June 15 ' imperial au'hcrity Ladies paint- 
PPi—Advice from an expert: I ¡id Th«‘r,_faces' ‘,nc"  rich"

If your wife can t cook, don't lubu,ed the UJ5U®1 ''«‘Rarities, great 
scold—take her out to dinner banking houses fought for suprem

IT
PIT HIKE, WHIES THEO

W EN  DEPORTATION 
ADVOCATED DT HAGUE

NEWARK, June 15 iJP\~May» 
Frank Hague of Jersey City advo
cated today deportations of aliens

™  ----  *—. —» 1«  I - ,u - __. . . . I who object to this country’s formDr. Robert C. Bemreuter. Pro- ‘if]'- a n d D a ifte th e p o e t talked ol . —«mment 
fessor of PsveHolorv at Pennavivani» the éood old days" when homes 01 government 
State College offered It yesterday at were bul,t for comfort. net for os- Called to the witness stand for a 
the sixth annual School of Family ^nation. j second day in the CIO-American
Relationship But there was little os enation I Civil Liberties Union “free speech

He urged wives to quit worrying j" ^  oon>mur,al fteb house«; clus- 
about promotions and fatter pay tered ,to j*»blo-Uke fashton on a 
checks for liard-worklng husbands.nat“,al sbplf overlooking Antelope 
adding creek northwest of Amarillo, which

“Don t tear down on ycur husband 'VPrf lr“11>abited b>’ Plains Indians 
to inspire him to do better at the ?dr.lnf  **£ fame Ptr‘G?- Thls P™" 
cfftce. He realizes his limitation* ! hisfcorfS vl»ags. now being excavat
and constant nagging 
him Still further he is

Impresses j  ed and restored by a WPA party
______ _____  a tg—n(j ! under the sponsonshlp of West Tex-
rater. Instead of tearing down, be-: “  SLa!e c,°LlpSe; 25uPlPd. abGUl
come coy so he mas think himself1 !he ye.ar L3f.° A D' The dat®, has 
first, in his wife* eyes at least. . .

"Remember that gome men are 
happier and are tetter husbands anti 
fathers when demoted in positions 
rather than promoted because of the 
relief from responsibilities that 
made them nervous and irritable.”

suit. Hague, a defendant, declared 
any alien who “comes hare and i3 
displeased and becomes an objector 
to th ; form of government wc en
joy should be driven back where he 
came from."

“I believe." Hague declared." that 
any one who comes here and Is dis
covered displeased with the methods 
of our country and our government

FASTEN T I E  
NOW POSSIBLE 
H Q  SANTA

Faster time, better connections 
and more convenient hours of ar
rival and departure featured the de
but of the Santa Fe's Grand 
yon Limited through Eastern New 
Mexico the Texas Panhandle and 
Western Oklahoma:.

Introduction of the Grand Canyon 
Limited through here In place of 
the Navajo Is part cf the System .s 
pregram to afford the area Improv
ed service and tetter equipment, qf- 
ficals asserted.

The Grand Canyon Limited trains, 
known as No 24 on the eastbound 
schedule, and No. 23. westbound, 
offers a first class train oyer this 
section with faster service between 
Chicago and the Pacific coast, and 
tetter connections to outstanding 
attractions, T. B. Gallaher, passen
ger traffic manager, announced.

Under the new schedule the Grand 
Canyon Limited leaves Chicago at 
10 a. m reaching the Orand Can
yon. via Pampa at 8 oclock the 
second morning. This saves a full 
night en route. Out of Los Angeles 
It leaves at 8:15 a. m„ and the Na
vajo at 2 p. m . permitting arrival 
at the Canyon ta 8 o'clock the se
cond morning. After a day's visit at 
the Canyon, passengers may leave 
on a through Pullman arriving at 
Chicago 12 hours earlier than here
tofore. ,

The Navajo now operates the 
Orand Canyon Ltmlted’s former 
schedule and routing, approximat
ing the Limited's prior schedule but 
bettering the time between Chicago 
and Los Angeles In each direction

Improved schedules in the Peccs 
Valley and other points were made 
to permit tetter connections and 
tour* of arrival and departure.

SHOCK SHAKES CHILE
SANTIAGO. Chile. June 15 (A*)— 

A strong earth shock was felt all 
alcng Chile's coast at 3:45 today. 
The tremor was strongest around 
Valparaiso. It also was felt at In- 
queque, Antofagasta and Colapo. No 
reports of damage have been re
ceived.

and felt that it Is necessary for them 
to set themselves up as objectors'to 
the form of government we enjoy 
here and finding this country ap
parently Is not pleasing them, they 
should be driven back—not go back 
—be driven gack."

"Suppose they were born tn this 
country?" should they be driven back 
then," he was asked.

“1 think," the witness replied, 
"that we ought to establish a camp 
in Alaska and house them there and 
keep them away from the American 
people, if they don’t believe In our 
form of government. I think there | 
should be a remedy for that.”

Residents of New York's sunless, treeless East Side were the audience at the premiere of the De- 
partment of Parks’ “farmyard on wheels” exhibit, which recently opened its annual summer tour of 
the city. Photo shows a pair of East Side youngsters timidly inspecting mysterious Bossie. the eow, 
and her twin calves, who rest on a few strands of hay strewn on a concrete pavement, while a 
crowd or older people watch. Park Commissioner Robert Moses launched the farmyard exhibit 
to acquaint the city « people with life in the cou ntry. Besides Bossie and family, there are a turkey,

oieeons. rooster and ducks.
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SANTA FE CARLOADINGS 
SHOW SLIGHT DECREASE

A M I I I A I I D  W I T n: ULI 0  R.L D • ■ O A D C A S f l N  
WEDNESDAY

3:30—'Monitor Views the  News.
8:16—Rhythm  and Romance (W HS);
8:30—Gems o f Melody (W BS).
8:46— W om an’s P rogram  w ith Betty 

D unbar.
4:00— Eb A Zeb,
4:16—Tonic Tunes.
4:30—Symphonic Band (WHS)
5:00—Culberson Smallinpr P resen t.
5:16—There W as a  Time W hen.
5:30—T erry  A  th e  P ira te s  (G ray 

C ream ery).
5:46- Peacock Court.
6:00—The World Dances (WB61 
6:16—Baseball Scores. '
6 : t0 —Cecil A Sally. V
6:80-—Hollywood on Parade (WBS)
6 :46—Final Edition  of the  News 

Tex DeWeese.
7:00—C ontinental N ights (W BS).
7:80—.Jimmis G rier’s O rchestra.
7 :4 5 —The Poet’s C orner (Y our L aun 

dry A  Dry Cleaners A City Steam  
Laundry .)

8 :00—G oodnight !

Co.

with

T H U R S D A Y
6:80— Rise N ’ Shine.
7 :00  Eh A Geb.
7:16—J u s t A bout Time.
7:30—Jnm m in ' Around.
7:46—O vern igh t News.
8:0<£—M usic in a Sentim ental Mood SW 

Pub. Serv. Co.)
* :15--M usica l F an ta sy .
K:80—P acific Paradise.
8:46— Lost A Found B ureau of the  air. 

Edm ondson's >
8:50—-Food for T hought (Eagle Buffet.) 
8 :65—M usical B revities (Green S tam p 

Dealers.)

9 ;00—Shopping  w ith  Sue.
9:30—B ulletin  Board.

10:00—P e ti t M usicale w ith  L au rita  Motley. 
10:15—J e r ry  Shelton.
10:80—Mid M orning New*.
10:45— House of P e te r M acGregor.
11:00—T em peratu re  Report (P ost Mos

ley >•
11:00— P ianism s w ith H ow ard W hite. 
11:16—H alf A H alf (W BS).
11:46—Today’s A lm anac.
12:00— In q u iring  R eporter M artin  Sales 

Co.)
12:46—T em peratu re  Report ( Post Mosley) 
12:4ft—H ita A Encores (W BS).

1 :00—Noon News (Thom pson H ardw are 
Co.)

1:15—M atinee Melodies.
1:45—Livestock M arket Report (B arret 

Bros.) N 
1 :46—Tempo !
2:00—N orm an C arr.
2:16—A m erican Fam ily .Robinson.
2:80—Border town Barbecue (W BS)
8 :00—M onitor Views the News.
3:16— Rhythm  and Romance iW BS).
3 :30—Hollywood A m erican Legion Band 

(W BS).
3:46—W om an’s P rogram  w ith it. tty 

D unbar.
4:00—Eh A Zeb
4:15—Sw ing Your P a rtn e r  . ( WBS)
4:80— World E n te rta in s  (W BS)
5 :00—-Culberson S m ailing P resen t.
5:16—W orks l*i*ogrcss P resenta tion . ■
5 :80— S upper Club of the  A ir (W fltl) 
6 :00—The W orld D ances (W BS).
6 :1 6 - Baseball Scores.
6 :20—Cecil A Sally.
6 :8 0 —Let’s Walt*. (W BS)
6:46—Final Edttion of the New® w ith 

Tex DeWeese.

The Santa Fe Railway System 
carloadings for the week-ending June 
11, were 21.298 as compared with 
23,891 cars for the same week last 
year. Received from connections 
were 25,990 as compared with 29,- 
720 fer the same week 1937. The 
Santa Fe handled a total of 22.355 

1 cars In the preoeding*week last year.

7 :00—H arm ony H all.
7:1ft—The Witching H our (W BS)
7 :80— H enry  K ing’s O rchestra .
7:46—Th*) P oet's  C orner (Y our Laundry 

A D*y C leaners & C ity Steam 
Laundry .)

R :00—G oodnigh t!

WORKERS I E  
M E J U I  MIL 
REICHT HÜTE

Me x ic o  c it y . June is  «*>-
The Mexican National railway 
which the government gave to its 
48.900 workers six weeks ago. today 
toasted freight rates over govern
ment objections. 1

In defiance of an order yesterday 
by the Federal Communication De
partments rate commission against 
the new schedules, freight charges 
were increased five. 10 Olid 20 p?r 
cent on foodstuff*, raw materials 
for Industry atv3 other necessities.

Salvador J. Romtro. ex-office boy 
and now general manager, hait in- 
sis'ed the ' 8 526 mile system's height 
ratés mast be increased if It was to 
be operated cn an “economic basis."

In line with that poBfcy, 1»  de
clared. notice has beep served on 
the mining industry's. Mexico's lar
gest. that Its freight rates would be 
increased an average of 43 per cent 
this month Spokesmen, for mining 
interests deoiared the boosts would 
te  “ruinous."

Although a basinets recession In
duced by the government's expro
priation of the $400.000,009 foreign 
oil indus'.ry and a loss of tourist 
traffic during the Cedillo revolt hurt 
the railroads during the first 48 
days of their new worker-owner’s 
operation, management spokesmen 
were optimistic.

Car loadings for May were ,46.- 
622 against 36.977 for the same 
month in 1987. Operating revenues 
were off about 10 per cent, but re
am tions in personnel and elimi- 
mation of large salaries had resulted 
in savings Romero estimated at 
600.000 pesos (about 9150.000) for 
the remainder of the year.

Indebtedness had teen reduced 
and 0110,000 worth of new equip
ment has been paid for. .Tax« have 
been met, wages paid and a re*erve 
set aside for depreciation and re
placement.

DR. CLIFTON HIGH
announces the  opening of his office ¿1 

301 C o m b s - W o r l e y  B id « .
P ractice lim ited to  eye, ea r, M M  iftd 

throat.
Successor to  Dr. C. C. Wilson

P h o n e  918

The MANN FURNITURE COMPANY’S

R E O P E N I N G  S A L E
Will Continue the Remainder of Thi* Week

Take Advantage of the 
MANY SPECIALS at the

MANN F U R N I T U R E  CO.
406 S. Cuyler Phone 271

L l iC I E iA C I  OPPOSES 
DAUGHTER'S MARRIAGE

NEW YORK. June 16 ifli—Com
modore E gar V. Lukcnbach mul'i- 
mitHOnalre shipping magnate, still 
waa unreconciled today to the mar
riage of his daughter. Andrea, to a 
22-year-old butter-and-egg sales
man.

But serenely oblivious to parental 
wrath. "Bubbles" Lukcnbach and 

. her brid"grocm of a day, William 
Dobs, sailed the waters of Long 
Island sound In a yacht borrowed 
from the brides half-brother for a 
three-day honeymoon

Commodore Lukcnbach objected 
to the iqarriage, he told friends,- be 
cause he thought his daughter, who 
will Inherit 31,000.000 In three years, 
whs "too young."

The couple was married late yes
terday by ,.ie Rev. Dr. Richard He- 
garty, Methodist Episcopal minister 
of Manhasset, N. Y.

KPDN Vocalist

BUI -Morgan's baritone voice -is 
a favorite of KPDN listeners

r  heard on many popular mu- 
programs through World 

Broadcasting System, including 
and Encores, World Dances. 
Rhythm and Romance.

rutea
J. BLACKA.

been fixed by comparing artifacts 
found with those taken from other 
sites in the Southwest where scien
tists. studying three-rings and other 
evidence, have agreed upon a time 
basis.

Chartered by Studer
The loca'Ion. one of many char

tered by Floyd V Studer of Amar
illo, Is one which eventually will te- I 
teme a museum of pre-hlstorlc life j 
in tills section. Restoration will be 
directed by Prof. C. Stuart of West | 
Texas State College. Ele Baker Is i 
project superintendent. Mr. 8 tuder's I 
research has had such ‘ scientific I 
value that It has formed the basis 
for most of the archaelogical stud
ies made tn this section.

The excavations have revealed 
stone walls made of rock slabs and 
a^cbe. the low doorways, the fire 
pits in the middle of many rooms. | 
and well-made Implements of flint, 
tone and sinew There w<re about 
twenty rooms in the village, a few 
of round but most about 15 feet 
.• quart. They were covered with 
thatched roofs made of poles, brush 
and earth. Ventilation was by mean., 
of a smoke hole In the roofs. Evi
dence of habitation is very good. 
Some of the fires appear as if they 
were made only last week for char- l 
red embers and smoked earth are | 
well preserved.

Pottery Unpainted
Lighting and ventilation obvious

ly were poor. Doorways were less 
than three feet in height. Through 
these the hundred or mere inhabi
t a n t  moved on hands and kneqp I 
apparently, as they came and went | 
about their daily tasks. Water was i 
carried in pottery containers from 
the creek ted below. This pottery 
was not painted, but covered with 
a ccrd-likc Impression from which 
It gets the name, "cord-marked j 
pottery.”

These plains red men were more 
peaceful In habits than the nomadic I 
tribes which probably annlhtliated \ 
them or drove them from this sec
tion. They hunted, raised corn and 
probably beans and squash, air- 
bartered with residents of other 
villages, some of which were near
by.

Burials of tan were made beneath 
the dirt floors of the houses. In 
one room of the Antelope errek 
ruin was found last week the skele
ton of a middle-aged man. It was 
in a flexed position. Prof. Johnston 
said the physical build appeared to 
be stmllar to that of the modem 
plains Indian.

Slab To Museum
A typical slab room of one these 

village will te  taken to the museum 
of the Panhandle-Plains Historical 
Society here and restored in evetty 
detail. Plaster of parts figures made 
from mole's formed on the bodies 
of living Indians will te  placed tn 
this room. The first of these casts 
was made last week of Chief Ski- 
Eagle. an Ottawa Indian entertain
er and model. Sky Eagle, a graduate 
of Carlisle, posed for students of the 
Palo Dura Scteol of Art In the neat-

GROUP 1. . . NGFADE SHIRTS GROUP II . . .  NOFADE SHIRTS
1. The finest Nofade shirts we have ever offer

ed at this price.
2. Sheer pique stripes, feather weight prints.
3. Fine combed madras in exclusive patterns.
4. Plenty of white broadcloth and white on 

white madras.
5. Sheer fabrics in $2.00 values.

anth-

NOFADE PAJAMAS $1.44

1. Exclusive patterns found only in shirts that sold for $2.50 
last year.

2. Hand picked patterns, expert tailoring.
' 3 Shadow weight madras, stripes, checks, figures and all
wliite.

4. Pre-shrunk fabrics, celanese fused collars and laundered
cuffs.

3 for $4.25 
6 for $8.35

Nofade
Pajamas

$ 1 . 8 5
3 for 
$5.45
6 for

$10.75

GROUP HI
Channing Shirts
1. Regular $1.49 values.
2. A special purchase that 

can not be duplicated later, 
enables us to sell these shirts 
at this low price.

3. .Woven madras in stripes and figures, white and
white oh white.

4. Pre-shrunk fabrics, fixed collars.
Faot color pajamas 85c

GROUP IV
Nofade 

Polo Shirts
3 for

1. Sheer summer weiffhts, fabrics, 
ventilated fabric*.

2. Sport backs.
3. Open and cloROd collars.
4. In and out shirt tails.
5. Fast colord, pre-shrunk mi

w m m r n m m m m m m m m —

•i
•v-2

Boys Spor
L Meteríais that dc

>rt Shirts
do hot require Iron

ing.
& Sheer open mesh '
3. Expert tailoring.
4 Hand picked pa 

■w ' ” “

for
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SUBSCRIPTION BATES—By carrier la  Pampa. Ito  par 
weak. By B a ll, payable la  a d a m e . l„  Gray ami ad- 
M a la s  «aaatlto, 17.00 par year. I t .71 per I  montila: 
*»a par B ooth . Oatalda Gray and adjolnin* couatlca par 
year. »».00. M  M  per ala month«. Tie per mooth. Price 
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arread hy carrier delire n .
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to  ha w raos, racardlau o f party politica

MAPS ARE MOMENTARY
Boundaries are funny things.
A child's conception of a boundary is a line 

across the landscape separating the yellow 
territory from the pink. A farmer’s concep
tion of a  boundary—a Maine farmer who lives 
across the line from the village of Escourt In 
Quebec—Is a horsefly inside his shirt

The Canadian Parliament has been asked to 
negotiate for the annexation of five square 
miles of American territory on the edge of 
that line. One hundred persons of French 
Canadian descent are the Inhabitants of the 
area. Hie farmers, cut off from the rest of 
Maine by some 50 to 75 miles of dense forest, 
have to sell their products in Canada and 
purchase their supplies there. Duties hit them 
in the neck coining and going.

These people know better what a political 
boundary Is than the millions who live re
moved from such frontiers. A boundary is 
the shadow of the edge of a sphere of power, 
and no more real than a shadow.

Men are not separated by shadows. The 
people who live in the juggled territory of 
Europe know what men are separated by. Greed, 
pride* and lack of imagination. The real 
boundaries are the boundaries in the mind.

. At some remote time in the future the 
shadows may go, when the boundaries in the 
mind are gone.

HORROR A LA MODE
Oas masks are chic.
Ixmdon society has taken them up, as the 

phrase goes, and everybody that really mat
ters is attending gas-raid salons. The best 
known leaders of the haut xronde are hold
ing smell-iotrees. vials of li uld that smell 
like the real gas are passed around and deli
cately sniffed, masks are worn, and classes 
In raid-behavior—exclusive classes are held. 
You can almost hear the screams of amuse
ment clear over here.

In Prague there’s a boom in the gas mask 
trade. There are 30 smart shops that sell 
nothing else. You can scarcely tell them 
from hat shops Pretty girls do the selling 
and demonstrating There are plenty of mir
rors, so that you can see how funny you look 
In them.

What the world needs is more of this kind 
of thing. I t  would give the cause of peace an 
appreciable boost. The horrors of war can’t 
be demonstrated in the flesh, but the horrors 
of trickling it out in fancy dress can.

THE CITIZENSHIP MARKET
"Despite the recession, the government be

lieves that American citizenship still is worth 
♦10.”

That was the opening sentence on a news 
story from Washington on the tabling of a 
bill to lower the fees on naturalization papers. 
Of course, you read a little further on that 
the bill was tabled after it was learned that 
a reduction would deprive the government of 
several hundred thousand dollars In income, 
but, still, it does suddenly make you wonder. 
How■ much, specifically. Is citizenship worth?

How was the price ever determined in the 
first place? I t  went from $6 to $20 in boom 
days, and then dropped to $10 in 1934.

But maybe it actually isn’t  so hard. You 
probably just weigh citizenship papers in the 
hand, as If you were weighing, say, a ballot, a 
blank check, a  birth certificate, a copy of the 
BUI of Rights.

Pew people know how to get the most out of 
life. High-strung folk should be sitting around 
now enjoying the fact that it’s not the 4th 
of July.

Behind the Scenes 
In Washington

By RODNEY DITCHER 
Tampa Daily News Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, June 15—The Social Secur
ity Board to ready—even eager—to cover 55,- 
000,000 persons under its super-colossal system 
of old-age Insurance.

I t  only has $9,000.000 such customers now. 
But the Advisory Council on Social Security, 
representing employers, employes, and public 
to studying methods of extending the program 
to agricultural, domestic and self-employed 
workers who number about 16.000.000.

AU signs indicate that this committee— 
which Senator Vandenberg of Michigan called 
"the perfect council"—will recommend in De
cember tha t Congress vote to include those 
groups of employes. Recently it recommended 
Inclusion of more than 500,OCk. workers in non
profit tetabltohment*.

To meet the great difficulty of administering 
old-age insurance for farm workers and do
mestic employee a system has been suggested 

1 under which employers will buy stamps and 
affix them to canto held by employee, the 
■tamps to be bought from the Treasury and 
paid for by equal employer and worker con
tributions.

Chairman Arthur J. Altmeyer of the SSB

TUNE IN ON EPDN

Te x ’s Topics
, Among the people who get gray hairs early 

in life to the newspaper editor. . . . Not only 
does the editor have all the ordinary worries, 
but he also has tha responsibility of laying 
dally before his readers a  mental bill of flue 
calculated to tempt their appetites. . . . Con
sider what the editor has had to choose from 
lately.

$  $  $
He has had an unusualy bloody and cruel 

war In China, with day-to-day lists of cities 
bombed, non-combatants blown to bits, towns 
sacked, armies routed and spies executed. He 
has had an equally distressing war in Spain, 
with much of the same sort of fodder coming 
out of that hopper. He has had rumors of 
war from all over Europe, with troops mobil
izing on peaceful borders, cabinets tottering, 
Russians being executed, armaments being 
piled up and a general miasma of fear and 
suspicion spreading across every land.

*  *  *
At home he has had a  vindictive and occa

sionally unprincipled political row to report. 
He has had a stupendous unemployment prob
lem to tell about, an equally stupendous prob
lem In government finance to exp’ound, a 
series of strikes to report, and a whole list 
of minor unpleasantnesses like kidnaping», 
holdups, airplane disasters and so on to tell 
about. . . .  All cd which brings us to the 
stunt a certain metropolitan editor in the 
middle west tried the other day.

h  h  h
He had the usual grist of catastrophes to 

choose from when he made up his front page; 
a Spanish bombing, a Sino-Japanese battle; 
a new blood-and-thunder speech by Hitler, an
other frog-eye act by Mussolini, a factory 
strike down east, and the like. And he finally 
turned his back on all of these things and 
built his front page around the fact that the 
weman who had headed the local library, and 
had done a grand, peaceful, constructive job 
of it for something like a quarter of a century, 
was resigning her position.

* * *
Well, maybe the editor was right. Maybe 

his readers unconsciously blessed him when 
their morning paper told them that In spite 
of all the hell that has broken loose in the 
unspectacular business of making a more civ
ilized world was still going on. . . . Maybe a 
story doesn’t  have to have a corpse in it to be 
news, after all.

★  *  ★
If you were an editor, in Pampa, how would 

you look at it? . . . Why not drop me a line 
and let down your hair about it?

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY 

Pampa was selected as headquarters for the 
Adobe Walls Council of the Boy Scouts of 
America. Hie name was changed from Buffalo 
Wallow Council to Adobe Walls Council be
cause of there being a similar name In Texas. 

*  * *
John T. Glover, local contractor, was award

ed the contract for the construction of the 
new $100,000 Baptist church.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Clyde Fatheree was elected president of the 

Pampa Hons Club to succeed John Sturgeon. 
*  *  *

Scout executive C. A. Clark was to go to 
Guymon, Oklahoma, to assist a t a district cam- 
poral to be held a t Shady Beach, six miles 
from Guymon.

is going to England to study the social se
curity system there and will give special a t
tention to the stamp system as the British 
have adopted it for similar types of labor.

*  *  ★
Secrets That Aren’t Secret*

Usually no one will believe it, but sometimes 
in Washington occurrences which seem in
nocent and meaningless are Ju$t as innocent 
and meanlingness as they seem

The plan for a commission to study British 
labor laws was heralded in a Washington 
morning newspaper as a prelude to White 
House request for reyision of the Wagner la
bor act. Chairman John L  Lewis of the C. I. 
O., who had been told the inquiry yvas a rou
tine Department of Labor matter, read the 
story and roared that C. t  O. wouldn’t par
ticipate.

Mr. Roosevelt then testily said he was send
ing the commission to provide enlightenment 
for editors and columnists, hinting that its 
report would be used o i an argument against 
Wagner aet revision rather than In favor.

Actually, careful Investigation has disclosed, 
the trip was planned as a mere junket of no 
significance. The White House has all the in
formation it wants on British labor laws right 
now.

Similarly, the deepest, most sacred secret in 
the Department of Labor was, until recently, 
the fact that Secretary Perkins was going to
Europe.

The secrecy made people imagine all sorts 
of things. The fact was that Madame Perkins, 
although she was to  visit the International 
Labor Office convention casually, wanted an 
European trip for purely personal reasons.

Monkey Businem
Secretary Wallace recently received tele

grams from Philadelphia urging him not to 
reduce sugar quotas. They were signed ‘’Con
sumers League.” Knowing that the National 
Consumers League had no branch In Phllarel- 
phla, officials investigated and found the 
massages had been charged to a  large sugar 
brokerage house In the Quaker city.

I t looked like a real scandal. But the com
pany officials were given a  chance to explain. 
Their investigation revealed that a  trusted 
employe, who had been playing the sugar mar
ket against company rulea, was
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Man About 
Manhattan
By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—Chances are Joy 
Hodges will go down in theatrical 
history as the kid in her first 
Broadway show who told George 
M. Cohan not to be nervous on an 
opening night!

“He’s such a dear,” says Joy, “and 
I  thought he seemed sort o’ Jittery. 
So I  Just patted him on the should
er and said: “Don't worry, Mr. 
Cohan, you’ll be cdl-right as soon 
as the curtain goes up.’ What's 
wrong with that?”

Not a thing wrong, Joy, my sweet. 
In fact it quite probably is one of 
the very nicest gestures Mr. Broad
way, himself, ever experienced. But, 
you see, Joy, it was about Gorge 
M’s thousandth time to face Goth
am across footlights, and it was 
your first. That makes it a little 
unusual. But then, Joy, you're an 
unusual girl!

Pact of the matter is that Joy 
Hodges, tall, dark ‘n’ beautiful, has 
what stacks up as one of the fas
cinating stories of the play season 
Just ended. I t renews the faith of 
youth in the future. And that’s 
pretty important. Right now.

Polks were Just about beginning 
to believe that there really wasn’t 
any Santa Claus around Times 
Square, and that the Cinderella leg
end was only that and nothing 
more. The kids had pretty nearly 
quit trying—like the • old-timers. 
Then along came Joy.

She’s a Des Moines, Iowa, girl, 
daughter of just a plain, good 
American family. Dad works in the 
post office, and she has a brother 
who’s doing all right. When she was 
a very little girl she sang little songs 
at church affairs. Later she be
came half of the "Bluebird Twins.” 
and one of the home town's first 
baby radio stars.

She’s always been a Happiness 
Girl, you see. She would be a ‘‘Blue
bird Twin” and pick a name like 
Joy. It isn’t  the one her parents 
picked. That was Prances Elolse. 
She changed it because she used 
to be cuh-razy about Leatrlce Joy.

When school days came, the kid 
was In dramatics, the glee club and 
all that sort of thing. During va
cation she worked In the music de
partment of the dime store, went on 
Chautauqua, did anything to put 
herself through school. Graduated, 
she sang her way into the movies 
via the dance band route. And had 
her heart broken when her option 
lapsed.

She was all packed up to head 
East and start all over again, when 
Bing Crosby asked her to sing a t a 
benefit for a sick pal. Of course she 
did. In the audience was Moss 
Hart. And a few days later he told 
George Kaufman that he had just 
the girl for their forthcoming satire 
“Td Rather Be Right.” George ask
ed who. And Hart found he had 
forgotten her name!

Cranium
Crackers

If you’re an engineer you can pro
bably bridge the gap bel.ween two 
banks of a river, but can you bridge 
the gap In these sentences?

1. Shakespeare once wrote “While 
you live, tell ( ) and shame
the devil.”

$. The Florida Keys reach to a 
point aproxtmately (  ) miles
from Cuba.

S. The name of the Premier of 
Czechoslovakia, who now to often 
in the news, is Milan. ( ).

4. If a person has strablmus. be 
to ( ). I

t. ( ) was the real name of
the writer who signed himself “O. 
Henry ”

(Answers on Clpetofled Page)

People You 
Know

• By ARCHER FULLINGDL
Odds and ends from this ones 
notebook:
A man who was granted a , di

vorce decree Saturday morning 
was issued a marriage license Sat

urday afternoon . . . Jtidfee 
Ewing dislikes to issue divorces 

. . . Doyle P. Osborne, high 
school principal, is through with 

going to summer school. He‘Mis 
a Ph.d (doctor of philosophy de

gree) and that’s as high as you 
can go. He works on his parents’ 

farm all summer. Yesterday he 
was in town with a pair of pliers 

in the hip pocket of hto slightly 
greasy trousers. I t was evident 

he had been working on a com
bine. He looked like a farmer . .

You could hear a drunk in a 
city Jail cell yelling two blocks 

away the other day. A half doz
en boys were crowded around the 

window which opened on the 
city hall lawn. The drunk was 

cursing the police at the top 
of his voice and begging the boys 

to give him a clgaret. He said 
he’d give them four bits for a 

cigaret. Finally one of the boys 
got a fag and handed it to the man 

through the screened window, 
and the boy collected hto four bits.

The prisoner was standing in 
water and his clothes and every

thing else in the cell were 
soaked. One could not tell where 

the water was coming from. 
Just then a policeman came 

'round the corner. He wanted 
to know who gave the prisoner 

a cigaret, and stated why they 
did not give matches and clgarets 

to drunks. ’’They set the mat- 
resse on fire,” he said, "and be

sides it’s against the law. Seri
ous offense.”

Mow's Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALD8TON, M. D.
The Heart In Athletics

Physical effort of every sort, 
whether in work or exercise, taxes 
the heart. When the physical ex
ertion is great, this tax may ap
proach the limit of the heart’s work 
capacity.

I t  has been estimated that the 
heart's blood output during rest to 
about a gallon a minute. During 
extreme exertion, the output may 
rise to eight gallons a  minute.

The heart’s contractions at- rest 
may be as low as 60 a minute, while 
In extreme exertion Its rate of con
traction may rise to 173 a minute.

Roughly, the heart to able to 
work eight times ss hard during 
strenuous exercise ss it does during 
rest. '*■

Persons often ask whether a th 
letic effort can permanently strain 
or disable the normal heart. H ie 
answer is “no”—not if the heart 
to healthy.

When the healthy body to sub
jected to more effort than ton-can 
sustain, failure In performanee will 
be due to the temporary twbde- 
quacy of the blood supplied to the 
skeletal muscles, rather than to the 
heart Itself.

Many believe that out of their 
orwq experience they can argue a- 
gainst this general statement They 
cite cases In which an Individual, 
having subjected himself to physical 
strain, was pale, giddy, and nau
seated and suffered fronr an ex
cessively rapid pulse.

Such symptoms do not neces
sarily point to heart strain. Faint
ness after strenuous effort to to be 
expected. The heart to 
deprived of Its full blood

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD — It has been 
months since Garbo coughed in “Ca
mille" and now here we are at the 
thre^iold of a new “cough cycle” 
In pictures. Margaret Sullivan In 
“Three Comrades," Louise Rainer 
In “The Toy Wife” are our latest 
victims of acute bronchial trouble.

In the old silent pictures only 
one shot of the young wife knitting 
ting garments were needed to con
vey the idea of a little bundle of 
Joy in the offing. The cinema cough 
is becoming just as effective a sym
bol fareshading the future. The only 
danger is that in the “cough cycle” 
if a heroine but clears her throat 
in all Innocence, the audiences will 
cry, “Ah, ha!" and reach for their 
handkerchiefs.

That reminds us, of course of 
the revival of “A Farewell to 
Arms,” still after six years one of 
the better “good r íe s ” of the 
screen. I t comee opportunly, now 
that Gary Cooper has reached 
stellar eminence a t the box-office, 
while Helen Hayes, disdaining pic
tures, has proved that even out of 
them one can build and keep one’s 
fame. ,

Cooper Coming Up
"A Farewell to Arms,” tally 

slightly censored from Its pre- 
Breen warmth and frankness, is 
still a moving and powerful pic
ture. Frank Borzage, who directed 
has yet to top the horrifying pag- 
tantry of the Italian retreat, and 
hiS8klll in tenderly romantic in
terludes was as notable then as 
now.

Miss Hayes, even then, could 
show most of Hollywood’s beauties 
how to act without semlng to, and 
Cooper in 1932, tilth this perform
ance, was working up to the Inter
esting ingenuous style which now 
characterizes his every film. Adol
phe Menjou's work is still a  gem 
of acting, and the whole thing is 
singularly undated.

Wagner Tops With Director
Having seen Borzage’s “Three 

Comrades”—hto latest work—but 
a fews before, we were Impressed 
with the director's fondness for 
Wagnerian music in bis scoring. 
The ending. In the new picture and 
the old. Is virtually the same, with 
similar settings—and both Miss 
Hayes and Miss Sullivan are given 
tearful farewell to the rising strains 
ol Isolde’s Love Death music. But 
Borzage probably realized that if 
better music lor a "love death” could 
have been written, Wagner would 
have written It—and In "Three 
Comrades.” a t least, the director 
omitted the sunburst of pigeons In 
the fadeout. _________

Eighty-five thousand rainbow 
trout flngerlings are to be distrib
uted In the Colorado river below 
Boulder Dam. Boulder Lake to to 
be stocked with warm water spe
cies of fish, particularly bass.

cause exercize has drawn the blood 
into other muscles. H ie other symp
toms may be due to remote factors, 
such as digestive disturbances. In
sufficient sleep, nervous strain and 
laeje of preparedness or training for 
the physical effort.

Hieee statements hold good for 
the normal heart, but no generali
zations are entirely safe on the ef
fects of athletic effort on the dam
aged heart. I t  to true, though, that 
the defective heart to likely to fare 
better when the sufferer to not 
entirely condemned to an inactive 
life.'

Of course, the range of exercise 
permissible to the Individual with 
a  defective heart can be determined 
only by the physician who has first 
hand knowledge of the case and of 
the nature of the damage which the 
heart has suffered.

Behind Scenes 
In Business

By JOHN CRADDOCK
NEW YORK, June 15. — BUS

INESS—A better feeling prevailed 
last week In business and agri
cultural circles. Farmers, especially 
In the west, were cheered by the 
fact that the price of wheat which 
two weeks ago dropped to 67(4 cents 
a bushel, was back to the 75-cent 
level. With America's wheat crop 
estimated at one billion bushels, 
this rise means $80,000,000 more for 
farmers. Gotten rose too, more than 
$3 a bale, on reports of heavy rains 
damaging the crop. Great Britain 
ordered 400 airplanes from U. S. 
firms, pract.jally assuring capacity 
operations In this Industry for at 
least two years. Auto manufactur
ers” said that It may not be neces
sary to close Detroit plants for two 
months this summer, as previously 
expected. Renewal of confidence to 
seen In the fact that railroads last 
months ordered 0,114 new freight 
cars. In April only three were or
dered. *

WASHINGTON — While retail 
business promises to be dull this 
summer, there to good reason to 
look for a sharp expansion In the 
fall. President Roosevelt has asked 
the PWA to prepare a list of pro
jects costing about $600,000,000 
which can be begun by the end of 
this month. Once the government 
pump-priming gets rolling. It Is be
lieved that an average of $300,000,- 
000 a month will be spent for the 
balance of 1938. Opinions differ as 
to the ultimate value of such a pro
gram for achieving lasting recovery, 
but there is little doubt that tem
porarily It will greatly stimulate 
mass buying power and therefore 
retail trade.

THINGS TO WATCH FOR — A 
new treatment for cloth which will 
enable designs to retain their 
sharpness and original luster on 
fabrics even after repeated wash
ing. „ . An apparatus which per
mits a patient to administer anes
thetic to himself while having a 
tooth filled, a bone set or while 
undergoing a minor operation; as 
long as he feels pain he squeezes on 
a bulb similar to those used on 

’ atomizers. . . A vending machine 
that sells flashlight batteries. . . A 
rear view vanity mirror for women 
Interested in seeing what is going 
on behind their backs without be
ing observed. . . A method of freez
ing bread so that it can be kept in 
storage six to eight months. . 
Bowl of Rice Party in your com
munity Friday night, June 17th, to 
aid 50,000,000 Chinese * civilian vic
tims of aggression.

NO BOUNDS FOR POWER — 
Leaders of the electric power in
dustry met last week in America’s 
time-honored convention town, At
lantic City. Cool ocean breezes pro
moted the conciliatory spirit, and a 
sincere desire to cooperate with the 
government was expressed. Another 
boom seems to be on the way, for 
according to one spokesman, a $13,- 
000,000,000 Investment-In new plant 
facilities wilt be required in the next 
decade to meet growing demand for 
electricity. I t was revealed that at 
the end of 1937 Americans were us
ing 2,100,000 more electric refrig
erators, 325,000 more electric rang
es, 2,000,000 additional radios, 750,- 
000 washing machines, 1,20,000 elec
tric clocks, 1350,000 flatirons, 60,- 
000 vacuum cleaners and 250,000 
more toasters than at the close of 
1936.

WHO PAYS?—A recent survey 
reveals the rather astounding fact 
that If everyone had to turn over 
to the government all Income In ex
cess of $5,000 a year, the sum col
lected would pay only about 1/6 the 
annual cost of government, federal, 
state and local. It points out that 
the great bulk of tfie tax bill must 
be paid by the small wage earner. 
He pays It in the form of “hidden 
taxes” without knowing it in moet 
cases. Hidden taxes are a part of 
the cdst of virtually everything 
that everybody buys—food, cloth
ing, shelter—necessities as well as 
luxuries. For example, even the 
simplest Item of everyday fare, a 
loaf of bread, to taxed 57 times, the 
survey shows. The loaf of bread for 
which Mrs. American housewife

Side Glances

•Sharing the 
Comforts 
O f  Life j
By B« ( IIOII.E8

What Makes Readers of This 
Column Hungry?

We presume that there to noth- 
ihg said In this column that makes 
the readers so angry and provoked 
and to which they so thoroughly 
disagree as the c on te n t Ion Tope* ted - 
ly made in this column that wages 
of necessity must be on a competi
tive basis; that there can be no fa
voritism in wages; that subsistence 
living cannot be eliminated. These 
are the contentions with which pA- 
bably most of the readers of this 
column disagree.

But it is this very attempt to elim
inate poverty and cause special leg
islation to help the least, productive 
that has made millions more suffer. 
The very minute society attempts 
to eliminate poverty, it creates ln- 
flnately more poverty, strange as 
it may seem! I t results in more pov
erty because it discourages initia
tive and encourages sloth and idle- * 
ness and tends to cause the least 
fit to multiply and replenish the 
earth more rapidly than if the a t
tempts to eliminate poverty were V 
not undertaken.

This fundamental principle of ec
onomics and biollgy to so important, 
and there can be no real prosperity 
so long as society attempts to do 
this, that it becomes the duty of 
every citizen to publicly attempt to 
explain the impossibility of this 
practice of attempting to artificial
ly establish wages. As Jesus said, 
“The poor you have with you al
ways.” And a concentrated attempt 
to eliminate the poor. Instead of 
eliminating It, greatly multiplies the 
poor.

If society, Instead of attempting 
to eliminate the poor and showing 
discrimination by laws and rewards, 
would attempt to bring about con- a 
dltions and free exchange so that 
every worker could receive a high
er unit return for his labor, then 
all the people could live better and 
millions of the people who are now * 
Just on the subsistence line would 
be able to Infinitely prove their 
well-being. ,

I t to net a  pleasant matter, et  
course, to advocate thing* that 
the majority of people do not 
agree with, but if one oonatotesiily . 
believes that It to absolutely 
neeemry, it becomes a duty and 
it must be remembered that the 
columns of this paper are always 
open for a  free add open dtoens- 
sion on these vital points. It is 
only by a  better understanding 
on how wealth can be created and 
exchanged that the general we*- 
being of all the people can be Im-

So They Say
It sems enough for Americans to

have a choice of two partlea to sup
port or overthrow.
—FRANCIS PERKINS, Secretary 

of Labor, on a labor party.

The development of the religious 
spirit is a matter of profound Im
portance to the continuance of oar 
government.
—WILLIAM CHURCH OSBORN, 

president of New York’s Temple 
or Religion.

The Christian ideology of man is 
proclaimed by the Declaration of 
Independence and mechanized by 
the Constitution.
—R E. DESVERNINE, president of

the Crucible Steel Company of 
America.

If we are to save democracy In
this country we must find a way to 
iron out the violent fluctuations in 
our business cycle.
«-W. ELLIOT JANEWAY, econo

mist, writer.

Japan must win this war before 
the rains come or she will be sunk. 
—SENATOR BORAH Of Idaho.

The less politics there to In paint
ing, the better the painting. ' 
—HOMER 8AINT-GAUDENS, dir 

rector, Carnegie Institute of Fine 
Arts.

----------------------------- , > > v * j
pays eight cento, could be bought 
for six cents if these hidden taxes 
were eliminated. .

-a

By George Ciurli
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CHRISTIANS NOSE OUT BARBERS 10-9 AS JEWELERS BEAT JAYCEES 13-4
T H E  E i l t S  

TO H  P ü lïtO
Hie Christian Church softball 

team turned riant-killer last nirht 
in defeating the league-leading 
Mack and Paul Barbers 10 to 9 in 
a City League attraction under 
the lights at Recreation Park. In 
a twilight game, the Diamond 
Shop swamped the Jaycees 13 to 
t  Phillips and Stanolind called 
off their game when neither 
team fielded enough players.
A new hurler. ijValter McDaniels, 

assisted by several new faces in 
the field, led the Christians to 
their first win of the season. Maxey 
was behind the late. Pour barber 
hurlers marched to the mound. 
Phelps started but gave way to W. 
J. Brown with a 5 to 2 lead. The 
Churchmen liked Brown's hurling 
and Jumped into/ a lead. Robinson 
and Foster tried to stop the tide 
but couldn’t. B. Foster and Mc-
Wright divided the catching duties.

Borne runs galore was the story 
of the Jewelers win over the Club
men. Oumey started with one in 
the first liming and duplicated in 
the second stanza. Carey and
Stephen also hit for the circuit.

Rhodes was the winning pitcher 
with H. Stephens receiving. Ded- 
man hurled for the Jaycees with
Hall behind the plate.

Three games are scheduled for 
tonight, a twilight affair and two 
night games at Recreation Park. 
No admission Is charged to the 
games.

6 p. in.—Skelly at Cities Service. 
., 8:15 p. m.—Gulf-Cooper vs. Para- 
pa News.

9:80 p. m.—Danclger vs. Stan
olind.

Beaumont Will 
Play Tulsa For 
Lead Tonight

iVi&l

j p a m p a
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Six Teams Entered In 
Junior Softball League

\

A Foxx Hunt
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'• (By The Associated Press)
Tonight's schedule:
Shreveport at Dallas.
8an Antonio at Oklahoma City.
Beaumont at Tulsa.
Houston at Fort Worth.
Beaumont and Tulsa clash at 

Tulsa tonight in a battle for the 
Texas League lead.

The Exporters who trimmed the 
Oilers Monday night to gain a two- 
game margin, couldn’t  stand pros
perity and Tulsa came back to 
square thef series last night, beat
ing the shippers, 5-2.

If Tulsa can win tonight the 
Oilers will take over the lead by 
two percentage points.

Last night’s game was a battle 
of basehits with Beaumont getting 
13 and Tulsa 11.

Oklahoma City ended a four- 
game losing streak by beating San 
Antonio, 1-0 behind the three-hit 
pitching of Clay Touchstone who 
bested Harry Klmberlln in a 
sizzling pitcher's duel.

The Port Worth Cats edged out 
the Houston Buffs, 9 to 8 in ten 
Innings with Joe Mowry coming | 
through with the telling blow. |

More than 19.000 fans saw 
8hreveport beat Dallas, 10-8. It was 
men's night with the crowd made 
up Of about 90 per cent of those 
who didn’t have to pay. Shreveport 
bounced 16 hits off three Dallas 
pitchers to give the Herd its second 
straight set-back.

Closing of the league and ar
ranging the schedule for the Pam pa 
Junior Softball league will be Fri
day night at 7:30 o’clock in 
the city hall. Six teams have 
already entered and more may 

pfile for admittance up to meeting 
time according to the Rev. Joseph 
Wonderly, league president.

The six teams already entered are 
Knights of Columbus, Klwanls 
Club, Rotary Club, Veterans of 
(Foreign Wars, American Legion 
and Phillips. LePors may enter a 
team and the Lions club may also 
sponsor an entry In the league,«age 
limit of which is 17 years.

J. O. Sturgeon has been appoint
ed league director. He will name his 
assistants before the meeting Fri
day night when managers and 
sponsors of all teams should attend 
the meeting.

t h e  Su d l e r s  v i l l e
S L U G G E R  A T T R IB U T ES  . ,
H/S S P u R T T Ö  A  C O R R EC T ED  >f /* 
s in u s  c o n d ì t o n . a
S H O R T EN ED  SW ING, A N O  
A  F L E X IB L E  S T A N C E ..
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Kreiger Drops 
Bout To Steele

SEATTLE, June 15 (API-M id
dleweight Champion Freddie Steele 
admitted through puffed Ups today 
that this fight business "Is a tough 
racket and 121 like to forget it 
all.”

But he wont.
The cause of Steele’s sad outlook 

on the prize ring was Solly 
Krieger, New York City Jewish boy 
who dropped a 10-round non-title 
decision to the champion by a 
narrow margin last night.

Just before the final gong Krie
ger rocked Steele with a wild right 
flush on the Jaw. "Boy. that punch 
was a heney,’’ said Steele.

Outpunohlng Krieger 20 to 1 with 
sharpBhootlng lefts that closed the 
New Yorker’s left eye and crim
soned his face, Steele walked away 
with the first five rounds and the 
ninth.

Steele ’ weighed 161 pounds, Krie- 
ger 184.

Louis ‘Improved 
Fighter,’ Opines 
Former Champion

POMPTON LAKES. N. J., June 
15 (API—You have Gene Tunney's 

that Joe Louis Is an lm-

lost
eri fighter ovier the man who 
to Max Schmeltng two years

Oene watched Joe step through 
six fast rounds yesterday In prep
aration for his bout with Max 
June 23. and reported the cham
pion seeiped to be In “marvelous 
physical condition.

“O ar

CLARK’S
AUTO SERVICE 

M«  »card i w  saai 
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JOE PROMISES QUICK KAYO IF 
MAX ‘STAMPS UP AND FIGHTS’

Ralph Guidali! 
Has One-Stroke 
Lead On Field

By WHITNEY MARTIN
ST LOUIS, June 15 (AV-The gal

lery started out behind champion 
Ralph Guldahl in the first round, 
and making It unanimous the re
mainder of the field started out be
hind him today as the 38th annual 
Western ope}) golf tournament en
tered its second 18 holes. <

The big, stooped Texan, who last 
week won his second consecutive 
national open golf title, opened the 
second round of his four-round bid 
for a third straight Western open 
championship with a one-stroke 
lead on the field by virtue of his 
par 71 of yesterday, but that razor- 
edge was magnified by certain facts 
until It loomed as broad as a board 

. 'Walk.
Most of it)}£ players rated leading 

threats were bunched cl06e behind 
the pacesetter should he slip. Sam 
Snead of White Sulprur Springs. 
W. Va_ Paul Runyan of White 
Plains, N. Y.; Toney Penna of Day- 
ton, Ohio; Floyd Farley of Okla
homa City, and Ray Mangrum of 
San Francisco were only a stroke 
in his wake, and Jimmy Hines of 
New York and Leland Gibson of 
Kansas City were in the 73 brack
et.

The long, well-trapped course with 
Its deceitful greens offered anything 
but a joy ride for most of the ap
proximate 120 entrants, whose scores 
ranged upward Into the sad 90s.

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK, June 15 (/P)—If you 

can take sleepy-eyed Joe Louis at 
his word—and Joe never was a fel
low to talk just to hear his head 
rattle—the fight a t Yankee Stadium 
a week from tonight may be a 
brannlgan such as hasn’t  been seen 
since Jack Dempsey and Luis Firpo 
used everything except poison gas 
on each other back In the colossal 
twenties.

The one little doubt atjout the 
Impending duello has been' the pos
sibility that Louis would be gun-shy 
and would try to play it cute, stay
ing back of his left Jab for 16 
tedious rounds while Max Schmel- 
lng swore In German and waited In 
vain for a crack at the pliant Louis 
Jaw.

That could be a terrible thing 
to watch, worse than the Louls- 
Tommy Farr affair, where the 
champion pursued the hunt-and- 
peck method to a successful con
clusion.

Happily now, all such doubts of 
the approaching 19th battle of the 
century have been erased. It seems 
safe to pay $30 for a ringside chair, 
even though It might be out In the 
far territory roamed so long by 
the immortal Babe Ruth.

Louis has expressed the hope that 
Schmellng will “stand up and 
fight." If Schmellng will, Joe pro
mises to dispose of him In not more 
than four rounds. Boyoboy! Stand 
back and quit getting In the way 
of the rescue squads.

A guy as filled with zeal and 
patriotic fervor as Is Max Schmel
lng will fight anything. He is a 
crusader with an almost fanatical 
gleam In his eye. The one thing he 
has dreamed of for two years is 
another chance to hit Joe Louis. Joe 
need not worry about Max’s willing
ness to whale it out.

Not that Schmellng will do any
thing foolish. If Louis means he 
wants the challenger to come out 
swinging, he will be disappointed 
Max simply doesn't fight that way

Max ‘Ready For 
Greatest Fight’

SPECULATOR. N. Y.. June 16 
(AP)—Confident that his train
ing Is progressing satisfactorily, Max 
Schmellng took it easy today after 
a stiff six-round drill yesterday

As the challenger for Joe i-rmia* 
heavyweight crown went through 
his work-out, Joe Jacobs, his man- 

anounced “Max looks better
ever before; he showed 

ady for his

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, June 15. (IP)—Spec 
ulators here are asking—and getting 
8100 per copy for Schmellng-Louls 
ttngsldes originally priced at 830... 
You can’t  buy ducats Inside the 
30th row at any of the “legitimate” 
box offices. . . Biggest buyer to 
date is Publisher Annenberg of the 
Philadelphia Inquirer. . . He went 
for 112,000 worth which Indicates 
he intends to throw a real party 
Interest Is at high pitch and the 
bout can't miss a million.

Oene Tunney Is the fellow who 
talked Schmellng Into doing a little 
road work for Louis. . . In his previ 
ous bouts here Max never went on 
the raod. . . He’d take a short walk 
with Trainer Max Machon after 
dinner and let It go at that. . . Now 
he's really trotting. . . A pool ap
peared on Broadway today offering 
5 to 1 against Louis scoring a 
knockout in the first three rounds; 
4 to 1 against the champion doing 
It In the next six; 5 to 1 against 
his ending it In the 10th, 11th or 
12th and 6 to 1 against his stopping 
the challenger in the last three 
heats. . . Odds against Schmeling 
stopping Joe are 8 to 1 for the first 
three; 6 to 1 in the 4th, 5th and 
6th and 5 to 1 that he doesn't end 
it In the next six. . . I t ’s 6 to 1 
that Max doesn’t  finish Joe in the 
last three. __________

Guernsey Defaults 
In Qualifying For 
National Tourney

DALLAS. June 15 (AP)—Minus 
Prank Guernsey of Rice, who de
feated Wllmer Allison, former Da
vis Cupper, in the Texas sectional 
tennis tournament at Fort Worth, 
semln-flnaU were to be played here 
today in sectional qualifying for 
the National Intercollegiate tour
nament at Haver ford, Pa., July 4.

Guernsey defaulted in both the 
singles and doubles and merely 
stating he wanted to go home, left 
for Houston.

Warren Chrlstener and Paschal 
Walthall of Texas University were 
to clash In one singles semi-finals 
match with Joe Lucia and Max 
Campbell of Rioe Institute meet
ing in the other. Walthall had 
advanced on Guernsey’s default.

Bobby Kamrath and Edgar Weller 
Of Texas were to play Wayne Verke 
and John Malaise of North Texas

he Teachers Oolege in a doubles

4 M-

Marshall Loses 
But Holds Lead

(By The Associated P ress)
The Marshall Tigers retained 

their two and one-half game lead in 
the East Texas League race today 
but they had the Jacksonville Jax 
to thank for it. , -

The Tigers lost to Longview. 9-3, 
while the Texarkana Liners failed 
to Improve themselves in second 
place by falling before the Jax. 
14-1.

Kilgore downed Tyler, 7-2, push
ing over five runs on a like num
ber of hits in the fourth while Fred 
Isert scattered nine Tyler blows.

Henderson and Palestine divided 
a double-header, the Pals winning 
the first, 4-3, and Henderson tak
ing the second. 15-12. The first tilt 
went twelve Innings.

Tyler announced the appoint
ment of a new manager. William 
Rollings, former major leaguer, 
who succeeds Fred Browning.' Roll
ings started this season as skipper 
of the Dayton. Ohio, club In the 
Mid-Atlantic’ League.

Texas Girl Breaks 
U. S. Breast Stroke 
Record 6 Seconds

FORT WORTH, June 15 (AP)— 
Jane Dillard continued her at
tack on United States swimming 
records here last night.

In an exhibition the high school 
girl swam the 1 100-yard breast 
stroke in one minute, 17.8 sec
onds The American record, held 
by Katherine Rawls, Is one min
ute, 23.4 seconds.

Mike Sojka.. University of Texas 
breast stroker. bettered the Amer
ican men's record with one minute. 
7.2 seconds in the exhibition. The 
record is one minute, 8.4 seconds 
set by Kenneth Degenan.

PRESIDENT OF
Rob Brown was reelected presi

dent of the Pam pa Racquet Club 
at a meeting in the city hall last 
night. Leo Reckhagle was elected 
vice-president and Mrs. Lola Roach 
reelected secretary-treasurer. Ralph 
Hamilton was named chairman of 
the publicity committee.

Plans for an Intensive member
ship campaign were perfected. Be
sides issuing an open Invitation to 
all players to Join the club, each 
member must present a new mem
ber at the next meeting Member
ship fee is 50 cents, paid to any of 
the three club officials.

Phillips of Whittenbqrg will bring 
six men players to Pampa for games 
Sunday afternoon, beginning at 2 
o'clock on the courts at Central 
Park. Six singles and three doubles 
matches will be played. Pampa con
testants will be Rob Brown. Leo 
Recknagle, Jim Brown, Hugh a  ten
nis, Turney Hullinax and Lefty 
Hamilton. •« *

T h e  ̂ S t a n d i n g s
N A TIO N A L LEAGUE 

R esulta YaaUrday

Something’s Wrong With 
Bob Feller’s Pitching

P ittsburgh 8. New York 5.
Chicago 6, Boston 2. %
St. Louis 4. Philadelphia 8.
C incinnati a t  Brooklyn, ppd.. tra in

(standings T aka,
Club— w L. P e t

New York __ ^ _______ 32 17 .«53
Chicago 31 20 .608
P ittsburgh 22 .622
C incinnati 25 22 .632
Boston 22 .600
St. Louis 21 26 447
Brooklyn ............. - 21 28 .429
Philadelphia .........  - 12 SI .279

Tokajr'a S chrdul.
Chicago ai Boston.
St. Louis a t Philadelphia.
C incinnati a t  Brooklyn.
P ittsburgh a t  New York.

AM ERICAN LEAGUE 
R esults Yesterday

New York 7, Chicago 4. 
Boston 5, S t. Louis 3. 
Philadelphia 8, D etro it 2. 
W ashington 7, Cleveland 6.

S tand ings  Today
Club— w L. Pet.

Cleveland 29 1« .604
New York 28 19 .696
Boston 21 .663
W ashington ................ ......... 28 25 .628
D etroit 26 .600
Philadelphia ____________  22 26 .468
Chicago _ ......... .......... ..........18 26 .409
St. Louis - ______________ -16 31 .326

Today’s Schedule
New York a t  Chicago. 
Philadelphia a t  D etroit.
Boston a t  St. Louis.
W ashington  a t C leveland.*.»

TEX A S LEAGUE 
Renaît« Yesterday

Beaum ont 2. T u lsa 6.
Houston 8, F t. W orth 9.
San A ntonio 0, O klahom a City 1. 
Shreveport 10. D allas 6.

S tand ings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.

Tulsa ______ 37 26 .687
Beaumont __ 87 28 .669
San Antonio 35 28 .666
Oklahom a City --------- 85 31 .630
Houston .  _________ ___ 31 30 .608
D allas . . 29 37 .439
F o rt W orth - 29 89 .426
S hreveport --------------- 25 39 .391

8< hedule Today
Shreveport a t  Dallas.
San A ntonio a t O klahom a City. 
B eaum ont a t  Tulsa.
Houston a t  F o rt W orth.

Fans Begin Voting 
For All-Stars Of 
Texas League Tilt

DALLAS, June 15. (IP)—Fans start 
casting votes today for northern and 
southern division all-star teams to 
meet at Oklahoma City on July 23 
In the Texas League’s golden jubilee 
anniversary "dream game."

Third of the league's annual all 
star game, patterned after the ma
jor league’s classic, the game Is 
“property” of the fans. Votes will be 
accepted through June 30.

Fans may vote for a manager, 
six pitchers, two catchers, Infield 
positions, outfield positions and a 
utility« infielder and outfielder. To 
eliminate the hazard of home town 
fans "packing') the ballot box, an 
incident that gummed matters last 
year, league officials have ruled 
that only five players from one 
team may be named on a single 
ballot.

Utility players must be utility 
players only. A regular can not be 
named to a utility post. However, 
regulars can be named to any po
sition desired.

Ballots will be counted from 
cities outside the league, but fans 
can not vote on one section, only. 
Southern division eligible towns in
clude San Antonio, Beaumont, 
Houston and Shreveport, while Dal
las. Fort Worth, Tulsa and Okla- 
home City make up the northern 
section.

Votes may be cast for playing 
managers, but if a playing manager 
Is elected only to the skipper's post, 
he will be Ineligible for actual play.

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loan«

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Largs 
804 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phons 388

FOR A PERFECT TRIP
To the Next Town J 
Or Across America
OBSTINATION LEAVR8 PAMPA
Oklahoma City t:«S a. m. aad 4 ill p. aXnld lli4S a. m.
Dalla. ll '.ss a. a .  »:«» p. m. atte

7iSS a  m. Tto AmarlUa
Five

TB-r-

ROUND TRIP 
DAILY

MaLaaa ta 
Parry ton 

Laavca MeLaa
S:SS P. M.

------  r , --- ^
By HUGH 3. FULLERTON, JR.
If you want the Jnslde dope on 

the Major league pennant races, 
the thing to do, apparently, is 
consult the doctors rather than the 
club managers. For two powerful 
pitching arms, both of them sore 
now, are likely to be deciding fac
tors.

The Chicago Cubs’ prospects of 
beating out the New York Giants 
for the National league flag depend 
to a large degree on the recovery 
of Dizzy Dean Likewise if the 
Cleveland Indians hope to hold 
their slender lead over the New 
York Yankees, they'll have to get 
a lot of more service out of young 
Bob Feller.

Dean stayed at home as the Cubs 
opened yesterday with a 6-2 victory 
over the Boston Bees.

Hie Indians haven’t  officially ad
mitted there’s anything seriously 
wrong with Feller’s salary wing, but 
he hasn’t had his stuff the last 
two starts.

Yesterday Rookie Johnny Hum
phries was blasted out In a big 
fifth inning that gave Washington 
a 7-6 triumph over the Tribe.

Meanwhile the Yankees got a sev
en-run gift from the Chicago White 
Sox and won, 7-4, to cut Cleveland’s 
lead to a half-game. The Yanks 
made five of their seven hits and 
all their runs after two were out 
aijd Rip Radcllff’s error had cost 
another put-out in the sixth.

The Cubs, looking better short- 
handed than any able National lea- 
gua club except the Giants, gained 
an easy victory as Tex Carleton 
held the Bees to seven blows. That 
kept them two games behind the 
New Yorkers and a single twice tied 
the score for the Giants.

The Pirates, who dropped back to 
fourth place, were the only visiting 
team to lose yesterday. The Boston 
Red Sox Invaded St. Louis to beat 
the Browns and Buck Newsom, 5-3, 
on Johnny Peacock’s pinch hit with 
the bases loaded In the eighth. The 
Athletics, only team to beat De
troit's Vernon Kennedy this season, 
did It a second time, 8-2. Curt Davis 
pitched the St. Louis Cardinals to 
a 4-3 victory over the Phillies, giv
ing up only seven hits and scoring 
the winning run hiriiself.

The Clnclnnati-Brooklyn game 
was called off because a railroad 
delay kept the Dodgers from arriv
ing In time to play.

Terry Leads With 
Chin Again As He 
Heckles Brooklyn

NEW YORK. June 15 (AP)—Bill 
Terry, the New York Oiants’ man
ager who once got himself Into a 
peck of trouble by asking “Is 
Brooklyn still In the league’’ ap-

TENNIS TOURNEY ENTRY BLANK
Pampa tennis players desiring to enter the City Open tournament 

to be sponsored by the Summer Recreation Program and the Pampa 
Dally NEWS must sign an entry blank and pay 50 cent» entry fee In 
each division entered. The entry must be filed at the Pampa Daily 
NEWS by June 24. Play will begin on June 27.

Play this year will Include men's and women's senior singles and 
doubles, mixed doubles. Junior boys’ singles and doubles and girls' 
singles. Age division is under it years.

Name
ENTRY BLANK 

.......... . Partner..
Address ............ ; ...............' ............  Address . . . . . . . . .  r. . .  . . . . I . . .  i
Telephone ......................................  Telephone..,............................
Division ............................................... .......................... .

Entry fee of 50 cents for each event entered must accompany 
blank. In doubles, each player must pay the entry fee.

Stars Clash In 
Denver Tourney

COLORADO SPRINGS, June 15 
(AP)—This is only the second 
round of the women’s Western 
Open Golf tournament, but there 
were matches on the bracket to
day worthy of the championship 
duel in any feminine tournament.

Defending Champion Helen Hicks 
Harb of Little Rock, Ark., went up 
against pretty Beatrice Barrett, 
1937 runner-up from Minneapolis.

Another star attraction was the 
battle of sturdy little Patty Berg,

parently hasn't been cured of the 
habit of wise-cracking about the 
Dodgers.

Someone asked him if he Intend
ed to see Brooklyn's first night 
game tonight and BUI replied:
. ,“Yes, I ’ve always wanted to see 
Jesse Owens run."

Owens is scheduled to give a few 
exhibitions preliminary to the 
game.

medalist, and Mrs Charles New-
bold, comely veteran from Wletlita,
:<as.

Mrs Opal S. Hill, Kansas City* 
two-time former Western Open 
champion, faced what may be a 
tough opponent in Mrs. E. R. Hury, 
slim San Antonio. Texas, entrant.

Babe Dldrikson. who Issued a  
smiling warning to her rival* that 
"I’m hitting my drives again," tan
gled with Betty Botterill of Salt 
Lake City.

Texas Babe, a professional from
Beaumont, was second to Miss Bar
rett in scoring yesterday. The 
former Olympics heroine finished 
one under par In stopping Mrs. 
Frederick B Shaw of Denver. 7 
and 5.

RESCUED FROM MINR 
ASHLAND, Pa„ June 15 UP)—A

father and son, trapped in a make
shift mine since early Monday were 
brought out today by rescuers. 
"Thank Ocd I ’m out of there." were 
the father’s first words. A physician 
said both -Peter Shinskowsky. 48, 
of Shennandoah, and Peter, Jr., 
17, aRpeared to be In good condi
tion.

THS SIGNo f  h u m p

ro lled  "MAKtNS" '

THE "MAKINk* TOBACCO THAIS

P r i n c e  A l b e r t
iHfc NATIONAL 

J O Y  SMOKE

YKr
*  j

AB ,
'  ♦

r .  : •♦ •* I  ♦

Are you cheating your eyes 
with undersized lamp bulbs?

MANY a 25-watt bulb is masquerading as a 
reading bulb! And eyes pay the penalty. 

Small size bulbs may be excellent for decora
tion or for night lights . . . but where eyes are 
working, the 100-watt size is none too large 
for safe seeing. Always keep spare sight-saving 
bulbs in the house. Then you’ll never have to 
fall hack on the eyestrain sizes.

S o u t h w e s t e r n
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p  a ]

. ■

GET THIS SIGHT-SAVING 
BULI PACKAGE!

Here’,  a good assortment 
of bulb , in correct sight- 1 
saving sizes. Order it today. 
Pricesare for MAZDA Lamps.

1-60 wall (for bathroom 
or bedroom) . . . . . .

{•KM watt (fer n
la m pa..........

1-150 watt (for k
or laundry) , , ,

f ■ #V " -, Ì 'F# ' \
1

[And don’t fo rg iti
ro w  1. JE. 5. T V .
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE OUT OUR WAY

W ITH a l l  t h e  o r p h a n s T H E T 'S  W H Y  X W ANT 
*-HM TO THINK. IT CAME 
IN IT S E L F , AMP HE 
SA V ED  IT  FR O M  T H ' 
C O V O T E S  W IS S E L P --  
THEN HE W ON’T  FEEL. ,  

Q U IT E  S O  B A P  y

H I-M O T  I  HAVE B E E N  
A P P O IN T E D  CHIC A  O P  
T H E  V O LU N TEER  P lR E  
B R IG A D E  /  H A W / W H EN  
T H E  F IR E  B E C O M E S  
T O O  H O T  F O R  T H E  , 

R E G U L A R  P I R E  
F IG H T E R «  T O  HANDLE, 

'T H E Y  C A L L  O N  M Y
B R A V E  L A D S /  __ >

fcg Ka T F >

W H A T'S T H ' 
B A N D A G E  F O R  
ON YOUR H A N D ?  
I© THAT W H E R E  

M R S . WOOPLE DUG 
IH T H ’ S P U R S  

W H EN  S H E  W A S
R i d i n g  y o u - r  
Y E S T E R D A Y ?  /

YOU SE E N  SR IN G IN ' IN 
O F F  TH' RAN GE FE R  BIG 
ICK. T O  FEED, T H IS  LAM B 
M IGHT PUT HIM DOWN 

v  IN G E P  . . . .  T H E N  W E 'P  )
^ ------,  HAVE T O  FEE D  /

' e m

IT 'S  O L D  *■* 
S IT T 1AJG B U L L  1 

H I M S E L F  —  
WHATS B E C O M E  
O F  T H ' W IL D  I 
W E ST  SC E N ER Y  i  
Y tX lV e  B E E N  A  
S T R U T T IN G  L  

A R O U N D  IN * ?  U 
D ID  T H ' B IG  " 

C H IE F  C O S T U M E R  
S C A L P  IT O F F  

7 YOU F O R  
B A C K  R E N T

8Y WILLIAM CORCORAN CopynçSt, KjM, by WiMiam Corcoran; NCA Servio*, Inc

He was glad to be with her and 
not alone.

But in the reaches of the night 
there came a loneliness that he 
could not fathom, that was new 
and unaccountable and cold, like 
a wind from the north with the 
tidings of winter.

It was almost a premonition.

Whether the moment demanded a 
baby or a woman or a mother or 
a housewife, she filled the bill, in
stantly, always. He -had no kick 
coming. But he wished he pos
sessed her secret.

JOE’S doubts about the job situa
tion were well founded. Imper

ceptibly there had come a creep
ing change over the world of 
work and wages. The humble 
ones who did the work and drew 
the wages could 'not be expected 

it; blithely they

T ra tm b iy i  Jo« hears 
■ bom T errs , coreer» the n a ilo n  
fam ily , but Ihe old n e n i a  hlnte 
• b u  la )a» | ‘-aaolhcr of T h rrraa 'a

CHAPTER XIV Q N E  day Joe came home in a
T O E  sto o d  there, looking at her, mood of expansive, reckless 

. . lo o k in g  at them all, rocking gaiety. He tossed the lunch box
Slightly, his breathing deep. After on the kitchen table. “You can
a moment he spoke. “The point j put that up in moth balls and 
is this,” he said. “And get it. I'm , start supporting your family, 
a pretty good guy when they're babe. I'm one of the leisure 
With me. When they're against1 classes. Make it, one of the lei- 
me, I’m tough. I'm made that way :sure masses'
and I like it. I'm tough tonight Terry was home ahead of hiip
__, _  ” ...  , and already busy; she turned
a n d  Tm telling you; the next lime j quick|y flom the lamb chops siz-
I*m tough I won't be telling you. ' zling juicily on the stove. , “You 

■father, m o t h e r ,  mean the job? Laid off?"
“They gave me my time this

morning.'' Beneath the gaiety was
a certain secret bewilderment 
which the recklessness sought to 
hide. “I took my time and told 
them to put their job up the near
est chimney. I could get a job. I

to understand 
went their accustomed ways un
til suddenly and incomprehensi
bly their work was taken from 
them. A “job” is one thing; 
“work” another. One could always 
find a job, of ordinary: jobs were 
small individual segments of 
Work, which was an abstraction, 
an intangible reality, a philo
sophic concept in the steady light 
of which all' Ufe as long as one 
could remember had been con
ducted. The cessation, the end of 
Work, was like the end of an 
ideology, the banishment of a god. 
It left a vacuum.

Joe found a job, two weeks 
after taking his time at -the plant. 
It was a rush job in a small fac
tory, and it lasted a week, 
found another

But anybody—father, m o t h e r ,  
grandparents or pope—that names 
my wife out of turn, will know it 
without being told! That's all.
Don’t  forget."

He wheeled and marched out of 
the room, and he was white of

Immediately after that Joe 
walked, walked, walker!. There 
was a hard, hard, .undigested 
thought inside him. It was bewil
dering, it hurt. He had no right 
to feel the hurt. He could be sore, 
perhaps, but not hurt, lie was 
both.

S u t the hurt was soon gone
With the anger. This Joe Murray already working at it. La by,
__ they re slipping one up on us. The
was a peculiar man, with a hard- : automobile contracts have run out 
ness in him and a womanly soft-j at the plant; that’s why the lay
ness together. Thought flowed in off. They say there'll be no re- 
him long and deep, like a river neeval. Most of the plant will be 

. , . . . . !  laid off; it started last week,that roils and races furiously —, . . . . . .  . . . .,There am t that many jobs in the
down to the final dark peace of metal trades in towrt to give us 
the sea. There was no anger in 1 all work."
him at the end of his long walk. ■ “There’ll be work always for
if  he had been tricked, then he 'be good ones.
__a  . . . . . . . .  . . , ~ , He grinned. A ou think Iramelted at the thought of Terry s pretty g()odi don-t you->-
need of him. She had wanted “i know it."
him that badly. He had been He laughed. “If it wasn’t for
Willing before; he could be the 'be P>'ce of food I’d make you
_ _ _  quit and stay home with ,me.”same again. Nothing had changed. , ..oh!„ shc s.,id .,/ n d  be t0_

So he told himself, turning; getlier all the time, every min- 
homewal'd. But 'life always ute?” | dimly in their vision,
changes, going on, even as a "Be together!” he said, looking
7 , a . .. • , _ at her. lie kissed her, and theycharlatan fooling you before your werc togethPI. for an instant. hun„

very eyes. Joe was gentle with grily, always hungrily and joy-
Terry when he came in; he toldrously. Then she broke away with ____ __ , ______ __
her what he had heard today and ;a crT and ran to the stovc to at- ¡ward, however haltingly 
what he had done tonight, leaving j tenHde £  n T ^ h a d  her
out only what he had learned to- j efficiency, he’d be a “good one” 
night. He need not tell her that. | for whom there are always jobs!

He
the following 

month, which lasted half a week. 
He obtained a few days’ work, 
here and there, day by day. The/» 
at last that meager trickle from 
the fountain of subsistence ceased, 
and there was no more work to 
be had. He looked, inquired, 
waited, expectant, hopeful, and 
there was no more work to be 
had.

This passage of time and this 
shift of evil circumstances had an 
inevitable effect on the household 
of Terry and Joe Murray. It is 
swiftly told, but slow and grind
ing in the actual adjustment, just 
as it is swiftly told that automo
bile bodies were no longer made, 
b e c a u s e  automobiles abruptly 
ceased to be assembled, because 
automobiles gradually ceased to 
sell to people who imperceptibly 
ceased to find means of earning 
the money to buy them. Terry 
and Joe cut all small extrava
gances, cut all living costs, lived 
on her small wage, putting noth
ing now in tlij bank. Then that 
small wage was insufficient, and 
they drew on the bank, and the 
little house in Gardendale receded 

There was 
talk of shutting down the lace 
mill till better times, and then 
fright assailed them.

Life was playing them a cruel 
trick: life, instead of going for- 

• • • life
was going back'. Back with in
creasing momentum into a world 
from which they had escaped, 

fT o  B e C o n tin u ed )

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE
AND SweE'PEA VNFft HISV 
NEAREST XIN-SWEE'PEA'S, 
MOTHER LEFT DEMON 1A
AGAINST OUR W fLL- j-----
SH E  SENT H I N L ^ .___ A
TO YOU FOR f

keI p i n q j / r j w  a  j

WE TRIED TO GET H I M \K IN &  ^  
E L Z O , 

.THE THIRD

AH. MY DARLING. 
YOU WANT TO 

. GO TO DEMONI* 
AND BE KING

BUT NOW SW EE'PEA 
IUST M U S T  RETURN 
, TO H ISC O U N TR Y  A

BACK SOMETIME AGO, 
BUT YOU THRASHED OUR 
AGENTS ANO B Ê b______

b
WELL . YA BET Tt 
AST HIM B'FORE 
VF — MAKES ANV

^ -< > 0  plans ,,

HÓNEV

ALLEY OOP

Ü ÍÍ1  D'NOSAURS. OOP ANDÏ( THAT’S  AS PRETTY f l  FORGOT W ED LOST M

AROUND HERE 
S O M E  WMF H f l i K

HEV, IV E  POUND ONE -  / GREAT! AS SOON 
AN' HERE’S ANOTHER». AS WE GIT A  FlfeE 
MIGHTY SWELL AX- l &OIN) X U  CHIP 
H EA D S TH EV U  MAKES. EDGES ON 'EM! 
s U S , B R O T H E R ! - / S - ------ - ,____

HERE ARE HANDLES /  OKAY I f -HOW 1 
READY FO R  Y O U - Y OU LIKt THIS FOl 
A N ’ T H IS  C R ITTER  Vc UTTING ED G E*  
FU R N ISH ED  G O O D  >S. K EEN , E H ?  r

Y—, s in e w ! S - ^ yEAT OUR MEAT
V RAW .1. y

WASH TUBBS Wash Has Ideas By ROY CRANEonly realize that there is danger 
from water sporLs; if life-saving 
methods could be taught more 
widely, and if more people learned 
how to give artificial respiration 
when needed in an emergency, the 
number of deaths from drowning

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN j occurring In the next seven months, cculd be still further diminished.
The most serious hazards of the j Men die from drowning much more
10uner r \  In "¡55? frequently than do women! expected the effects of the heat, w th  thr t of t-Boh.
ie « h a irtlo n  that comes from fa- ing that has lx,,n donp in lccpnl
gug. or th e  d iseases that Pteysll yfirs relative to resuscitation from 
ipedally In sum m er Under mod- drcw„ing Uw dcaUls from dlown.
m co n d itio n s o f living most of j seem to be steadily decreasing 

fa c to rs  arc under excellent Abo,|t 7000 dpaths from
flfiBr , . . ... . this muse each year If jieoplc wouldI B s  —n l h a u a rd c  in  In n  n n rl

More Than 100,000 Die 
Annually In Accidents

SPIKE TRIED TO THROW ACID Ok WS4 
McKEE add WAS CAUGHT IN THE ACT 
LIKE SOME OF THE OTHERS, BUT THEYD

EXCUSE ME, BOSS. EASV CALLED 
THE POLICE,AND THEVRE tEADV 
" — TO OR AB SLAU&HTER./

l/E  j ------ i f  /  VOU TRIED TO
X Z  Z  BURDER IAS AN' RUIN

' « obI blvLL
QUESTION RE, AS --- \) ~7Zr > -
USUAL, BUT THEY 1 ‘ A+l (
SOT NOTHIN' ON J  —. Vt ”

'  SURE, 
BUT NOBODY 
CAN PROVE

DONE, YOU CROOK. YOU CRIMINAL, 
YOU GOTTA CRUST COWIN' HERE! 
IWHV, EVERY COP IN TH' STATE /
'------ ( IS AFTER YOU. ,--- ---- j

J Oft í  INMUTES,
'  twig n e e . only 

5 INMUTES. I 
GOTTA PLAN TO 
g et  t h is  b o zo  
v iOODN P80PERÍ

NEVER DARE SOUEAL ON fj 
BET THEY WOULDN'T/ DESÌI
WITNESSES WILL TESTIFY t h a t  I  WAS 
IN A POOL HALL DURING THE TROUBLE 
I  SOT AN IRON-CLAD ALIBI FOR 

M g -* -------- ---  EVERYTHING?Wm. T. Fraser
&  Co.

T h e  INSURANCE Men
Automobile, Compensation. Fire 

and Liability insurance 
112 W. Kingsmill Phone 10«

Fairy Tale Princess MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Meaning Myra
A3 1 WAS- 3AYINÔ, MISS NORTH, THERE 
ARE CERTAIN FOREIGN POWERS EAGER 
TO OBTAIN THE SECRETS OF OUR, r~r 
NEW •MVSTE.EV SHIP* AND WE n — > 
SUSPECT THAT PE SNAPS THEY 
NAVE SUCCEEDED/ i------ -------1

19 Dandy.
20 She was ——  

by a handsoTTK 
prince.

21 Taro paste.
24 And a ----- of

the prince anc
princess
followed.

26 Food 
container.

27 To grow dim
28 Limb.
29 Dregs.
31 Age
32 Necklace lofV. 
34 Kingdom in

Indo-China.
37 Excuse.
39 Sheerer.
40 Winter rain.
41 Has.
42 Dry.
43 Anything 

steeped.
44 Northeast 

wind.
46 To piece out.
48 Before.
49 Garden tool. 
51 South

Carolina.

A n sw e r  to  P re v io u s  P u zz le WE CANNOT BE CERTAIN,
BECAUSE NOWAEKVS S P IE S  1----
EITHER PHOTOGRAPH OR MEM
ORIZE THEIR INFORMATION. HOW
EVER, OUR SUSPICIONS CENTER 
OK) A TINY CAPE N  LONG&KV, r 
FREQUENTED BY NAVAL MEN 

■---------------------------1 ON LEAVE —

HE ARE HAWOICAPPED IN.OUR INVESTIGATION 
BECAUSE SEVERAL OP OUR MEN HAVE BEEN 
SPOTTED THERE RECENTLY AND, I REGRET
•to say; h a v e  m y s t e r io u s l y  d is a p p e a r e d  J

WHAT YOU NEED MOW IS A 1 
NEW FACE - SOMEONE ID  
CARRY ON YOUR INVESTI - \
GATIONS WHO IS NOT SO ' 
LIKELY TO BE RECOGNIZED.’

HORIZONTAL
I, t  Slumbering 

princess of an 
ancient fairy 
talc.

13 The earth.
14 Gaelic.
16 Heavenly body
17 Blackbird.
18 She was —  

to behold.
19 To touch.
20 Farewell!
21 Portion.
22 Ratite bird.
23 Form of “be.”
25 You and I.
26 To peruse.
27 Brother.
28 Secular.
29 Den.
30 Sharp.
32 Tree.
33 Unit of work.
34 Southeast.
35 Sheltered 

place.
36 North 

America.
37 Ozone.
38 L ik e .
39 Musical note.
40 Long cut.

42 Onager.
44 Huge.
45 Overall 

material.
47 Ear trumpet.
50 African 

antelope.
51 Long narrow 

piece.
52 Native mclal.
53 She w a s-----

by a wicked 
fairy.

54 And con
demned to 
sleep 100-----

VERTICAL
1 Street.
2 To d e p a r t.
3 Sen eagle.
4 Silkworm.
5 Father.
6 Close.
7 Sand.
8 To exist.
9 Toward sea.

10 Indian.
11 Mercury’s 

winged shoes.
12 Year.
15 Senior.
18 Bird breeders.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Patching Things Up By MERRILL BLOSSEP
[ W ELL,THAT } I  WAVE 

GALLANT / A  HUNCH 
ESCORT OF (H E  PULLED 
MINE, DUDLEY \ THAT 

WANGLE, I FAKE 
SEEM S TO J  F IR E - 

HAVE , ( PLUG SAG 
VANISHED? )  ANO 

^  SK IPPEO  
■ P V c  ( OUT T )  AVOID 
W I \  TROUBLE—
. J  V T H E  &K3 HEEL/

■  T h a t s
r  r ig h t . T  J u n e , 

\  FRECKLES,! I ’VE 
1 BUT / GOT

J  THANKS /  A  LOT 
LOADS f OF 

JU S T  THE )  THINGS 
S A M E / /  T b  SAY

lTLL HAVE TO  
W AIT , FRECK 
HERE COMES THE 
G IR L FRIEND/

Y  G ir l  f r ie n d  \  
l MY EYE 1 JU NE,
I I'M CALLING 

/  YOU U P Afe ( 
SO O N  A S YOU 

G ET HOM E/ WILL 
IT BE ALL RIGHT ?

’ 1 ,  W l 4. /  V w rvA r , D L ) |  |
I  BEAT YOU TO I T /  S H E  » 

LIVES RIGHT O N  MY WAY 
HOME , ANO , ANYWAY , YOU'VE 
GOT SUE O N  YOUR H A N D S/ ' WILL I 

BE
PERFECT.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES He Might Have Something There By EDGAR MARTIN
V I  H  A  t  ?  h o w

O H N Y '.B Y  C-VORY, V> 
ANYBODY WftA YOOWELL., WHACI OO YOO 

WANT THVS TIME ? LONG KANE "YOU 
WORKING 

H E R t  > _____YOU
AGAIN ••

| s

L
A
f

M
I a
c

]k 
11 1
N E|
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M
A

1 Aln o LOANS
See Os P"or Ready Oa 

A Refinance
* Buy a new car.
* Reduce payments
* Raise money to mee 
Prompt and Courteous 
Mon given to all appllc

sh to 

t bills.
Atten-
kUons.

A(
J ^ i « a

? IÒ 1 If

■
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L ■
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Classified j 

Advertising Rates 
Information

A ll Want ad« a re  s tr ic tly  cash and 
ire accepted over th e  phone w ith the 
tosHlve understand ing  th a t the account 
I to  be paid  when o u r collector calls.

PHONE YOUR W A N T AD TO

666 or 667
•d-takei

lelping you word it. 
litua tion  -W anted" an 

P ound" a re  cash w ith  order 
Dt ha accepted over the  tele-

, a  ill receive
....__,,vjN|Biüi ad . hel

All ads fo r  *‘8 Itua tion  -W anted" and

. M .
O ut-of-tow n advartblnt w ith

la  tibie

The Pem pa Dally N EW S reserves 
the right to  classify  all W ant Ads 
under ap p ro p ria te  headings and to  re 
vise or w ithhold from  publication any 

deemed objectionable.
¡a# any e r ro r  m ust be given 
jfor co rrec tion  before second

Ads w ill be received until 9:80 a .m .  
fo r  insertion  sam e day. Sunday ads w ill 
ba received u n til 8 :00 p. xn. S aturday

LOCAL CLA SSIFIED  RATES 
1 day—M in. 18 w ords—8c per word. 
I  days—M in. Id  w ords—6c p e r  word.

■ M B H A I N  W EEK LY  RATE
|18 w ords—9c per word.

Qlascified and Classifisd 
ly R ates upon Request.

BARG

' * 0
DttipUy

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Hold Everything!
i

ANNOUNCEM ENTS 
C n d  Of Thank»

S pecial N o tio n  
B us-Tra vel -T r a n spo rts  don 

4— Loet and  Found

e m p l o y m e n t
8—M ale H elp W anted  
8—F em ale H elp W anted

le and  Fem ale H elp W anted 
m en  W anted

10— Business O pportunity
11— Situation W anted

BU SIN ESS SERV ICE
11 Instruction

. I f —M usical-D ancing
isl Service 

Service
Jl and  P aberhangfng  

rlng-S and ing-R efin ish ing  
^-M aterials

___ping-G ardenlng
R epairing 
te rlng-R efin ish ing  

j-H au lin g -S to rag a  1 
Ring and  P ressing  

eb in g  and  Laundering  
Itching-D ressm aking 

P a rlo r  Service

SERV ICE
27—P ersonal

M ERCH AN D ISE 
M —M iscellaneous 
S9— W earing  A pparal 
80—Household Goods 

*81—Radios-Serv ice
M usical Ins trum en ts  

f t —O ffice Equipm ent 
M— Good Thin«« to E at 
•a —P lan ts  and  Seeds 
• • —W anted  to  Buy

LIVESTOCK 
87—D oga-Pets-8 appl iea

Suppliss
_  ___ ___ lek-iW d
41—F arm

ROOM AND BOARD 
ing Mrotna 

and  Board

Ä *  H44—Housek 
48—U n furn

FOE R EN T R EA L ESTATE 
48—Houees t m  B en t
47— A partm en ts
48— C ottages t a d  Resorts 
40—S w iiw M  P roperty  
80—f  a rm  P roperty  
61— S uburban 1 rqperty

I | — W anted to  Rent

F O E  BALT R EA L ESTATE 
•4— Ci tv  P roperty
|8 - t A t a
I f —v erm s and  T rac te  
57—O u t o f Tow n P ropertyu __t>__Ë____[—----------------------------------oo DU’ I ness 
•» —W anted  I

~
...

ecvw> , ,
tW I h .  <~ - ¡S CORK, 1030 BY NtA SERVICE. INC.

“One room with a tub bath, please!”

<1— In

P an ted  Real E sta te

FIN A N C IA L

^ . . .  » “L o n .
47—Ttres-V ulcanixm g

AUTOM OBILB8

n s s r * “" rof ^ ________
AN nr-TO-THE-M INUTK 

DIRECTORY OF
Business and Professional 

__ ______ PAMPA _______
B O ILER  TUBES

Heering, B oiler and  W elding W orks 
Phone 292

BU ILD ING  CONTRACTORS 
i,_ K in ,.  41« N, Blonn. P hon- IS«. 

CAFES
Canary 8andw lch Shop.
|  doors ea st of Rex T heater, Ph. 760.
~ = = *  M a E h i k
Jooes-E vere tt M arti'
» T —  apd  F redericl 

* r*LD IN G
Jones-F 
Barnes

M ACH IN E SHOPS 
B a llil i I I  Co.

k RU.. Ph 248
I M s u p p l i e s  '

E v ere tt M achine Co. 
and  F rederick  S u .. Ph. 248

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1—C B rd  o f  T h a n k s

We wish to  extend our sincere thanks! 
and appreciation  for the acts of k ind
ness, messages o f sym pathy Hnd beautifu l I 
flora l o fferings received from  our kind I 
friends and neighbors during  our recent ! 
bereavem ent.

¿ * S iJ ir .  and  Mrs. J .  O. Searl and 
, fam ily

M r. and  Mrs. E lm er B ryant 
M r. and  Mm J .  T. Elkins 
M r. and  Mrs. E. S. Lowry \  
M r. and  Mrs. Ewell Lane 
M r. and  Mm. M. C. M itchell |

m R s ~  MOUNTS N U R 8 E R Y -K ee p  rhil-l 
dren by houF o r day. 310 N orth  Cuyler.
f a i t  o f |H g h  school.________ ______ _____ |

&EX~ SANDW ICH SHOP 
S hort orders quickly served 

H oward M artin . Prop. 318«* W. Foster

F o u n d
LOST—fclack lea ther sam ple case con
ta in in g  grocery sam ples and equipment. 
Rew ard.. Call 1490-W.

S.—Bog-Travel - Transporta t  Ion
N EW  CAR going to  C aliforn ia  F riday, 

ta k e  8. Phone 9560. 112 E ast Foster, 
fo r  Jim m y.SS

BUSINESS SERVICE MERCHANDISE
12— Instructions 28— Miscellaneous

ATTENTION MEN
DIESEL DIESEL 

Night Classes Starting 
Friday June s

M id-W estern Diesel Schools are  now open
ing n igh t clnsst-B on Diesel Engine« in 
Pam pa. Shop and L aboratory T ra in in g  in
cluded. I f  you a re  in terested  in th e  Dieael 
Field it w ill pay you to ihveatigate. For 
inform ation  nee J . H. H EN DRICK SON — 
JO H N SO N  H OTEL. PAM PA or fill in 
COUPON below.

LYNCH SECOND-HAND 
STORE AND PIPE YARD 

Phone 9502, East of Post Of
fice, Lefors, Texas

W ater well Casing and P um ping equip
m ent, Oil Field supplies. P ipe S tra igh ten 
ing, Bending, Shopping, G eneral W elding. 
CASH paid fo r all used goods, fo r lum ber,
fo r pipe, pipe f it tin g s , heavy M achine and 
Shop equipm ent, sheet and  scrap  iron, 
m etals, •'to., etc.
CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 

F or Sale o r T rad e
Rubble design (rough hand hewn hard  
rock face effec t) ideal fo r residences, 
basem ents, business buildings, re ta in ing  
walls, foundations, te rrac in g , curbing, 
rock fences, etc ., etc. D imensions

City ___ ___________

Phone —  __  ________________________ SO— Household (ioode
Used O ccasional Chairs 

Real V alues
The Texas F u rn itu re  Company11— Professional Service

CARD READINGS —  T e lb  all affair« . 
F irs t house rea r  Conoco S tation  on South 
Cuyler. 112 E. Tuke St.

FOR SALE—Tw o good used washers. 
Priced to  sell. H ere is a real bargain . 

MONTGOMERY WARD

TURKISH BATHS
M ineral vapor baths elim inates poisons. 
Swedish m agnetic  m assage, fo r colds, 
rheum atism , kidneys, n eu ritis , alcohol, 
n icotine poisons, a r th r itis . G uarantoed re 
ducing. M rs. Lucille Davis. 624: S. Cuyler. 
For appo in tm ent phone 690-J.

IRWIN'S
NEW AND USED OOODS

»0» W. F oster—»29-11 So. Cuylar 
Phone 291 and  1664

Sells F or Cash and  For Less 
New lawn folding cha irs  $1.86; new can
vas cots $2.50; new throw  rugs $3.00; 
used chifforobe $10.00; office desk $15.00; 
new b reak fast sets $11.75 and $13.50; 
used oak set $8.75; used bedroom suite 
$25.00; ex tra  special reg u la r $50.00 eight 
piece d in ing  room su ite  fo r $99.96.

S PIR IT U A L  READINGS—Tells past, pres
en t and fu tu re . All Tyork guaran teed . 
Mrs. C. C. Chandler. 720 S. B arnes. Ph. 
1128.

1»—General Serrtce
FOR RENT

Electric Refrigerators—(5. per 
month

Thompson Hardware Co.

Phone 43

Wheat Cutting Wanted 
J. A. PURVIS

D A V E'S  W ELDING W ORKS 
816 8 . Cuyler. W elding and fabricating . 
Truck beds and tra ile rs . Rolling ta il 
boards a  speciality . ,

17— Flooring-Sanglm’-KeRnUhlnji
FLO OR SANDING Also portable  pow er 
equipm ent used for oil fields and farm s. 
Leonard R ittenhouse, Box 75, Ph. 276-W, 
Pam pa.

G eneral E lectric. 6 cu. ft.
$74.60—Term s 

BERT CURRY. Phone 888

GOING FAST
Refrigerators and Radios

! FOB A -l FLO OR sanding service. Also j '»Ms on com plete job. Call Mrs. Lovell. 62.

A Used Cor show in your Home 
Each Day— The Want Ads bring It 
to you for the price of your Paper.

D on 't p u t off any  longer buying your 
la te  model stan d a rd  b rand  used re frig 
e ra to r f-om  P ost Mosley’s unheard  of 
values. M ake an offer.

1988 model radios going a t  cost
POST MOSLEY

114 W. K ingsm ill
SEE CHAS. H EN SO N  for floor u n d in e . 
Work g uaran teed , prices reasonable. Phone
861, Pampg.

H AW KIN S RADIO LABORATORY

PHONE 36
End of South Cuyl*r on B arnes

19— Landscaping-Gardening
T R E E  PR U N IN G  TIM E 18 H E R I  

IK K
HENRY TO U T P H O N E  118 32—Musical Instruments

| 21—Upholstering-Ref:nlsliIng
K IM BA LL PIA N O S can now be had on 
convenient te rm s a t  th e  S inger Sewing 
Co. See us before you buy.F.XPKRT U PH O LSTERIN G , repetrin*  end 

refin ish ing . R ebuilt fu rn itu re  fo r 
PAM PA  U PH O LSTERIN G  CO. Phone 188.

“We have stored In Pampa three 
pianos, one baby grand, a studio 
size upright and a Spinet Console, 
will sell these for the balancej 21—Upholstering-R e f i l l¡shlng

SPEARS FURNITURE CO.
R epairing - R efin ish ing  • U pholstering  

12 Years in Pam pa - Phone 636

against them ratlier than ship." 
For information, write Jackson Fi
nance Company, 1101 ESm, Dallas, 
Texas.BRUMMETT'S 

F U R N IT U R E  R E P A IR  8H O P  
| C14 South C u rle r P hone I486 S3—Office Equipment

O FFIC E S U P P L IE R --A  R em ington for 
any office. E xpert rep a ir  service. REM 
INGTON TY P E W R IT E R  SERV ICE. I l l  
W. Foster. Phona 1640.

34—Washing and Laundering
H E L P-Y O U R SE L F Laundry. Save money 

j on your laundry . P lenty of so ft ho t w ater, 
6 M ayings to  serve you. L e t us call for 

j your laundry  and do it  for you a t  a aav- 
j ing. 609 E. D enver. Phone 620. Teague 

Laundry.

35—Plante and Seeds

SEEDS
Suden grass. D w arf Milo, K affir, H egari, 
G erm an M illet, 60 day Milo. G erm ination 
guaran teed . S ta te  tagged  and tested . P rice 
reasonable.

HARVESTER FEED CO.
Phonet 1180 SO« W . Brown

ts—Hemstitching-Dressmaking
DRESSM AKING. a ltera tions . ta ilo ring . 

; fu rn itu re  slip  cover«. Buttonhole«. Edna 
Snelling. R ear 700 N. Somerville.

26—Beauty Parlor Servlre
j SPE C IA L —Oil sham poo 50c; oil perm 

anent« $1.00. Come w ith ha ir shampooed.
M ILADY POU D RE BOX 

208 No. F rost Ph. 406
38—Wanted to Buy

• ATTENTION!
There is a m arked im provem ent an scrap  
iron and  m etals and  w ill pay the best
price fo r same.

PAMPA JUNK CO.
Tel 418 686 So. Cuyler

,

HOBBS BEAUTY SHO P 
P erm anen ts  $1 to  86 

O pposite From  P am pa H ospital

2!—Miscellaneous
PRACTICALLY  new bicycle in good 
shape. V ery reasonable. Leroy Johnson, 
P am pa News o r 807 N. Frost.

MERCHANDISE
SB— W a n te d  t o  B u y

We pay h ighest prices fo ru o o é 'n S a *  t f fa ß
JO E  BURROW  T IR E  COMPANY

H I G H E S T  P R I C E S  
F o r

JUNK
Metals

And
Junk Batteries

American Auto Wrecking
Phone 780 609 S. Cuyler

LIVESTOCK

LEGHORN P U L L E T »—2,000 Eng. w h it, 
leghorn p u lleu . m onth old. S8S per hun
dred. Rooster*, m onth old, lO'Ae. CLAR- 
KNPON H ATCHERY, C larendon. T e w .

DONT WASTE A GOOD START
Feed your pullet* P u rin a  Chick Groweng 
thi* Bummer gad  g e t high priced e g g . th l i  
Fall.

Harvester Feed Co.
*00 W. Brown S t. Phone HSO

MERIT FEEDS
Complete line P ou ltry  and  D airy  Feeds. 

Day old chicks.
Dodds Hatchery

626 8. Cuyler

**—Livestock-feed
Special Price This Week
____  on all our
FEEDS - POULTRY SUPPLIES 

SEED - SALT
T. B. SOLOMON

at
Stark and McMillen Elevator

ROOM AND BOARD

N IC E  CLEAN sleeping rooms. 88.00 and 
up per week. 600 N orth  F rost. VIRGIN IA  
HOTEL.
FO R R E N T  to  gentlem en 

lavatory  and shower.
tw o bedrooms 

P riv a te  en-w ith
trance . 446 H ill St,
FR O N T BEDROOM for ren t fo r m en. Ad
jo in ing  bath . 319 N orth W arren. Phone7 8 7 - J . _________ ___________
N IC E  COOL bedroom fo r ren t, n ea r hath, 
very reasonable. K itchen privileges if  de-
•tred. 444 N. H axel. _  _____
REA SO N A BLE RA TES on exceptionally 
nice sleeping rooms. Broadview H otel. 704 
W. Foster.
FOR REN T —Cool south bedroom, adjoin
ing  bath. Close in on N orth  Somerville. 
Phone 1G45-J

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
« •
Tkro-RÒOM■  furnlehed

A dults only. Cioè
ap a rtm en t fo t 

te . 807 E ast

- ROOM unfurnished apa rtm en t 
nice built-in  featu res. $4.00 week.

Bills paid. 508 So. Ballard._______________
FOR REN T—F u rn isk e i rodm f and  a p a rt-  
m eats. AMERICAN H O T E L  Across stree t 
from  Y our L aundry. N ew ly papered.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
M—City Property
FO R  SALE— Three-room house and lot. 
808 E a s t C raven. Phone 1222-J.
FO R  BALE—7-room modern home. Base
m ent, floor heaters, double garage , a p a rt
m ent. 4 2 1 N o r th  Gray.
P hone 166 D uncan Bldg.

JO H N  L. M IK E8ELL 
REA LTOR

NEAR P A P A  FARM ¡.AND 
160 acres miles northw est of Pam pa. 
Good level w heat land, price only $66
per acre. 
180 acres 3 m iles east of P am pa. O ut of 
tow n ow ner ju s t  gave us new  low price. 
P rice  $5000.

BUSINESS PRO PER TY  
B rick m ercantile  building on C uyler and 
grocery fix tu res if desired. Good income 
p roperty , 2 ren t houses in rea r. P rice  $10,000.

RESID EN CE PRO PER TY  
$2800 -P arty  leaving says sell aod gave us 
new low price on 6 R, m odern, near 
Woodrow Wilson fchool.
82600—O ut of town ow ner o ffers th is  6 
R  duplex and  sm all house in re a r  fo r much 
less th a n  construction cost. 2 ba ths, lots 
o f built-ins and  double garage .
^MOO-^-It is close in. m odern. 4 R. built- 
ins. shade, back yard  fenced, double g a 
rage. corner lot.
$1600—is th e  new low price on th is  5 R 
jr l th  8 R ren t house in rear. Good in
come property . Will take car.
$800—P arty  moved out of tow n w ill sac
rifice newly built 8 R modern w ith  ga
rage. Possession a t  once.

I .O T B --------TRADES
76 ft. on A m arillo  highw ay paying. P rice 
cu t to  8800. Terms.
50 f t. n ea r Woodrow W ilson School $150. 
D andy lots in Seeds Addition nea r h igh
way. $128.
F acto ry  bu ilt (Covered W agon) tra ile r  
house fully  equipped in good condition. 
Sacrificed price, $875.
1985 sedan to  trad e  for P am pa property  
and pay cash difference.

R E A L  ESTATE O F A LL KINDS 
IN SU RA N CE O F A L L  KINDS
DAVIS TRADING POST

624 So. Cuyler
F or Sale or Trade—Two 4-room modern 
houses. New and used fu rn itu re . Phone 
690-J.

This Curious World Fe
William 

Ferguson

THAN
-W IT H  

NORM AL.

O P  W A T E R L O G G E D  B A M B O O  
THAT HAVE S U N K  T O  T H E

b o t t o m  o f  t h e  s e a .. /
Z¿JC

FOR REN T—To men. Bedroom and g a 
rage. Phone 1088-J. 899 N. Gray.

and Board
BEST STEA K S and  chops w ith fam ily 
sty le meals. $8 week. 35c meal. M rs. John 
L cverttt. 817 E. F rancis. Ph. i860.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
* Im  Bent

MODERN three-room  unfurn ished  house, 
$30 m onth. Bills paid. Hardwood floors. 
500 N. W arren. Phone H84.
N IC E  MODERN 3-room unfurnished
stucco house, w ith  garage , la rge  wash
room. Close* in. Good neighborhood.
Phone 1408.____  ___
THREE-ROOM  Furnished duplex. P rivate  
bath, newly papered. 414 N orth  Sloan. 
Phone 1768.
FIVE-ROOM  modern furnished house for 
ren t. 415 Doyle. Talley A ddition.
FOR R EN T--M odern  three-room  unfur- 
nished house. Inqu ire  441 N o rth_W arren . 
W IL L  R EN T in y  five-room newly-dec-
orated  home fu rn ished . Ju ly  1. fo r in 
defin ite  tim e. Phone 1229.
THREE-ROOM  house fo r re n t furn ished 
o r unfurnished. Inquire  514 W est Foster.
FO R SA L E OR R EN T — Nice 5-room 
stucco house. 215 N. Sum ner. Sec Rose 
and  S tone. 201 Rose Building.
TWO-ROOM furnished house. H alf block 
from  pavem ent. A dults only. H am rick 
Law n Mower  and  Saw Shop, H Z  E. F ields. 
FOR R EN T—Three-room  furnished house. 
B a li  paid. T om 's P lace, E ast H ighw ay $8. 
TWO-ROOM furnished house. Newly dec
orated . Inner-sp ring  m attress, sink, show
er. A dults. Reduced ren t. 629 S. Russell.

Pampa Transfer & Storage
Local and  Long D istance M oving 

VACANCY—New Town Cabins—Sum m er 
ra tes , g rea tly  reduced. 1 room $2.60 u p : 
2 room $8.50 u p : 8 room $4.60 up. Mod
e rn  and semi. Furn ished  o r unfurnished. 
M aytag. 1801 S. Barnes.

FOR SALE
Six-room modern home on N orth  Gray St. 
P riced to  sell w ith  excellent term s.
FOR LEASED—70,000 acre ranch , well im
proved. 600 aeres irrigated . Apple or
chard, three sets of im provem ents. Abun
dance of w ate r and  grass. 15c per acre.

JOHN L BRADLEY
206 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Phone 672 o r 8§i

Ç f A S P IC  J E U y
G E T S  n s  n a m e :

fr o m  a  -srw LK e:...
t h e :

" A S P . / '
b e c a u s e :  it  i s

C Z G i-O
t o  t h e :

T C X L A T A A

COPW. 193» BY NCA SE8VICÇ. MIC C- - / 7

The Pam pa Daijy News has been au thor
ised to p resen t the nam es of the fallow ing
citicens as Candidate* fo r office subjec t tc 
the action of the Dem ocratic V oters in 
th«*4r p rim ary  election or. Saturday. July
28. H>88 .
For State Representative — 122nd

’ D u'riet:
EUGENE WORLEY.

For District Judge:
W R EWIMO.
H tt  FORRESTER.

For District Attorney:
W. R FRAZEE.
CLIFFORD BRALY.
C E. CARY.

Fir District Clerk:
MIRIAM A. WILSON.

For County Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE.

For County Attorney:
JOE GORDON.

For Sheriff:
J. C. iCal) ROBE.
HEN LOCKHART.
H. C. Bud” COTTRELL.

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
F E. LEECH.

I For County Clerk:
J. V. NEW.
CHARLIE THUT.

For Countv Treasurer:
D R. HENRY.
JOHN M TATE.
W E JAMES.

For County School Superintendent: 
W B (Red) WEATHERRED.

For County Commissioner:
Precinct 1:

C. F (Shorty) MURPHREE. 
Precinct 2:

ROBERT SEEDS.
JOHN HAGGARD.

‘DOWN'deep in the Andaman Sea, at a depth ol 400 fathoms, 
there lives the curious bamboo crab. So long has this creature 
kept Itself lucked back into huliow stalks of bamboo that ¡Is 
hinder portions .n it imperfectly dcveUped. But any enemy that 
tries to invade the sacred domain >s met wit», a pair ol bustling 
claws at the open end of the bam boo siat'.t.

AUTOMOBILES CLASSIFIED DISPLAY___ __—
63—Automoiblrs For Sale

USED CAR VALUES
1986 In te rnationa l Pickup 
1936 Chevrolet 2-door sedan 
1932 Chevrolet 4-door sedan 
1986 Ford Coupe

Dow King Used Cars65—LoU
: “TT ~ : I W est of M ethodiet Church ot>„ No. Ballard

FOR SA L E a t  a  b argain—O ne o r tw o lots, txt;— —r * v ~ ---- STILT-----.—
too foot co rner fronU sc . SOU block Chris* condition: *325. H AM PTON-ALLEN MO- tine. Phone 1232.________________________  l TQR COMPANY , , ,  w  Kinir»mill.

67—Out of Town Property

34-

BIG DISCOUNT ON 
USED COUPES 

-Pontiac Coupe, 
was $450, now $ 

-Chevrolet Coupe, 
was $435, now $ 

-Chevrolet Coupe, 
was $275, now $ 

35—Pontiac Coupe,
was $395, now $ 

84—Ford Coupe,
$5.00 LOANS *50.00 32_ f “ d, Co«P”?w

was $185, now

ID EA L IRRIGATED h a lf  section farm  | 
tb r  s a le ; ten  miles southw est of Tulia, 
six-room  house, g ran ary , cow shedt. 3 6 '  
tw elve hog brooder sheds, fenced and ' 
cross-fenced. 280 acres in cultiva tion , 40 
acres pas tu re , every acre tillab le  and ! 36- 
irrig a tib le , 7 acre* a lfa lfa , irriga tion  well > 
producing 1200 gallons p e r  m inute, u n - ; 
lim ited w ater, $42.50 per acre. Lriand Vi. 
Abbott. O wner. A m arillo Building, A m 
arillo ."

SPECIAL
1C35 Plymcuth Coupe $* 
black finish. Radio. 295

C. B. G loar Motor Co.
W est F oster at -ëom erville 

i  Phone 608

FINANCIAL
a —Money t o  L a n a

N o Fecurfty—N o Endorsers 
N o W aiting—20 Min. Servie«

See Us Today 
Special Paym ent P lan

Pampa Finance Co.
OVER 8TATE THEATRE 

Phone 450

OFFICE NEEDS
Swivel $ f* 5 0
Chairs ............... *X up

Filing Supplies
Stencil Printing. Including 

Ruled Forms 
Steno Chairs 

Pam pa Office Supply 
Co.

W. Kingsmill Phone 288

$150
Lewis Pontiac Co.

THREE-ROOM  unfurnished 
rage. Inqu ire  Owl Drug.

house. Ga-

47—Apartment*

EMPLOYMENT
»—Male Help Wanted

§ E  WANTED
men vkitb cars. Large national or- 

w ith  61 years of service to 
_ js « T « r ln g  an ou tstand ing  sale» 

«ition. No experience necessary, j
In G tey  and nekrby counties, good 

and expense allowance.
L 8 evenings Adams Hotel

MR. DUFF

N ICELY  furn ished  8-room ap a rtm en t and 
garage . Close In. Very reasonable, couple 
only. Inqu ire  414 N._C_rest. Phone 1379-W. 
COOL, CLEAN  furnished apa rtm en ts  for 
ren t. Close in, on pavem ent. 807 Eaat 
Brow ning.
TWO-ROOM modern ap a rtm en t. fu r
nished* re frige ra tion , close In. Adults only. 
M urphy A partm ents. U 7 N orth Gillespie. 
MODERN tw o rooms furn ished. Bills 
paid. $20.00 m onth. 629 N orth  Russell 
S treet.
FOUR-ROOM furnished apa rtm en t. Also 
two-room efficiency. P riva te  baths. 1200 
M ary Ellen.

Furnished Duplex 
Three rooms and bath, garage

_____ _____ 1001 E ast B ro w n in g ____ ___
FU RN ISH ED  basem ent ap a rtm en t. Close 
in. A dults only. Bills paid, $25.00 month. 
Se* Tom Bullock a t  fcoi
° » r  V *

illock a t  Bob Ew ing Used

FO R R 88T 
F urn ished  ap a rtm en t to couple 
______ 608 N orth  Russell_______

H A L F  duplex, unfurnished, newly dec
orated. 4 rooms, p riv a te  ba th , lots of
b u P t- iy ,  garage . 712 E. K ingsm ill._______
FO R R EN T -Two-room furnished mod-

a p a rtr
Phone

2-room garage  ap a rtm en t.

R EN T—Two and three-room  ef- 
:y apt«, w ith  baths. 4-room apt 
bath. 1200 M ary E llen. Inqu ire  in

tool. M ust !>e seen to  appreciate. 
A dults only. 418 N. W est St. Phone 984.

$$ — SALARY LOANS — M
$5 to $50

To Carbon Black and OH Field 
Wocken

No Endorsers—No Security 
All dealings strictly confidential 

Salary Loan Company 
Room 3 First Natl Bank Bldg. 
__________ Ffaoa! »03

MONEY
AUTO LOANS 

REFINANCING
See us for CASH you peed 

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 
Room 107 Bank Building
Pampa. Phone 339 T ens

Special for this Week
1937 Ford Pickup $435 
1936 Chevrolet Pickup $375 
1935 Ford Pickup $285

$290
$200

Q ray C o u n ty  
R e c o r d s

dampOed by Pampa C M S

AUTOMOBILES

USED CARS
1936 Chevrolet Coach $395 
1936 Ford Coupe $425
1935 Chevrolet Sedan $276 
1934 Plymouth Sedan $200 
1934 Ford Coach $225
1932 Plymouth Coach $100 
1932 Chevrolet Coach $150
1929 Ford Sedans........  $65
1930 Ford Coach $65
1929 Ford Coupe ......  $50

TOM ROSE (Ford)

Deed: J . M. Collins, r t  ux to  Ida M. 
Block-—lot 17 and N 16, block 5, Cook- 
Adam« Addition.

D eed: Ch«H. S. Jackson ct ux to Jam es 
G. Sturgeon -canterIy 10 feet of W esterly 
90 feet lot 19. block 5, Buckler Addition. I 

Deed of tru s t i John A. Daly e t ux to 
Security Federal Savings and Loan -lo t 8. 
block 4. Cook-Adams .Additloh.

W aiver: F*. Bass CUV et ux to  Phillips 
! Petroleum  Company SK 14 of SW Vi 325 1 »nd NW  V* **f  V« section 177. block 
I B-2. HAGNRY Survey

W aiver: E. Bass Clay c t ux to Phillips 
Petroleum  Com pany—NW % section !76.

„ ■ ' block B12. IWkGNRY Survey$290 Bill of Kal*: E. L. K in* to K. G. Car-

Precinct 3:
E. C ¿CHAFFER. '  4 
THOS O. KIRBY 
LON L. BI.ANSCET.

Precinct 4 a
E C CREWS *

For Justice of the Pe»ce:
Precinct 2:

E. F. YOUNO.
I For Constable:

OTIS HENDRIX.

M y w '  y. s.
URGED BY PHYSICIAN

LOS ANGELES. June 16 (IP)—A
>ystematic campaign to make the 
nition ‘ famr.y-minded" must be 
undertaken io offset alarming de
creases in th< birth rate. Dr. Paul 
Pcpenoe. director of the Instltu e 
of-Family Relations, declared to
day.

In a speech prepared for delivery 
this afternoon to the tenth annual 
Tnotiiuic cf Gfvernment, In session
at the University of Southern Call- 

, lor.ria Dr. Popenoe quoted a'.atls- 
, lies to shew (hat the California clt- 
. ies of Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
and Pasadena wer"\ In 1930, pro
ducing only half enough children to 
maintain themselves and that the 
birth ra e has "fallen rapidly" since 
that time.

Replacement of the population 
Ls a national service, biological ne
cessity." he asserted.

"Los Angeles schools spend two 
or three times as much money on 
the education cf a defective child 
as on ihe education of a child who 
is io be a future leader.”

Dr Popenoe described the machine 
age as "indifferent to family wel
fare" and declared a survey of Los 
Ang-lrs apartment houses showed 
that an "actual majority" refused 
to rent to a couple with even one 
child, but many had no objections 
to dega.

1935 Ford Pickup
1933 Ford Pickup
1935 Chevrolet Long 

W. B. Truck, dual 
wheels

1934 Chevrolet Long 
W. B. Truck, dual 
wheels

1936 Plymouth Coach $375 j Eh'L.Ti!ST......... in th" w
1936 Plymouth Coupe $325
1935 Plymouth Coupe $275
Culberson-Smalling

Chevrolet Co.

65— A c c e s s o r ie s  *
R EB U ILT GENERATORS $8.60 AND IIP 

C. C. M ATHENY 
USED TIR E A SALVAGE 

928 W. Foster Ph. 1051

66—Repair! n*Service

Pam pa, Texaa

lt§ 4  C1ÌBVROLNT coupe. GìkhI tire» and 
pain t. M otor average. Special price of 

L im ited tim e only. Bob Ew ing 
Car«.ss

s a Ve  m o n e y
On

Late Model
USED AUTO PARTS
—Reconditioned Motors—

American Auto Wrecking
Phone 780 609 S. Cuyler

Bill of pale: E. L. K ing to E- G, Car
te r—office equipm ent.

A lignm ent of lien : Lynn Boyd to So-i 
eurity  Federal Savings A L oan-- lot 8.
binj-k 4. Cook-A.Um. AiWitiiin. chow and Kaifeng. the flood waters

A ssignm ent: John  K. H ill Lum ber Lorn-1 _ .. *  --------
pany to Allied Building C redits Inc. -lo t

BOTH ARMIES FLEEING 
BEFORE SURGING FLOOD
SHANGHAI June 18 l/P) -Both 

Chinese and Japanese armies wer:
fleeing today before a Yellow river 
flcod that could not be stopped eith
er by guns cr bombs.

Spilling through immense breaches 
In the river dikes between Cheng-

15. block 2. Tulsa Addition.
O rd er: W H Bell et *1 to  1) I) H ar-j 

r in s tn n —NW % section 184. block 8 and 
SW (4 section 134. block 8 and NK. *4 
section 184, block 3, ail of I&GNRY 
Survey.

Mechanica b le u : Jack  1’. F oster to 
W. A. G ray—p a r t of survey 101. block 3,
14GNRY Survey. ..  . ____ __ ,

Release: .1 W MeO.y to Geurae W ,150.000 C iv ilia n s  had drOWned.
Bilbo—sw 'A section 177 and 120 «'-re« Although some reports were re- 
HAGNRV ¿‘urveTti°n l " ' b g««'ed its highly exaggerated, them

Oil lease: D. w. O sborne ei ux to h o  longer was doubt that proptrty 
Stanley M arsh part of aurvey 160. block damage and ItySS of life WCllld be 
B-2. H *G N R Y  Survey

veiled fer miles across the flat plains 
|cf Honan province, rectwnUlng no 
man-made barriers an# carrying 
disaster to millions of Chinese pea
sants as well as to armies.

Japanese war dispatches said ful
ly 390.000 Chinese civilians had been 
made homeless and estimated that

87—Tirea-Vulcanizing

SENATORS WILL TA LI 
AGAINST FLOOD B il l

L E E  TIRES AND TUBES 
Sold on Budget Pay Plan 

Richm ond's, Phillips 66 Scrvic* S tation

M - A l U  L u b r ic a t io n -W m a h In «
15-Day Special ^ 

W ashing and G reasing $1.00 
QULF STATION NO. 2

/ ________ So Cuyler
Get T ha t F ree G ulf Service 

Registered W ashing and G reasing $1.56
O. W. Hawkins Service Station

Borger H ighw ay
Pam pa. Tex. Phone 1444

LTL ABNER It Must Be an Intelligent Expression

Help Wanted
keeper. Apply tn per-

M rs. M ann, 406 South Cuyler-

:r oF~naUonally
In the in-

GAT GARSON ISON ) AN'
HIS WAY BACK TO (W E
the: pen it e n t ia r y , ] olir  ..
LTL ABNER-AND, J  B A Q <T  
AS FOR TQU,MI5S ) DOGWTCH- 
SCRAGC.-THER6 /W HARW E,

YOU.r -̂zr̂ VjOSETHER̂

W E . X TSur N e w s  or o a / t s o n  s

By AL CAPF

r i g h t / /

W t J f K

w
IN

" Ä T  
*

c

T h a t  m ig h t  -
> 0 ' BIN SOAKIN'
IN SWAMP-WATER. 
SON .  6EFO' TO'

:  TBED YCf
TA take: this

O'SULPHUR AN' 
MOLASSES,

U G H /
NOTHIN' 

AH HATES 
. W O R S E /

, /

WASHINGTON. June 15. 1>P)— 
Vermont's two Republican senators. 
Austin and Gibson determined to
day to "talk as long as we can" to 
prevent the Senate from accepting 
the flood-control bill.

They objected to provisions auth
orizing the government to take 
title for dams and reservoirs 
without consent of the states, al
though the goyej-nment would pay 
all the costs.

'  FREIGHTER SUNK
VALENCIA. June 16 (id—The 

French freighter Gaulois sank in 
J Valencia harbor today after being 
: bombed by Insurgent warplanes.

|damag2 and lqss of life 
wide-spread

Hundreds of floating corp60R were 
declared to be visible, and Japanese 
troops were turning from war to 
life-saving, participating feverishly 
in building rafts In an effort to save 
Chln'se peasants stranded on high 
ground and house-tops. *

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

(Questions on Editorial Page)
1 "While ycu live tell truth and 

shame the devil."
2. The Florida Keys reach to a

point approximately 90 miles from 
Cuba.

3 The Premier of Czechoslovakia
is Milan Hodza.

4. If a person has strabismus, he
ls cross-eyed

5. William Sydney Portej; was the
real name of "O. Henry.' . i.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULES

U".ve

CAP ROCK BUS LINE
Effective June 1st 

Pampa to Chlldr 
A M.

• • • • ) • • • •  ÎH4 . ’i*
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(By  T V  Associated P r tu l
Chinese and Japanese armies (led 

before a Yellow River flood today, 
medical authorities in India fought 
one of the wont cholera epidemics 
of recent years and thousands of 
hungry, war-impoverished refugees 
poured down Spain’s eastern sea
board ahead of smashing insurgent 
armies.

Japanese, h o w e v e r ,  continued 
their relentless aerial bombard
ments. Chinese officials at Hong 
Kong said 40 Japanese planes had 
killed 300 civilians at Changchow, 
Fukien province. Sunday. Canton 
also was bombed again today after 
attacks on Kweilin, capital of 
Kwangsi province, late yesterday

India’s cholera epidemic was said 
to have taken 13,000 lives In the 
past seven weeks In the United 
Provinces, an area in the extreme 
north.

In Spain 15.000 war refugees from 
Castellon province already had 
crowded into Valencia, bringing 
tragic stories of air attacks as they 
fled along highways ahead of ad
vancing Insurgent troops. Whole 
families were reported wiped out by 
bombs and machine guns as they 
sought safety. Valencia's port was 
bombed twice from the air and the 
French freighter Oaulots so badly 
damaged she was believed to be 
sinking.

While the insurgents pushed gov
ernment militiamen south of the 
kdjares River, below Castellon de la 
Plana an the eastern coast, an
other insurgent army made a sur
prise attack on the Cordoba front 
in southern Spain

Insurgent dispatches said gov
ernment resistance virtually had 
collapsed cm both fronts.

In Czechoslovakia clarification 
of the 8 udeten German minority 
problem seemed nearer as diplo
matic and political observers await
ed the outcome of a meeting of the 
political committee of the cabinet. 
The committee was expected to re
ceive a report on yesterday's three- 
hour conference between Premier 
Milan Hbdza and representatives of 
the Sudeten German party.

GOVERNMENT JOURNALS 
ADVOCATED BY BROUN

TORONTO, June 15 UP)—Estab
lishment of newspapers by the gov
ernment in large centers where con
trol "of existing papers Is in the 
hands of single'Interests" is favored 
by Heywood Broun, president of the 
American Newspaper Guild.

Speaking at a meeting in connec
tion with the guild’s fifth annual 
convention last night, Broun said 
he favored a government press no*, 
for competitive reasons but "to bring 
out all shodes of thought."

"Integrity of the news is more 
Important than any ‘freedom of the I 
press' catchword," he said

"We live by what we read. If we 
can t get fair and accurate reports, 
we are blinded. We need a large 
number of papers to have real free
dom of the press.”

Broun also recommended an In
ternational organization of news- 
wrl’ers to work for world peace.

Blaming war on pre-war propa
ganda. he urged “effective collabora
tion of working groups all around | 
the world" to prevent war.

Broun deplored excessive syndi
cation In the newspaper field as 
tending to make newspapers all of 
one pattern, and said the eventual 
goal was the vertical union in the 
induatTy. Unking editorial and busi
ness office with those in mechanical 
departments

The guild favors more money | 
and security for newspaper workers 
he mid, and at the same time more 
competence _

Don Budge And 
Helen Favored 
To Win Tourney
*’* -V -----------

LONDON. June 15. (Ah—Donald 
Budge of California, the American 
and Wimbledon champion and 
idrs. Helen WlUs Moody, now In the 
midst Of a comeback attempt, were 
officially favored to win the Wim
bledon singles championships when 
the British Lawn Tennis Associa
tion seeded them first in today's 
draw.

Hie surprise of the seedlngs came 
In the women's division where both 
Helen Jacobs, former British and 
American champion, and Anita! 
Llama of Chile, the 1937 American 
title-holder, went unranked.

Infant Drowns 
In Stock Tank

HIOOINS. June 15— The body 
of little Dorothy Mae Mellrr. IS 
year old daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Henry Metier who lives southeact 
of here, was found submerged In a 
stock tank of water Monday mom-S i  ’

FUNERAL RITES HELD 
FOR AGED RANCHMAN

HIGGINS, June 16—A large crowd 
was in attendance at the funeral 
serve Ices for Milton Linvey Scott, 
75 year old prominent, retired ranch
man who died at his ranch home 
northwest of here Friday. The ser
vices were held Sunday at Lipscomb 
with Rev. H. L. Burnett, Methodist 
pastor of Higgins, officiating.

Harry King, R. T. Kelley. J  W. 
Douglas and Alex Burton, aU of 
Lipscomb Dave Wright an# Sam 
Nunn of Glazier and E. B. Roberts 
of Higgins were pallbearers.

Mr.' Scott had been In 111 health 
for many months and had just re
turned from a vacation at Mineral 
Wells when he suddenly was strick
en with a heart attack which re
sulted in his death.

Born in Kentucky in 1862, Mr. 
Scott moved to Texas twelve years 
later. He was married to Lula M. 
Teagarden in 1890 and tlwy estab
lished their hone on the ranch in 
Lipsocm county in  1902. Mrs. Scott 
died In 1936. '

Surviving him are: four daugh
ters, Miss Nell Scott of Austin; Mrs. 
Beth Enfield of Fairvlew, Okla.; 
Mrs. Lucy Steinhaur. Denver and 
Mrs. Allyne Davis of Higgins; six 
sens, Lcgan and Walter of Denver; 
Lee of Phoenix, Ariz.; OUie of Lips
comb; Tom, Canadian; and CUnt of 
Higgins. Twelve grandchildren also 
survive.

MINISTER TO SWEDEN 
CAME FROM SEYMOUR

WASHINGTON, June 15. (/P)— 
Frederick A. Sterling, once a Texas 
ranchman, today had added an
other achievement to his long 
diplomatic career.

Sterling was approved as min
ister to Sweden by the Senate For
eign Relations Committee yester
day.

DALLAS, June 14. (£>)—Frederick 
A. Sterling, whose nomination as 
minister to Sweden was approved 
today by the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee at Washington, 
left Texas in 1908 and began his 
career in the diplomatic service In 
1911

Sterling was a ranchman In Bay
lor County, Texas, of which Sey
mour is the county seat, before he 
entered the diplomatic service.

Sterling has served in London, 
Paris, Russia. Lima, Peiping, Dub
lin, Sofia, Estonia, Latvia and Bul
garia.

Be was United States commis
sioner of the International Expo
sition in Paris and visited Texas In 
1936 in connection with his duties 
in that commission.

Sterling was born in St. Louis In 
1876 and graduated from Harvard 
University in 1898.

LEGISLATIVE LAURELS
WASHINGTON, June 15. (JP)—A 

small band of women won new leg
islative laurels for their sex In the 
seventy-iifth congress which closes 
tonight

Rep. Mary T. Norton (D„ N. J.), 
dramatically fighting for the wage- 
hour bill, became the first woman 
to pilot a major administrative 
measure through the House.

Mrs. Hattie Caraway <D., Ark.), 
lone woman senator for most of the 
time since she was appointed In 
1931, abandoned her silence on the 
floor and- took an active part in 
debate.

Affable Dixie Bibb Graves stayed 
In the Senate only four and a half 
months, by appointment of her 
Alabama governor-husband, but re
ceived praise from many colleagues 
for her speech against the anti
lynching bill.

Rep. Edith Nourse Rogers (R„ 
Mass.) successfully sponsored legis
lation to have April set aside as 
^ancer control month.

Rep. Caroline O’Day (D., N. Y.) 
helped fight a winning battle 
against changing child labor pro
visions in the wage-hour bill, and 
Reo. Virginia Jenckes )D., Ind.) was 
active In excluding the canning in
dustry from the same measure.

Rep. Nan Honeyman * <D., Ore.) 
stayed in the capital to support 
farm and wage-hour legislation 
while her constituents renominated 
her.

The six women like their jobs so 
well that all are seeking another 
term.

8#

N EW  ¥O R K . Ju n e  < A P |- T h  stock 
m arket r o t  one foot on a  run«  of th< 
recovery ladder today, but waa too lack 
adalscal to  climb.

The upw ard pastu re  ca rried  several is 
sues, notable raw  m ateria l shares, up s 
point o r  ao in the m ornln« . and aeemed 
to  have been m otivated largely  by an 
in fla tionary  f lu r ry  of «old buy is «  in  Lon
don.

A n early  u p tu rn  in coppgr shares was 
checked a f te r  a n  increase o f 12.777 tons 
In world stocks o f refined red m etal was 
reported fo r «May. Rail shares  held bare* 
ly steady, deapite a  bad slum p In ca rrie r  
bonds, which sunset tied th e  bond m arket, 
as  hopes faded fo r congressional liberal
isation o f RPC ra il landing.

The tu rnover ill th e  stock exchange 
am ount to  only abou t 2(0,000 shares.
Am Can ......   4 28 87% 87
Am Rad A S t 8 ____88 10% 10% 10'
Am T  A T  _____-  10 180% 128% 129'
A naconda - , ----------- 51 24% 28% 28
AU* T  A S F  ____ 9 -26% 26 26
D A O  ------------------  9 6 4%  6
Ban Avi . . . . _____  t  10% 10% 10'
Beth S tl . . . __ . . .  62 44% 48% 48
C hrysler do rp  -----  46 41% 41% 41
Coibm G A El . —  82 6 5% 6
Coml Solvents _____ 16 8 7% 7*
Com with A S ou th -- 21 1% 1% 1'
Consol -Oil _______ (28 8% 8% 8 ’
Cont Can _______   11 89% 89 89'
Cur W ri _______   16
Doug A ire -------------- 46
D ooPnt DeN . . . . . .  19

S Auto L i t e _____J
Pow A L 6 ____U

Gen El . . . . ______ „ 42
Gen M trs ...................87
Gdrleh (B P) --------  6
Goyr T A R ---------16
Hud M tr ............  1

nt H arvester . --------- 26
in t  T  A T  ............A 26
Kenne Cop . . . . . .  26
Mid Cont P e t ..........  4
Monty W ard ___  68
Nash Kelv ..................20
N at Distiller« ..........  2
Ohio Oil ...................... 88
Pack M tr ...................12
Penney JC  _______  6
Petrol C arp _____   1
Phillips P e t ..........   8
Plym Oil ................ 2
Pub Svc N J  .......... -  1
P ure  Oil ............  8
Radio Corp of Am .  20
Repub Stl ..............   16
Sears Rbeo ------------ 26
Soc Vac .......................26
Std Oil Cal .......... 80
Std Oil Ind .......... - 27
Studbkr Corp — —  4
Tex Corp ___    40 88
Tex Gulf Sul _____ ‘
Tex Pac C A O  . . .
Tide W at A Oil . .
Un C arbide ______
U nited Aire -------
U nited Carbon ___

U S Rubber 
U S Steel . 
W est Un Wooiw « Fjri .

96%
16&
28%
12

81V.
8% 8% 

28% 29
14 V  14% 
«1«  31% 

7 7%
19 19

1$
51%

87 S83
40 88 87 %S7%

2 81% 81 31%
8 8% »% 8%

M 18% 18 18
80 «6 88% 64
19 88% 86 26%
2 48 48 41

16 8% 8% . 8%
64 87% 86% 86%
44 48% 41% 41%

»rari -----i» 42%
r « V  t o r e  c u r eraAlbo . . . .  J IT/l«FlAm Mai

Ark N at G a s ____8 8
El Bond A f8 h  . . . .  10* 7 '  1
Gulf OS - i ------------  7 17%
H umble O i ) j K - . i - . j  2 

Pow . . I .  8

2 0 %  2 0 %  20 %  
J2 %  42 42%

i V i «  11/16

N iag Hud 
U nited Gas

2%A
8%

Lynch, Demaret 
Favored To Win 
PGA Qualifying

TYLER, June I# (JP>—Ponderous 
Levi Lynch and Jim Demaret were 
early favorites among the Texas 
Professional Golfer’s Association 
clan as practice rounds seared 
MeadowtSrook's layout on the eve of 
the group’s weekend links carnival 
here.

Lynch, husky Dallas professional 
who was the National Open’s dark 
horse through the first two rounds, 
appeared on top of his steady game 
and seemed a certain qualifier for 
the National P. p . A. tourney.

Friday’s 36-hole play will be the 
qualifying test for the national 
meet while 36 more on Saturday 
will be Included in the annual Tex
as P. G. A. open, ^ la te u rs  of four 
handicaps and less will be allowed 
to play In the open. Husiky Harry 
Todd. Dallas amateur, won the 
event last year.

From South Texas came bronzed 
Tod Menefee of San Antonio, little 
known tournament player but a 
consistent sub-par banger in sec
tional events.

The Texas cup matches—annual 
meeting of the state's amateurs and 
pros—will climax three days of golf 
for Texas’ best players. Missing 
from the amateur ranks will be Don 
Schumacher, in the Middle West to 
prepare for defense of his Trans- 
Mississippi title; O’Hara Watts and 
possibly Reynolds Smith, Dallas 
Walker cupper who was not certain 
whether he would be back In Texas 
before start of the matches.

W I N S  RENOMINATION
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., June 15 

(AP)—Rep. Henry B. Seagall, chair
man of the House committee on 
banking and currency, won renom- 
lnatlon In a third congressional 
district run-over primary yester
day.

Steagall defeated J. Hubert Farm
er, a newcomer In Alabama poli
tics. 15,425 votes to 11,325 on un
official returns from 226 of the 
district's 240 boxes.

No New Deal issues were In
volved.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Ju n e  18. (A P )—In  th e  m ost 

active g ra ta  tra d e  w itnessed in  eight 
m onths, two ro three time« la rg er th a n  
the recent average, w heat rose 2%  cents 
today. L ater, however. Belling to  realise 
profits m ore than  wiped out th is  gain.

Big reductions in w ite r  crop estim ates 
w ere a featu re. N. C. M u ita y , reported 
the present outlook as  being for about 
780 to  760 m illion bushels, aga in st an 
estim ate of 848 m illion the  la s t week of 
May.

At the  close. Chicago w heat fu tu res  
w ere unchanged to % ce n t lower com
pared w ith yesterday’s fin ish . Ju ly  80%- 
%. Sept 81-81%. corn  unchanged to  %
down, Ju ly  67% -% . Sept. 68% -% . and 
oats % cent off. _

GRAIN TA BLE
CHICAGO. Ju n e  16. (A P ) —

i t  8

baby was playing near the 
and had been missing but a 

while when the parents made 
search and discovered the 

Itation methods were 
but to no avail.

'  services were held at the 
church at Lipscomb Tues- 
Rev. Carl Vordeman, pas- 

Interment In the

by her parents, 
one sister; her 
and Mrs. Fred

Meller 
ter who north of

--------
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WAGE-HOUR LAW WILL 
BE TESTED IN COURT

WASHINGTON. June 15 (>P)— 
Only President Roosevelt's signa
ture was needed today to start an 
unprecedented federal program for 
nationwide regulation of Industrial 
working hours and minimum pay.

Congress approved compromises 
legislation yesterday after Senate 
debate that left little doubt the law 
will soon encounter a constitutional 
test in the courts.

The act is calculated to fix the 
minimum pay and maximum hours 
of 750.009 industrial workers, as well 
as the hours of another 1.500,000 
unaffected by the wage provisions. 
It will go into effect 120 days after 
being signed by the president.

The president may appoint Im
mediately an administrator who will 
have board powers to Interpret the 
act and to Instruct committees of 
employers, workers and private citi
zens to be set up for each inter
state Industry.

The act establishes a mlxlmum 
week of 44 hours for the first year. 
43 hours for the second and 40 
thetSRfUr. with time and a half pay 
for overtime. Workers in seasonal 
Industries, which do n<X operate 
mare than 14 weeks a  year, may be 
employed for 56 hours a week be-

W heat Hl*h Low Close
Ju ly  -  ______ -- 82% 80 80%-%
Sop. _______ 88% 80% 81-81%
Dec. ____ _ -  »4% 81% 82%*%

KAN8AS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Ju n e  18. <AP) —  

(U SD A l—H o b s  1.000 : 8.86 and 8.90 on 
desirable 190-220 Iba. ; sows steady to  
weak, bulk 7.60-8.00, few  lightw eights 
to  8.10.

C attle 8,600, calves 800; top  10.85 on 
1,217 lb. fed K ansas s te e rs ; several 
choice loads steers and yearling* 9.50- 
10.00; few g rass steers ea rly  7.00-8.00; 
choice yearling  heifer« 9.26; good O kla
homa 'cow * 6.86; low cu tte r , and cu tte r  
cows 4.00-6.00; p rac tica l top  vealers 8.60; 
choice light stock s tee r calves 9.86, w ith 
heifer end 8.26.

Sheep 6.00; opening sales sp ring  lam bs 
around 60 h ig h e r ; clipped lam bs f i r m ; 
early  top native sp ring  lam bs 8.76, some 
held h ig h e r ; fed cllppel lambs 6.26; Texas 
grasaers 6.26-6.60.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW  O R LEA N 8. Ju n e  15. (A P )—Buy

ing dwindled a t  advances of 9 to  12 
points and  prices slipped o ff during  the 
m orning  u n d er p ro f it ta k in g  and o ther 
selling induced by a more favorable w eek
ly w eather sum m ary th a n  expected.

N ear mid-session Ju ly  co n trac ts  re
acted to  8.86. Oct. to  8.14. T)ee. to  8.87. 
M arch to 8.48 an d  M ay to  8.46. o r 2 to  6 
points «1)0ve the  p revious close.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Ju n e  16. (A P ) — P oultry  

live, 88 trucks, steady, prices unchanged.
B utter, 1,290,611 lb#., f i r m ; cream ery 

specials (98 score) 25%-26% ; ex tras  (92) 
26% ; ex tra  f irs ts  (90-91) 24% -25; firs ts  
88-89) 28% -% ; seconds (84-187%) 21-
21% ; standards  (90 oen tra lited  carlo ts)

26& , .  18,2949 f i r m ; fresh  graded, ex tra  
firs ts  local 20. cars 20% ; f irs ts  local 
19%. cars 20; cu rren t receip ts 19; s torage 
packed ex tras  20%, f irs ts  20%.

BROKERAGE HOUSk RETIRES
CHICAGO, June 15. (A*)—Russell, 

Brewster & Co., Chicago's oldest 
stock and bond brokerage house, 
announced today It was retiring 
from business on June 30. Walter 
S. Brewster, son of the company’s 
founder and one of the principal 
partners, said the firm was dis
solving because “we ca n t foresee 
a future for the business In the 
near term.” ___

HORSE CLARIFIES MATTERS 
MULLEN, June 15 (A>)—Whether 

or not he should go to the hospital 
was decided abruptly today for 
rancher I. C. Byler. He was plan
ning to go for an appendicitis op
eration, but his horse toesed him 
off as he rode and fractured his 
shoulder. Byler went to the Brown- 
wood hospital for treatment.

SAFETY GROUP PLANNED 
FORT WORTH. June 1» <AV-A 

permanent safety organization was 
to be formed here today as a state
wide traffic meeting scheduled to 
attract several thousand persons 
Lew Wallace of Des Moines, com
missioner at the Iowa Motor Ve
hicle department, was the principal 
speaker, and Governor James V 
Allred, Mayor Tom Miller ot  Aus
tin, were also to talk.

PASSES EXAMS.
Wa s h in g t o n , June i t  <a p>—

Represcuative Mansfield. Dtenocrat, 
Texas, was informed that Lawrence 
E. Giuliani, of Galveston. Taxas, 
had successfully passed final phy 
«ORI
would be
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was legally sound and the city com
mission voted to apply for the grant, 
after hearing arguments opposing 
the project presented by W. V. Jar- 
ratt, superintendent of the Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital, and by John Ro
by, representing the Worley estate, 
owner of Worley hospital.

Opposition Heard
Mr. Jarratt said that the hos

pital facilities in Pampa were ade
quate at present for most of the 
year, that the two hospitals In Pam
pa represented an investment of 
$175,00 and had an anual payroll 
of $25.000.

Both Mr. Jarratt and Mr. Roby 
were of the opinion that a 75-bed 
hospital was more than sufficient 
for all the needs of Pampa, and 
Mr. Roby indicated that a third hos
pital in Pampa would force present 
ones to close their doors. -

Ask;d by Mayor E. 8 . Carr to 
place himself in the position of the 
city comimssion and then to decide 
what he would do, Mr. Roby an
swered that he would hardly do that 
as he was natuqally biased in ~hls 
idea on the subject, due to his as- 
socation with the Woney Hospital, 
but otherwise he would take advan
tage of the plan for the good of the 
community as a whole as the city 
commission favored doing.

City Only Sponsor
An errorenous impression that 

the city Itself was building the hos
pital and supplying the fuds for the 
construction has been current dur
ing the past week, one city official 
said.

The idea Is totally wrong, the of- 
fical said, as the cliy Is merely the 
sponsoring agency that would make 
such a project possible, conditioned 
on the approval of the application 
for the grant from the Public Works 
administration.

When the hospital will be built 
is of course uncertain, as there Is 
no way of determining when the ap
plication for the grant will be ap
proved or rejected.

Discussion of the project was the 
principal business of the commission 
yesterday. Other business included 
giving Instruction to the city mana
ger concerning the setting out of 
grass in the city’s park o* HiU 
street and the purchase of a small 
tract at the intersection of Cook 
and Hobart streets for $50 from
Miss Mabel Davis, secretary to the 
city.manager. The city desired to 
have title to the comer so that
the street might be widened.

With the exception of M. W. Cra
ven, city secretary, who was absent 
on account of illness, all the mem
bers of the city commission were 
present a t the meeting.

--------- «  »' —
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were tom from homes and roofs 
lifted into the air.

The roof of the new gymnasium 
at the Higgins High School was 
picked up and smashed as the storm 
tossed Its burden on a  nearby va
cant lot. Hall damage in the cora-

ARNETT, Okla., June 15. (JP— 
County Agent Roes Leland said 
today $290,090 worth of wheat waa 
destroyed by hall and high winds 
In an area about 1$ miles long 
and five miles wide near hero 
last night.

m unity was believed slight, but re
ports In Higgins said a  major por
tion of the wheat crop between that 
city and Arnett, Okla., several miles 
to the east was wiped out by the 
-hell.

Utility poles and wires weer in 
‘ after the skies cleared alter a

Mainly About 
People

faff th 
The Nows Editorial I

' Mrs. Olite Taylor and her son,
P. A. Taylor, and Ethel Taylor, all 
of Bowie, are visiting in the home 
of R. L. Mounts.

Jim Stroup returned Tuesday
from Phillips to join his mother, 
Mrs. Jessye Stroup, who will leave 
Thursday morning for a two-week 
vacation through Wichita, Kas; St. 
Louis and other eastern paints 
They will return by way of Arkan
sas after visiting with friends and 
relatives

Mrs. R. K. Douglass to visiting
relatives and friends in Van Buren 
Aik.

Friends today learned that Mrs.
Phillip R. Pond has been dism issed  
from the Newton hoepltal and is a t 
the home of her parents In Wnl- 
fred, Kan., after a critical Illness of 
more than a month. Mr. Pond was 
formerly manager of the Pampa 
Daily News and is now owner of the 
paper in Medford, Okla.

Mark Arrington of Miami was ad
mitted to Pampa-Jarratt hosipital 
for treatment ol' an Infected hand 
last night..

Ray Shelton, son of Mr. and Mr*.
Henry Shelton of White Deer, was 
admitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
this morning.

NO. 3- Continued from 
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era. "There are four essentials, how
ever. First, the house must be well 
constructed; second, It must be of 
good design; third, it must be In a 
good location; fourth, the borrower 
must have sufficient Income to 
show that he can carry on With 
his payments."

Mr. Luttrell said the FHA had 
been condemned because of its Idea 
on longtime loans. He pointed out 
the history of short loans back In 
1929, 1930 and 1931 when fore
closures were daily in every town.

“We had experts in the mortgage 
business study conditions over the 
nation and the FHA was started 
with mistakes of the past being 
watched carefully so that they 
would not be repeated," the speaker 
said. “As a result we laid down the 
four basic rules mentioned above 
along with the long time loan.”

In refuting remarks that the FHA 
was too strict, Mr. Luttrell declared 
that out of a $350,000,000 of in
sured loans in Texas during the 
four years of the FHA, only one 
foreclosure has been necessary and 
that house is being, .tented for 
enough to make the payments and 
the owner may get 4rt»4tome back.

Mr. Luttrell said thB t It is not 
absolutely necessary to hire an 
architect to draw plans of homes 
to be submitted for FHA loans but 
that It is money well spent.

Last night the official met with 
lumber dealers, architects, repre
sentatives In the loan business and 
other Interested in the building 
trade and ■ discussed the FHA play 
from all angles. Many Panhandle 
towns were represented at the meet
ing. , J

Farris Oden presided at yester
day's meeting in the absence of 
Reno Stinson. W. B. Weatherred 
and R. B. Allen gave reports on 
the Top O’ Texas Fiesta and 
thanked everyone who in any way 
assisted In making the celebration 
a success. They particularly praised 
the cooperation of other towns over 
the Panhandle which sent bands, 
entered floats and from where old 
timers attended.

John Sullivan led the singing 
with Mrs. Claude Motley at the 
piano. . ____

FATHER TESTIFIES IN 
M ’CALL KIDNAP TRIAL

MIAMI. Fla., June 15 (AP)—Evi
dence against Franklin Pierce Mc
Call, confessed kidnaper of five- 
year-old James Bailey Cash Jr., 
was presented today to a judge who 
had authority to send him to the 
electric chair.

Cash, senior, and federal agents 
detailed their story of the crime 
while Circuit Judge H. F. Atkinson 
listened Intently, preliminary to de
ciding upon the sentence.

McCall, 21-year-old truck driver 
and minister's son, who pleaded 
guilty to the ransom kidnaping 
charge but Innocent to a  murder 
Indictment, hung his head and held 
a handkerchief to his eyes as the 
hearing proceeded.

The father, as the first witness, 
testified briefly that he had a child, 
that “he Is buried" now and that 
he identified the pajamas found on 
the body, which he did not view 
himself.

The federal agents detailed Mc
Call's signed confession that he 
stole "Skeegle” from his bed May 
28 with handkerchiefs over his 
mouth and eyes, that the boy died 
accidentally and tha t he collected 
the $10,000 ransom.

Every precaution was taken for 
the prisoner's protection as he was 
brought to trial.

Read The Claaaiftod Ada

AGRICULTURE BODY TB 
. FILL TWO VACANCIES
Coopera tors of the Pampa conp- 

munity of the Gray County Agri
cultural Conservation Association 
met at 2:30 o’clock this afternoon 
In the county courtroom to select 
one committeeman and one alter
nate committeeman to fill the places 
of J. E. Yoder and E. S. Carr.

Mr. Yoder has been named Fed
eral Insurance Corporation super
visor for Gray County. He was 
president of the county agricul
tural association and head of the 
pampa community unit.

Mr. Carr, an alternate commit
teeman, vacates his post on account 
of his position as mayor of Pam
pa.

There are three members on the 
committee, Ernest Vanderberg, vice 
chairman, and Clarence Bowers are 
the other committeemen In addi
ti«» to Mr. Yoder, who vacates his 
position In becoming FCIC super-

CHRISTS CHURCH TO BE 
SUBJECT AT REVIVAL

Again large audiences were pres
ent a t both services of the revival 
which Is being conducted by the 
Rev. N. B. Hardeman a t the 
Francis Avenue Church of Christ. 
Many out-of-town visitors from 
Amarillo, Shamrock,. Clarendon, 
Childress, San Angelo» and other 
towns were present a t the services.

Matthew 16:18 was the text used 
by the evangelist a t the evening 
service. In the message the Rev. 
Hardeman pointed out that Christ 
promised to build His Church. It 
had not at that time been erected, 
but was to be some time In the 
future. It was no human institu
tion that was In His mind, but 
His. Christ's church, body, king
dom, and salvation was In the 
church, not out of It. Acts 20:28 
tells that His Church was blood 
bought. Christ established the 
church in  Jerusalem In 33 A. D. 
The church of today must have had 
Its beginning then, not later lit 
order to be His church, the pastor 
related.

The public is invited to attend 
the- service this .evening a t 8 >15 
o'clock.
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“takes away from Idaho the right 
to decide whether dams shall be 
constructed on Idaho streams to 
serve states further down the 
streams.”

Pope denied the bill would have 
such effect.

Administration chieftains thought 
they had arranged a quick cleanup 
of remaining legislation to let mem
bers catch midnight trains for home 
and reelection campaigns.

With the wage-hour bill finally 
enacted the Senate gave partial ap
proval last night to the $3,753,000,- 
000 relief and public works bill.

Senators Rebel
Then; shortly before midnight, 

the $375,000,000 flood control bill 
provoked a round of lively Senate 
debate which participants called 
“discussion" and administration 
lieutenants described as "filibuster.”

The bill already had been passed 
by both Senate and House, differ
ences had been compromised by a 
Joint committee, and the House had 
accepted the compromise.

In controversy In the Senate, how
ever, was a provision requiring the 
government to bear the cost of dam 
and reservoir construction, plus the 
cost of condemnation preceedlngs. 
States would not be required to 
put up any money.

The government also would be 
given broad condemnation powers 
for flood control projects and »could 
build dams in one state even if 
other states would receive most of 
the benefits.

Senator O’Mahoney (D-Wyo) 
who led the fight against these 
provisions, contended they would 
abrogate states' rights.

Senator Barkley of Kentucky, the 
Democratic leader, told the Senate 
it must disposé of the flood control 
bill before adjournment.

"We don’t  have to adjourn this 
week,” he told reporters. “If op
ponents want to keep on talking, we 
can stay here.”

Amendments Refused
Before encountering the flood con

trol deadlock, the Senate approved 
mœt provisions of the relief bill but 
refused to accspt two House amend
ments.

One of these would cut from 
$1,000,000 to $500.000 the sum al
located to the rural electrification 
administration for administrative 
expenses. The other would set up 
a new formula for distributing pay
ments from the $212,000,000 pro
vided for additional farm benefits.

Die House advocated a formula 
which would cut cotton's share to 
about $83,000.000 and would sub
stantially Increase the sum going to 
com growers.

The two chambers spent most of 
last evening approving or rejecting 
piles of run-of-tbe-mlne legislation. 
Galleries were crowded, and spec 
tators lined up in corridors In a 
vain effort to gain admittance.

CON8 ULL RECALLED
MEXICO CITY, June 15 (AV-An- 

toaia Pena, Spanish consul, noti
fied the foreign office today he was 
returning to Spain. He said he had 
been recalled by the Barcelona gov
ernment to fight in the civil war.

We are competent and properly 
equipped to locate and correct the 
PRIMARY couse of disease in the 
body. We work with positive scien
tific laws — the immutable laws 
of NATURE.

Whan You Think HEALTH
WRIGHT

CHARGE PREPARED IN 
EAALER DAMAGE TRIAL

At 1:30 o’clock this afternoon, 
the Jury In the case of J. J. Emler 
vs. Fort Worth and Denver Rail
way Company, reported In 31st 
district court to hear the charge 
prepared this morning.

District court marked time this 
forenoon while the charge was be- 
prepared, no cases being beard.

Members of the Jury, panel who 
reported Monday morning, also re
ported With the Juyy h ir in g  the 
Emler case at 1:30 o'clock.

DEPUTY JOHNSON NOT 
ON COUNTY PAYROLL

Mrs. Roberta Talley, Gray County 
sheriff, today asked that It be 
made clear that her son-in-law, 
Alvin Johnson, is not a member of 
the regular sheriff’s force and is 
not on the county payroll.

Mr. Johnson merely carries a 
deputy’s commission and Is subject 
to call in emergencies. A story In 
yesterday's News could have been 
misconstrued that Mr. Johnson had 
been made a regular member of 
the sheriff’s force.

*  TO 
STEM TRAFFIC DEATHS

SAN FRANCI8 CO, June 15 (AP) 
A new medical organization to deal 
with the terrific toll of auto and 
machine accidents was formed here 
today under the name of the 
American Association For Trau
matic Surgety.

Traffic injuries were asserted to 
be as grave as those of the battle
field and to offer an opportunity 
to save many lives by building up 
techniques to treat victims within 
the first hour after Injury.

The new organization Includes 
general surgeons expert on broken 
bones, and abdominal, blood vessel, 
nerve, joint and head injuries.

D ie council Includes Charles C. 
Green, Houston, surgeon Southern 
Pacific Railway, Texas and Louis
iana division.

OIL OliTLI
TULSA, Okla., June 15 (AP)

The petroleum industry’s c 
remains generally favorable 
the agricultural mid-cont 
brightest spot and the 
east the darkest.

Crude and refined oil markets
as a whole were steady the last 
week with the crude output cut
sharply and the motor fuel demand
increased.

Oasollne stocks, while dropping, 
still were looked on, however, as 
too high, snd gas oil and fuel oil 
reserves swelled despite an un
balance between supply and de
duced demand.

Reductions this week in Penn
sylvania crude prices were regarded 
as local adjustments but also as 
reflective of the slackness of heavy 
industry in the east and the oonse- 
quent down-curve In demand for 
fuel and lubricating oils. .

On the brighter side again, a 
hike of one-eighth of a cent a 
gallon in the tankcar.price of gaso
line highlighted an Improved rs- • 
fined market, particularly In the 
mid-continent.

C. V. Terrell, chairman of t h e '  
Texas State Railroad Commission, 
this week expressed confidence the 
Saturday shutdown of Texas wells 
begun May 20 would be lifted, 
leaving only Sunday closings lh 
effect. The Texas hearing will be 
June 30.

Northwest Texas' KMA field and
the East Texas field were the 
leaders In well completions With 38 
and 27 respectively last week, the 
Oil and Gas Journal reported, while 
the nation's total was 535 as again«» 
499 the previous week.

RU8H TO BUY GOLD
LONDON June 15 (/p—A rush to 

buy gold for hoarding In place of
currencies continued today, spurred 
by wholly unconfirmed rumors of * 
impending currency devaluation.

AIR FORCE INCREASED
PARIS, June 15 (A*)—An Increase 

of the French air force by nearly 
7.000 men was ordered by a cabinet 
decree published today. Two months 
ago the authorized strength was 
raised from 40,000 to 52.500. Today’s 
decree lifted it to 59,410.

I want to be Your Mileage 
Merchant and that’s why I’d 
like to mention something: 
For a long while the only 
bronze gasoline was my

0 0 * ® * 1
There-are a million other
colors for a gasoline sq I 
wonder why others would be 
“borrowing” the color of my

0 0 3 m
1 guess they’re admitting I’ve 
“got something there,” In all 

• - the extra mileage and power 
my customers get from my

MORE TH A N  A  COLOR

LONGER JUMPS


